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WILLIAMS SAYS NOTiGUILTY TO MURDER
_______

JURY SELECTION Federal Officials Unable To Prevent Cornering of Cattle Space on Ships
OCCUPIES ILL Denary A, H||J[] CH'UPfe ^"‘ÜfllItlLIITION 
FIRST SESSIONaThu^d|N FIDE SHIS/^cwf N.S.DISPUTE

' v^jsnAjass. in I PRflCFFn
dian Indian chief, wanted in coo- HU II I I 11 II III 
nection with swindling and impos- ■* I W i- I 11 W WUI.W 
tore charges in Switzerland and 
Italy, has been arrested at Netich- 
ateL The police claim that Te- 
wanna’s father is a farmer and hie 
mother a factory worker in Can
ada. Tewanna however says he has 
Canadian estates worth $25,00(M>00.

EFFORT ME TO 
INCREASE RATES 
ON STEAMERS

"... -

i 26 DESTROYED
_________ I

: , è >,II rv 1. VX r I ONDON, Jan. 21.—Girls seek-
Judge Declines Defence' l* ing a career wee advised to

a I* ,• r* take up dentistry by Dr- Helen
Application r or a Ma yon, a successful woman den-

Postponement £.''£“ifS.r“',r
“One of the essentials of becom

ing a successful dentist,” said Miss 
Mayo, “is to have large feet be- 

dentist has to spend most 
of her time standing.”
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Privy Council Decision 
i Will Not Affect 

Mine Case

INCORPORATE 3 NEW eight are saved TO HANG MARCH 24 act ultra vires

i COMPANIES IN N. B. Fwthw hnrMce Fîgurw Giwa Fomwr R. A- F. C.pt.in Sw* of Onfwio Hydro Com*
mission b Upheld In 

London

Names of Owners Are ; 
Found Out 

Today

Shippers Say That $20 
Charge Is Only 

Nominal

IS REALLY MORE
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CHALLENGE MANY m
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Only Two Out of Firat Twelve 
Called Accepted For 

Jury Service
f

E; «hây. "ilü, > - Need b Seen For Some Mean» 
Of Relieving Present 

Situation

MBy Times-Star Special Correspondent.
FREDERICTON. Jan. 21.—Harry 

D. Williams, charged with the murder ! Anagance Concern Takes Over 
of his two half-nieces, Cynthia and I Public Hall Property in Kings 
Necia Foster, pleaded “not guilty”!

tenced For Murder of Wife 
and Two Daughters.

—Scene at Fire Site 
Weird One

nai By Canadian Press.Definite check-up this morning of 
automobiles stored in the burned St. 
John Garage, Princess street, reveals 
that 25 automobiles and one motor 
truck were totally consumed by the 
flames and that six passenger automo
biles and two trucks were saved. These

Special to The Times-Star.
OTTAWA, Jan. 20—Not only is it 

established by information in the hands 
of federal officials that Charles Scham- 
burg, of New York city, has effected 
a “corner” in cattle space on the vari- 

steamship lines sailing from the 
ports of Halifax and St. John during 
the present winter, but it is becoming 
increasingly evident, according to the 

information that the three prin-

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—John Bucha 
Pirie, former captain of the Royal Air 
Force, yesterday was sentenced to bang 
on March 2* for the murder of hfi wife 
and two young daughters. Exactly 
five hours after the opening of the trial 

jury found Pirie guilty, rejecting 
plea of insanity on which the def 
was based.

In a letter

County.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21—The De

partment of Labor will proceed with 
the functioning of the conciliation 
board recently established to deal with 
the dispute between the Nova Scotia 
Coal Miners, District 26, and the Do
minion Coal Company, Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company and Acadia 
.Coal Company, despite the official in
terpretation from London today that 
Yesterday's decision of the Privy Coun
cil allowing the appeal of the Toronto 
[Hydro Electric Commission, renders 
the Lemieux Act invalid altogether as 
being ultra vires of the Dominion Par-

1when the charge was read to him this 
morning.

His reply to the clerk’s question was 
uttered in such a low tone that it could 
hardly be heard. His Honor had to ask 
him to speak louder. His tone was a 
bit shaky when he repleid, “not 
guilty.”

These aee the principals In the 
“klan wedding” now being aired In 
Denver courts. Mae Nash, thé bride, 
is seen at left. Keith Boehm, high 
school boy, who says Dr. John Galen 
Locke, klan officer, forced him to 
marry her. Is shown In cficcle. Above 
is Dr. John Galen Locke, grand 
dragon of the Colorado realm of the 
Ku Klux Klan, who has pleaded not

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 21— 
J. McD. Cooke Company, Limited, 
with capital stock of $24,000 and head 
office at Moncton, has been incorpor
ated to purchase and take over the

.... O^O -y
mM ous

thea
, . , . ,, , : figures were given this morning by Vin-
business carried on in the City of j eent AdamSj night watchman.
Moncton by James McDonald Cookeite

Adjournment Refused,
B same

cipal lines handling Canadian cattle— 
the Donaldson, the White Star Domin
ion and the Canadian Government 
lines—are making a more or less con
certed effort to increase the price for 
Cattle space. The prevailing rate is 
$20 a space nominally, but in opera
tion It is more.

foundWhen court opened, F. H. Peters, 
counsel for the defence, asked for a 
further adjournment of one day, so 
that he might interview Rev. Dean 
Neales and better prepare his case. 
Mr. Justice LeBlanc did not feel like 
adjourning. He was anxious to give 
the prisoner a fair trial and would do 
all in his power to see that he did get 
one:

Care Saved.
The cars saved belong to the fol

lowing: William Vassie, A. E. Mc
Donald, Dr. J. M. Barry. J. Charlton 
Berrie, Bayard Currie, Ernest Knapman 
and two trucks belonging to the Dom
inion Express Company. These trucks 
were stored near the door as they were 
to be. taken out early in the morning.

Cars Lost

Those owning the cars tha( were 
destroyed are: C. B. Allan, Dr. F. C. 
Bonnell, A. L. Gaudet, H. D. Finley, C. 
J. Melliday, W. S. Elliott, Murray 
Vaughan, Dr. J. H. Allingham, Allan 
McAvjty, two cars ; Aubrey Snodgrass, 
Harold O. Clark, Mi«s Mignon Kerr, 
Lloyd Ryan, John .«bight, Maurice 
Coll, George M. Kincaidej H. C. Ran- 
kinr, Rev, J. J. -MoBeftnott, C. ~ R 
Laing, John Russell, George W. Noble, 

A. Scott, Captain F. L.

on “him when, 
gave himself up, Pirie gave as 1 
reason for his act the fact that he y 
disabled, out of work, and unable 
see his family starve. The letter.#

chemist and druggist. Those incor
porated are James McDonald Cooke, 
Mrs. Louise Elizabeth Cooke and

guilty to chargea of conspiracy and 
kidnapping preferred by Boehm. The 
ceremony took" place In the dragon'a 
office.mHenry McDonald, all of Moncton. 

Kings County Companies.
Indicated that lie contemplated suicide.

GOES UP FOR TRIAL
i

Chairman Selected.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21—It is under
stood that Colonel W. E. Thompson,
Halifax, for the-employers, and Dr. J.

Frank Sheehan is Committed in
Check Case-----Bank Official conciliation board proposed to sit In the , Canadian Press Despatch.

T .;r wage dispute between the miners of NEW YORK, Jan. 20—RobertReidt
l Clones. Nova Scotia and British Empire Steel o( pachoque, Long Island, today

Corporation. -___ completed preparations for the world's
Frank Sheehan, who was arrested Aanouncemrot is delayed, however, whkh he believes is to come on

recently on a warrant charging him ij^terdey’s decision ^ the British Feb. 6. Guided" bÿ^bhe prbdtetibn of

ney, was committed for trial by Mag- Says Act Ultra Vires. fold Ws household effects, settled his
LONDON, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press accounts and “is all set” for the event. 

Cable)—The official interpretation here 
of the judgment given yesterday by the 
judical committee of the Privy Council, 
allowing the appeal of the Toronto 
Hyd<o Electric Commission against 
the decision of the Ontario Appelate 
Court which upheld the validity of the 
Lemieux Act, is that the Privy Council 
decision renders the Limieux Act in
valid altogether as being ultra vires of 
the Dominion Parliament. The Privy 
Council judgment maintains that the 
Dominion Parliament was justified in 
instituting such legislation only in case 
of a national emergency.

B. G Without Machinery.

Anagance Public Hall Association, 
Limited, is incorporated with head 
office atf Anagance, Kings county, with SNOW MAKES WORK Asked $5 Extra.End Of World Near 

So Adventists Say
Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent of 

the ProWnclal Hospital tor Nervous 
Diseases, was in court and may be 
called as a witness for the crown.

The selection of a jury occupied 
practically all of the morning session. 
Twelve men were called from the petit 
jury panel. All were challenged ftir 
cause by F. H. Peters and all examined. 
Fgom the 12 only two were finally 
chosen and sworn at jurors—John N.

and Norman L-

A Montreal broker cites an instance 
where he tried to get Canadian Gov
ernment vessels diverted from Avon- 
mouth and Cardiff to Glasgow so that 
the cattle might be landed at the most 
advantageous port. The reply was 
that that would be done for $5 addi
tional. Later that broker found that 
at the same time the government line 
was accepting freight for the Welsh 
ports, and when he said that it was 
unfair to ask him for $5 additional 
while accepting freight for the ports 
from which he wished the vessels di
verted, he said he received no satis
faction. Now, however, it ia under
stood negotiations are proceeding 
whereby that $5 may be reduced to 
possibly $3.

no capital stock, but power to acquire 
real or personal property to a value of 
$800. The company is authorized to 
acquire the property in Anagance 
known as public hall property and to 
maintain and operate it. Those in
corporated are William D. Dunfield, 
Charles F. Goddard, H. Leon Hamer 
and Harry M. Dunfield of Anagance, 
Charles F. Smith of Meriden, Conn., 
and Jefferson C. Smith of Waterviile,

Hundred Extra Men Put to 
Street Clearing After Last 

Night’s Fall.
h

'

One hundred extra men and 60 teams 
put to work this morning by thewere

Public Works Department to remove 
the snow which fell last night. The 
total number of men at work today 

221. The cost of removing the

Asks Adjournment.
At the opening of this morning’s , youth Devon Fuel and Tugboat Com-i 

session, F. H. Peters who was yestcr- pany> Limited, is incorporated with
day assigned to the defence of i - head office at Devon and capital stock , ,t offices this
liams, made an application to Mr. Jus- f $24 000 Those incorporated arc A canvass of the Insurance offices this
tice LeBlanc for a further adjournment Mrs A’lice M Sewell, Allan N. Sewell m“rnin8; ^veals that, outside <) ie
in the case for one day on the grounds . A Bvron Sewell of Devon Thr automoblle owncrs> 'Yho in practically
that one person who had been in coo- “Zpany is authorized to acquire and every case were weU Prot“t1ed’ Po
stant attendance of the prisoner since ta over the fuel tnd tugb^t busL crty owners were not so well insured,
his incarceration, had been out of town in Devon by Mre Alice . Armstrong * Bruce report they had
and he had been unable to interview carriea Jjevon oy .nrs Alice lnsurance on Mr. McAvity’s two cars,
hhn He referred to Rev. Dean Neales ®=w=“ undej; t!!e "ame and style =,f and also that owned by A. Snodgrass, 
of the Anglican Cathedral. H» had 50,1111 Pevon iPuel. Company, also to A c Pairweather & Sons report they
communicated with Rev. MaWeales cn.^ge ln S general logging, lumbering, hold $go0 insurance on the furniture

“fSK N„„. ?” Company, Limllwl, l""”‘ *’

uc v__ has been transferred from Town of
s"““ •• p.™i... s™„.

the court but thought it was his right 
that he should have another day.

illiam.
istrate Henderson in the pblice court 
this morning. Cecil Cook, assistant 
accountant in the Bank of Montreal, 
testified that the check in question had 
been cashed there to the credit of Mr. 
Phinney. This concluded the case for 
the prosecution and as the defendant’s 
counsel, Roy Davidson, had no wit
nesses to summon, the prisoner was 
asked if he had anything to say. He 
said he had -not and was then sent up 
for trial.

Me. Kenneth
Hurley, a truck of the Townshend 
Piano Co., Ltd., and Mr. Fleming’s.

New Devon Concern.

BURNS ARE FATAL was
first snowfall was about $3,500, and it 
will require another $1,000 to clear 
the streets =of last night’s fall, the street 
superintendent said today.

Last night’s fall of snow was 
smoothed off this mornln by walkaway 
scrapers and the streets are still navi
gable for automobiles. Ideal winter 
conditions exist at the present time, ex
cellent roadways for runnered traffic 
and not too heavy for motors.

Some Insurance Figures.

John Orr of Simonds Street 
Passes Away in Hospital— 

Civil War Veteran.

Government Powerless. 1

As the situation now stands the fed
eral authorities are virtually powerless 
to prevent this “cornering” of space. 
They cannot forbid the steamship com
panies from selling their space to an 
outsider, neither can they forbid 
Bchamburg from holding that space 
and selling to whomever he chooses. 
These circumstances, however, empha
size the need of some more effective 
regulative force held by the Canadian 
interests through the federal govern
ment, and It’s probable that the present 
space “corner” will expedite the com
pletion by the Dominion Government 
of its plans to curb the operatizes of 
the North Atlantic shipping confer
ence. ,

John Orr, Simonds street, who was 
badly burned about the legs aiul body 
when his clothing caught lire from his 
pipe during a weak spell, died this 
morning at the General Public Hos
pital. He is survived by bis wife, four 
sons, John of Cumberland county, N- 
S.; Charles of Brooklyn. N. Y., anil 
Fred and William of this city; one 
daughter, Mrs. James Miller of this 
city and one brother, Ingersoil Orr of 
Norton. Mr. Orr was a veteran of the 
Civil War, having served in one of the 
Massachusetts regiments. The funeral 
will be held on Friday afternoon from 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Miller.

ARE AGAINST STRIKE
35 YEARS WITH C.NJI.with his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. _ tqni Pennsvl-

and Mrs. H. McKiel. Frank R. Fair- 88 Out Of 90 Unions inrennsyi
f weather & Co. report $500 on Mr. vania Fields Oppose General 
_ Galley’s furniture, and $3,000 for D. A. W»llrr>nf

Porter, proprietor of the Imperial 
nor expressed an opinion as to the pris- Bowline Al'evs. Maehum & Foster 
oner’s guilt or innocence. He was a]so hold $3,000 for Mr. Porter and 
sworn. .

George Lawrence said he also had

VICTORIA, B. C„ Jan. 21—The 
finding of the Privy Council that the 
Dominion Industrial Disputes Investi
gation Act is illegal, leaves British 
Columbia without conciliation machin- 

SCRANTON, Pa., Jan. 21—Union HVoiii strikes, according to J. D.
leaders announced last night that 88 ]yeNiven, Deputy. Minister of Labor, 
of the 90 locals had voted to oppose when bis attention was drawn to the 
the threatened general strike of the London ruling.
60,000 hard coal miners jn district No. There was once a British Columbia 
1, United Mine Workers and that the measure to facilitate the bringing to» 
eqd of the strike of the 11,000 Pennysl- gjther of parties in dispute, but in the 
vania Coal Company’s men was in revjsjon Gf statutes in 1911 it was drop

ped in view of the greater efficacy of 
tlie Lemieux Act, thought to have cov
ered all provinces.

Robert Swetnam, Who Died at 
Moncton Yesterday, Was 

Secretary of B. of R. T.
Prosecutor Opposes.

In reply Peter J. Hughes, K. C., who 
Is appearing for the crown said that he j 
did not consider Mr. Peters’ reason,
anothefadjournment" Many witnesses £at the prisoner was guilty. To His : tents of the St. John Garage.

, inrors were in the city at greit Honor he sald he feIt that he could Colwell, representing the Eastern Ua-
inronienlence "to themselves*^ In addi- give a fair verd,ct on the evidence. The derwriters of the Palatine, said he had
tion to his he said thc presentation triers found him indifferent, but he $3.000 on the Cameron building and
of the crown’s case would probably was ehallenged peremptorily. $500 on the contents of the Dominion
take two or three days or more and E H. Clarkson, insurance agent, trav- Garage, operated by Kenneth Jones 

■ Mr. Peters would have plenty of lime fed °^r York county and Northum- c E [,. Jarvis & Son aremterested
I ; n.„n Neales berland county in the course of lus to the extent of about $5,000, having

Mr Justice LeBlanc said that it business. He had been around York $4,000 on the bowling alleys and the 
would appear from what Mr. Peters ™“ntya ''ttle since November 25. He 
had said, that his defence would be in- dld "° , read the press regularly and
sanity If this were so then there would ; had 6ld>’ read part of the press re-
bc time to try that issue at any time P°rts- »e was in Northumberland,
during the trial. The jury could at where he had not heard the matter
any tfme be sworn to try the issue „f ; discussed to any extent He had not 
Insanity. He did not^fee, justified in ^-^^ 0̂^

*rMr Peters pleaded that the incon Jamcs ». Tomilson Stanley; Nor- 
vrnience to witnesses and jurors should man L Lawrence Prince William; 

be considered when a man was be- Herbert R.toJ.N, Hawkshaw, and A - 
* , J , , _ .. ; bert Smith, Prince William, were call •

HU Honor said he would do every- «1 and all four were challenged by Mr
thing to give the prisoner a fair trial. for cause. Pi.c cause w(is that
The jury panel was then called. All they were not indifferent.
but one of the 42 were present. John N-.If'1 and Georf Lawrence
DU were appointed triers and James O.

Tomilson examined by Mr. Peters. He 
The following were called as jurors: ! had followed the newspaper reports of 

—Joseph A. Cain, Fredericton; John the arrest of Williams and ins prelim- 
N. Inch, Burtt’s Corner; George Law- inary hearing. The crime was a com- 
rence, Burtt’s Corner; E. H. Clarkson, mon topic for discussion 111 ins neiglv 
Fredericton; ail four were challenged borhood for some considerable time 
by prisoner’s counsel for cause. but was discussed very little in bis

James Tomlinson and Norman Law- own home.

insurance on Mr. Kincaide’s car.
John R. Miller said he has $2,000 on 

1 fallowed the reports of the arrest and ! the Cameron building. George E. Fair- 
j the preliminary hearing. He believed weatlier & Son hold $1,600 on the con-

F. C.

I

MONCTON, N. B., Janfl 21—The 
death 3Ï Robert Swetnam at his home 
in Moncton yesterday has caûsed much 
regret aipong a very large -circle of 
friends. He had spent 35 years in the

ACADIA DEFEATED. •
WOLF VILLE, N. S, Jan. 21.—By 

making two scores in the last three 
minutes of play, King’s College hockey- 
team defeated Acadia 6 to 4 In a thrill
ing exhibition match played here last 
night

FALL CAUSES DEATHsight.

n n- 1 J rx:— v »- •. service of the government railways. De-Percy Rickard, Die. m wa; a native of Waterville, N. s.
ton Hospital, Following 

Tragic Accident.

YACHT BREAKS UP.
‘ PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 21.— 

The motor yacht Topaz, of Bath, 
Maine, which went ashore in a storm 
last night on Appledore Island, Isle of

on the

Guysboro Sailor Is 
Drowned On Banks

and a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Swetnam. He is survived by 
Mrs. Swetnam, who was formerly Miss 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 21. — Florence Graham ; one son, Dr. Wit- 
Percy* D. Rickard, aged 37 years, a I liam S. Swetnam, of St. John and two 
married man of Barker’s Point, died at daughters, Marguerite Esther of Provi- 
Victom Hospital early this morning as dence, R. I. and Florence Ethel at 
the result of injuries received when he home. One brother Richard, of Am
tell 20 feet while engaged at work on lierst, N. S., and two sisters, Mrs. Thos. 
the new high school building on Nov. Lambkie of Harcourt, and Mrs. James 
14 last. In his fall he struck a pot of Woods, of Kent Junction, Kent county 
molten metal, which spilled over his also survive- For twenty years the de- 
bead and body, causing frightful burns, ceased had held the position of finan

cial secretory of Lodge No. 168, B. of 
It. T. *

remainder on the St. John Garage. 
Scene On Fire Site* Shoals, was breaking up today _ . .

„£ ffist sr^s St
lierson essaying to ambie amo gs rATHITP FOR milGARS Cochran, of Guysboro, N.S., a member
debris had to be as a mountain gout CATNIP FOR COUGARS. of hcp '’erew Cochran, with another
In sure-footedness. Here an ^ VICTORIA, B. C-, Jan. 21.—Catnip : fisherman, was out in a dory hauling
the spots where d , wiu be used by the Game Conserva trawls when the craft collided with the
todr7i™toried bodres°above the heap." tion Board in a" new war on cougar- schooner’s bow and overturned.

SYNOPSIS—The Atlantic coast 
storm is passed eastward to the 
southward of Sable Island. The 
western depression is now cen
tered in Manitoba with indications 
that high pressure with lower .tem
perature will come in from the 
north.

Forecasts :
Fair and Warmer.

BRANTFORD BUSINESS MEN HEAR MARITIMES’ PASSENGERS SAVED 
CLAIMS PRESENTED BY TRADE EMISSARY\

Maritime — Northwest wind», 
Thursday, fair withclearing, 

somewhat higher temperature.
Northern New England—Gener

ally fair tonight and Thursday ; 
rising temperature; fresh west and 
southwest winds.

Pleads Not Guilty.

Survivors of Missing Mexican 
Steamer Mentally Unbalanced 

as Result of Suffering.non paper, published in the City of St. 
John, have sent me on a mission to the 
people of the central provinces and the. 
west. My particular business is to enlist 
active sympathy for the policy of carry
ing Canadian trade through Canadian

_ '. -m Tk V., ; ri,.L A M. St. John. Its citizens, however, are channels, which necessarily would mean
DRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 20----- 1 he Kiwanis Uub gave n(>t losing hcart They have just got : trade in winter through our maritime
D o , The Telegraph-Journal\ and Times-Star, ot one new industrv and ore after more. province ports of St. John and Halifax
T v XI R who has reached Brantford on his tour of Canada as w-ith a mo6t efficient organization tu i Ontario has a slogan: “Canada for 
John, N. B-, , 1 j tL_ Maritimes a most hearty recep- carry on a continuous campaign. Canadians. I hat is good enough tor
spokesman for St. John and the Maritimes, a most y The fallin off in foreign demand 1 the maritime provinces, if its applica
tion at todays luncheon. . , . „ .. „ for the products of some of Brantford's tion is made universal. Nor am I here

Ross Beckett, moving a vote of thanks,'declared that the great in(Justries struck [he rity a se- speak for maritime province porte
1 _ doing a most important work, for he was selling I vere blow and that demand has not !llo"a> but to asse’t ,hat ll lscqilayspeaker was aotng a D 1 . , .. „;v.n1 reviv«t m the interests of Quebec, MontrealCanada to Canadians. Mr. Beckett said the information g and Vancouver to carry out in fact,

luable and the club could not but sympathize with the Mourns Manufacturer. what has always been in theory, the
The city is plunged in grief today national policy of the Dominion in 

because of the very sudden death of respect to trade. I am here to assert 
Joseph H. Ham, president of the Cham- the right of all the ports to be pro
ber of Commerce. With his brother *^ted, and to declare that when they
I . . j „ , are made prosperous through an ever-he started . small industry years ago commerce the whole country
with six hands and became one of he « ^ bcnefit More pcopIe are
II > s Ia.-gt-t manu ac ur - ■ profitably employed at the ports, more
fn“ h"t 1 SPt'*r t^rnnneii and l ecis.a- mcn are engaged in raUway transports- 
in both tie Citj Cou cl ' e tion, there arc more consumers of what
lUr' the rest of the country produces and

Mr. Belding spoke as follow- : there are more people to share the
The Telegraph-Journal, a morning | national burdens. What, transportation- 

i paper, and The Tune*-Star, an after-j 1 Continued on mure a column 1.)

The plan of relief provides a mini- 
St. John j mum of $5 per week with fuel for the 

family of an able-bodied married man 
and up to $2.50 for a single man. A 
rougli estimate of the year’s expendi
ture for relief is $20,000.

Brantford is not so large a city as

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 21-Leading Ontario Paper Publishes Illustrated Article on

and Makes Favorable Editorial Comment on Drive to 
Sell the Maritimes to the West

l-owest
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 21.—Several 

passengers of the loet Mexican steamer 
Isadoro, which was recently sunk dur
ing a furious gale in the Gulf, when 
enroute from Frontera to Vera Cruz, 
have been picked up in the Caribbean 
Sea, physically exhausted and mentally 
unbalanced as a result of their suffer
ings according to meagre private re
ports received here. The Isadore was 
listed as missing Dec. 23.

were called as triers. Found Not Indifferent.rence . ., ,
Joseph A. Cain, examined, said he 

had followed the case througli the He had, however, formed an opin- 
rase through the newspaper reports, ion on the matter and said that it would 
He had not formed an opinion on the take very strong evidence to change his 

The triers found that opinion. The triers found that he was 
Mr. Peters then not indifferent in the case, and the 

challenge was allowed.
Norman L. Lawrence said lie also 

First Juror Sworn. bad read the press and had formed an
1 N. Inch said he had read the opinion in the matter. It would take 
reports, but had neither formed (Continued on page 2, first column)

Victoria ... 40 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal

36 40
30 40 20

■12 0
32 28 28prisoner’s guilt, 

lie was indifferent, 
challenged him peremptorily.

15 30 15
6 2:

St. John ... 
Halifax .... 10 
New York .. 26

18 0
12 10
34 26John

press

Ibanez Makes New Attack On 
Alfonso; Calls Him a Liar

New Airbase at Singapore 
Will Span Empire Defence

was most va
aims “^h£x^97to"^nc°Jf Ontorio’s leading newspapers, printed 

an article on the port of St. John with a fine harbor view, and to- 
will print today's address with favorable editorial com-morrow

ment.
PARIS, Jan. 21—Vicente Blasco 

Ibanez, the Spanish author, replying 
to a speech delivered by King Alfonso 
of Spain, at Cordeva last week, in 
which the King made a counter-thrust 
at the writer, published 
at Mentone which excoriates the mon- j accused Ibanez of never having shed 
areli for bis alleged intemperate habits ibis blood for his country.

and alludes to him as “this crowned 
liar.”which, with the air bases in Egypt, 

Irak, India and Australia, makes an
other link in the long Empye chain.

The new base will make it possible 
for Britain to rush troops to this out
post of Empire by air in case of crisis. 
Airships are now being built 1o carry 
troops, and when these are ready the 
plan will be extended.

By H. BAILEY.
British United Pres». 

LONDON, Jan. 21.—Slowly the de
fence of the Empire, particularly the 
spaa of 10,000 miles between England 
end Australia, is being perfected.

It it reported that the committee on 
Imperial defence has approved the 

- scheme of ?n air base at Singapore,

Council today reveals another aspect 
of the case: “We regret to report that 
wc find every indication that there 
exists within the city much distress 
and acute privation, mainly due to the 
prolonged period of industrial deprc>- 
■duii ü ml -stagnation ”

Ibanez in his statement particularly 
resents the imputations upon the au
thor's courage made in the Cordova 
speech in which “this imitator of 
William II who never fought himself*

the St. JohnIt was impressed upon t
. however, that the fine manufac

turing city of Brantford also has its 
problems, including that of transporta

nt following extract from the
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HAD A GOOD YEAR SPECIAL SALE 
ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERSJIIHÏ SELECTION,EëçâuHws

OCCUPIES ILL 
FIRST SESSION

Ladies’ Branch Of
The Dokeys Installs

Steamer Arrivals at Halifax In
creased by Sixty-four 

During Year. x
The annual meeting of the Nomads 

of Abrudaka, the ladies’ branch of the 
“Dokeys" was held last evening in 
Temple Hall, Main street and a large 
nuinbor attended. A pleading feature 

presentation to Mrs. Evelyn 
Black, the retiring rani. She was given 
a past regent’s emblem. The presenta
tion was made by Mrs. W. Colwell, 
the new rani.

Cards were enjoyed and refreshments 
served. The prize winners were Mrs. 
C. T. Green and Alex Lesser, first 
prizes and Miss Ethel Demings and I 
A. L. Dykcman, consolation.

HORSE WAS SHOT. The officerJ'were^installed by Mrs

Yesterday Policeman Sheehan shot a T ^ Perry, Imperial Deputy, as fol- 
horse in Burpee avenue on a request ]owg. MrS- w Colwell, rani; R. S', 
of Dr. London, V. S. The animal had Dunham; rajah. Mrs. t. E. Totten, 
fallen and broken its leg- princes ; Mrs. E. A. Westrup, pundita;

Mrs. E. A. Kincaide, purohtia; C. T. 
Green, treasurer ; Mrs. T. H. Reed, 
scribe; Mrs- G- B. Lemmon, director 
of work; Mrs. A. Brown, rishi; Mrs. 
F. Perry, first warder ; Mrs. S. W. Mc- 
Beth, second warder ; Miss Hilda Dyke- 
man, saman.

The refreshment committee was com
posed of Mrs. H. F. Black, Mrs. T. W. 
Perry and Mrs. S. W. McBeth. '

SHORT LINES TO CLEAR
8 dozen—Regular 75c. to $1.00 values. Sale Price 50c. <«*• 
8 dozen—Regular $1.00 to $1.25 values. Sale Price 75c. ea. 

See Our Window Display

HERE ON HYDRO BUSINESS 
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, was ih the city today deal- 

routine matters of the
HALIFAX, Jan. 21—The report of 

Secretary E. A. Saunders, presented at 
the annual meeting of the Halifax 
Board of Trade last night, showed an 
increase of ocean going ships entering 
Halifax harbor in 1924 of 64 over 1928, 
and an increase of the freight tonnage 
at the railway wharves in 1924, of 24,- 
625 tons over that of the previous year. 
The ships arriving last year numbered 
940.

was aing with some 
commission.

COUNCIL TOMORROW.
Owing to the meeting of the Muni

cipal Council the regular meeting of 
the City Council was postponed from 
Tuesday afternoon, and will be held 
tomorrow morning.

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KINS ST.I
(Continued from page 1.) 

very strong evidence to prove to him 
that the accused was innocent. To His 
Honor he said that his opinion was 
not so deeply rooted that evidence ad
duced in court could not change it. The 
triers .found he was indifferent, and he

Why Not End
The Deadlock?ROYAL ARCH INSTALLS.

The Union Royal Arch Chapter, 
Masonic, held installation last evening, 
conducted by Past Grand High Priest 
Dr. W. L. Ellis, assisted by Past High 
Chief McGibbon. The following were 
installed ; E. H. P-, W. C. R. Allan;
L. P. H.. C. A. Emmerson; King, W. 
S. Kier; scribe, K. Worden; treasurer, 
Enoch Thompson; secretary, W. R. 
Bennett ; C. of H., C. P. Wills; R. A. 
C., J. A. W. Waring; P. S., W. W. 
Allingham; M- F. V., F. A. Nobles;
M. S. V., N. Patterson; M. T. V., F. 
Nichols. An enjoyable banquet was 
held.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Nothing is to be gained by anybody 

by having two electrical systems in 
See Power Co. statement

was sworn.
Herbert Ritchie was examined along 

the same lines and was found indiffer
ent, He was challenged peremptorily.

Albert Smith’s examination was sim
ilar to that of the others. The triers 
found him indifferent, but he was 
challenged peremptorily.

William Hagerman, Burtts Comer, 
Frank Foster, Fredericton, Arthur Ben
nett, Cross Creek, David Embleton, 

then called - and

St. John, 
page 4. (Advt.)A-

WILLIAM J. MELODY

Is Singer of Illustrated Songs at the 
Palace Theatre.

'f)NEARING PORT.
The wireless station at Red Head 

reports that at noon today the S- S. 
Manchester Division was abeirn of the 
Lurcher Light, bound for St. John.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Dance Victoria St. Hall tonl-ht.

8924-1-22 More Co-operation 
Still Needed.

Arrangements have been made with 
Mr. W. J. Melody, the popular tenor, 
to sing at the Palace Theatre on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. Mr- Melody 
is possessed of a very fine voice and 
will be heard in two popular numbers, 
beautifully illustrated. The regular 
picture programme will also be given, 
but the price of admission remains the 
same-

GAIETY THEATRE ENGAGES 
JACK LUBY, BALLAD SINGER

Tomorrow night and for the balance 
of the week Mr. Jack Luby, ballad 
singer, will entertain patrons of the 
Gàiety theatre with several late popular 
songs beautifully illustrated. There will 
be no advance in prices.

Dance, Prentice Boys’ Hall, Wednes
day evening, Jan. 21. Melody Orches
tra. — 8864-1-22

PREPARE TO BUILD.
The specifications for the new barn 

of the Public Works Department have 
been about completed, it was said this 
morning by G. N. Hatfield, road engi- 

and he would call for building

Nashwaaksis, were 
challenged by Mr. Peters for cause, In 
that tiiev di,i not stand Jnd‘*-rent.

\
An effort on the part of a 

formed of local dti- 
to bring down the price 

of milk, is meeting with wide
spread support, and each day 
more and more milk consumers 
are using the milk supplied by 
the Purity Company.

But in order to keep the price 
of milk where it is, many more 
customers are needed. It is a 
good plan for every „ Purity 
milk user to advise friends to 
patronize the company who 
forced down the price. Large 

of milk were quick

Band and good ice at Lily Lake^ to
night.

Local 1089, Wed. 21. All members 
requested to attend.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake .o- 
night. 8925-1-23

St- John has some wonderful skaters. 
See them in action on the fast “Vic” 
track next Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Edward Ferris 
Of Milford Is Dead

company8926-1-22Williams Pleads .
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 2a — 

Apparently unconcerned as to the seri
ousness of his position, and showing the 
came indifference that hac manifested 
Itself since his arrest, Harry D. 
Williams, charged with the murder of 

two half-nieces, Cynthia and 
Necia Foster, aged 14 and 10 years 
respectively, at Foster ville, York 
County, on Nov. 25, today pleaded 
guilty to the heinous crime.

“I don’t know that it matters ; I 
plead guilty,” were Williams’ words 
when asked if he wanted counsel by 
Judge LeBlanc, who is hearing the 

His Honor asked Williams if he

neer,
tenders the first of the week. zens

MRS. KATIE M. NICHOL DEAD. 8882-1-22
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of James McCoech was 
held this afternoon from 112 Brittain 
street. Service was conducted by Rev. 
H. A. Cody and interment was made 
in the Church of England burying 
ground.

Moccasins
For tobogganing anA sonar- 
shoeing you can’t get more 
fun and comfort than with 
Mooeehide Mocassins. Sites 
are here for all. Hurry 
while the snow is so good 
and the air so snappy. 

Children’s sites, $125. 
Sites 11 to 
Sites 3 to 
Sites 7 to 

t o $350.

Many friends and relatives were 
grieved when it became known that 
Mrs. Edward Ferris, of Milford, had 
died at her home on Tuesday evening. 
She had been a sufferer for some years 
with asthma, but no Immediate 
ger seemed to make death imminent. 
The end came suddenly. She. was a 
lifelong member pf the Falrville Meth
odist church, and had a large circle of 
friends, who mourn with her family in 
their great loss. She leaves five sons, 
Howard, of Kane, Pa.; Edward and 
Clayton, of Boston; Herbert and Guy, 
at home, and three daughters, Mrs. 
E. R. Richter, of Hartford, Conn.; Miss 
Greta, of Forteau, Grenfell Mission, 
Labrador, and Miss Mabel, at home. 
The funeral will take place from lier 

fence against a married woman, was late home at 230 o’clock on Friday af- 
discharged by Chief Justice Barry, in | temoon, with service at 2 o’clock by 
the Circuit Court here this morning, the Rev. Jabez M. Rice, pastor Of the 
when the jury returned no bill against Falrville Methodist Church. Interment 
the prisoner. will take place in Cedar HilL

At an early hour this morning in the 
St. John Infirmary, Mrs. Katie M. 
Nichol, widow of Joseph Nichol, and 
daughter of Mary and the late Thomas 
Wisted, passed away. She was well 
known and highly respected. She is 
survived by her mother, and one son. 
Melvin, a student at the Holy Heart 
Seminary. The funeral arrangements 
will not be completed until the arrival 
of her son from Halifax.

his
dan-

1-27

report is avorafble
Friends of L. R. Ross will be pleas

ed to learn that doctors attending him 
in the Ross Memorial Hospital, Mont- 
real, report quite favorably. This 
word was brought here by his sister, 
Mrs. Mark Ferguson, ‘who accompan
ied him to Montreal for treatment.

GRAND JURY SAYS NO BILL
Samuel Stevens, charged with an of-

Dance at the Plaza tonight.
8908—1—22MRS. W. A. TOBIN ILL.

2, $1.40.
7, $150.

J J (Men’s) $2
Dance Victoria St. Hall tonight.

8924-1-22Mrs. W. A. Tobin, of 189 St. George 
street, West St. John, was taken to the 
General Public Hospital yesterday for 
treatment Her recovery is fully ex
pected, although her illness may b? 
tedious. Her friends in the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen and in the Church of 
the Assumption are full of regret that

_____ ___________ Mrs. Tobin is obliged to be absent from
FOR SALE—Two family brick freehold, t]ieir assemblies, and are hoping for 

148 Sydney. Phone M. S603g910_1_281 hcr early recovery.

case.
wanted counsel, and the prisoner re
plied “No.” Again His Honor asked 
Williams if he had any money to pro

counsel and the accused replied in

Too Late for Classification Don’t miss the big night of lacing 
on the fast Victoria rink track nexi 
Tuesday evening.

CARD SOCIAL AS USUAL,, / 
Don’t forget your usual Thursday 

night engagement, St. Peter’s card so
cial. Good management, good refresh
ments and good prizes.

All the speed kings will be at Vic
toria rink next Tuesday evening; 12 
events, 40 heats-

consumers 
to appreciate the move made 
by this enterprising company, 
realizing the large amount of 
money saved during the course 
of a year. All can help to beat 
the high cost of living by or
dering their daily supply of milk

TO LET—Furnished apartments, 205 
Charlotte street, West.

1-27
8913—1—28cure 

the negative.
Judge LeBlanc then informed Wil

liams if he had any money to procure 
ccounsel and the accused replied in the 
negative.

nWANTED—A flat of 7 or 8 rooms, cen
tral. Apply to Main 865-21. f$/8911—1—23

/w 8916-1-23
(Peters to Defend.

F. H. Peters, former clerk of the 
peace in York county, was appointed 
to defend Williams. Mr. Peters was 
notified by telephone of his selection 
and shortly after he reached the court, 
asked for an adjournment until Wed
nesday, which Judge LeBlanc granted 

Mr.' Peters said tonight that no mat
ter what plea Williams offered, the 
trial would be proceeded with. The 
counsel for the defence intimated that 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, of Christ 
Church Cathedral, would be one of the 
witnesses called to give evidence on 
behalf of Williams.

Courtroom Crowded.

i
getting to estimates.

Mayor Potts said that morning that 
’ he honed to. have the city estimates 

taken up the first of the week, and he 
hoped that every commissioner would 

• look closely to his appropriations for 
this year and pare down wherever pos
sible.

from Purity.WHY WOMEN LOOK 60 AT 40 1-27Itw,2TWith dark circles under their eyes, 
sallow complexions, drawn expressions, 
drooping shoulders, a lagging step, 
many women of forty have the appear
ance of women of sixty. In many cases 
this condition is caused by overwork or 
neglect of such warning symptoms as 
headaches, backache, nervousness, dis
placements, and irregularities which 
indicate ailments peculiar to women. If 
all women so afflicted would only rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound it would restore them to a 
normal healthy condition, and the pre
mature signs of age will soon disappear.

/. m YOU MAY
CàU it given away. We are almost 
giving away our men’s and boy’s 
mackinaw coats. At Bassen’s Ltd., 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

/. -1

Corns Removed
And all foot ailments corrected.

W. W. CLARK
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4781

Shoe PacksV

From four year old sizes 
up, Oil Tanned Shoe Packs 
are here for roughing it out
doors. For School, Coast
ing and playing about, no
thing is so warm, dry and 
hardy.

.1/ CAR ) WITHDRAWN.
It was announced this afternoon that 

the officials of the M. P. B. of the A. 
A. U. of C. have withdrawn “Wacky” 
McEachcrn’s amateur card.

The DeForest - Crosley Trirdyn has 
five-tube volume, selectivity and ease of . 
operation—but it does the work with 
only three tubes.

NO INQUEST.
Coroner F. L. Kenney has decided 

that no inquest is necessary into the 
death of William A. Brown, who died 
as a result of injuries sustained when 
a water front blew out of one of the 

in the Provincial' Hospital onThe courtroom was crowded to 
capacity at this afternoon’s * session, 
hundreds being attracted by morbid 
curiosity. Williams was brought into 

■ the courtroom shortly before 2.30 
o’clock. He was neatly clad and his 

much improved since his

boilers
Monday. UN

SYNOD HERE ON APRIL 28
The executive committee of the New 

Brunswick diocesan Anglican Synod, 
met Jliis morning in the Church of 
England Institute rooms, and received 
reports fréta the’‘Synod committees, 
whioh met earlier .in' the week. His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson presided. 
Arrangements were made for the an
nual meeting of the Synod, which will 
begin its sessions in St. John on 
April 28.

TO OTHERVALLEYS-
It was announced today that the 

Clerical League bowling games will be 
rolled on the Victoria alleys, following 
destruction of the Imperial alleys by 
fire. ' Tonight the N. B. Telephone 
Company team will meet the Dominion 
Rubber Company quintette.

I

Pearls Beyond 
Price

is
Francis Sr 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

appearance 
preliminary hearing. Just before he 
was taken from the courtroom to return 
to his cell in the county jail, Williams 
roiled a cigarette and proceeded to en
joy a smoke. He paid no attention to 
the hundreds who crowded about the 
prisoner and Deputy Sheriff Saunders 
in the hope of getting a gaze at the 
self-confessed murderer.

The trial resumes at 10 o’clock 
Wednesday morning.

’57
1<ejj :

NASE RADIO SERVICE !

AWAY TO WINNIPEG.
E. J. Henneberry, State Deputy of 

the Knights of Columbus for New 
Brunswick, will leave this evening foi 
Winnipeg to attend a conference of 
state deputies of the Dominion. He 
is the only representative of the pro
vince going to the conference.

IN CHARGE OF CARD ROOM.
In addition to those mentioned else

where who contributed largely to the 
success of the annual bridge of the St.
Elizabeth’s Society last evening in the 
Knights of Columbus hall, the follow
ing ladies had charge of the card room:
Mrs. J. G. Burke, Mrs. M. Corkery 
and Mrs. George MeCluskey.

OFFICERS CHOSEN. have now an abundance
Officers for the ensuing year were f ^ Wor8ted Suitings in beau- 

elected yesterday afternopn at the au- _ j n
nual meeting of the St. Andrew’s : tiful Blues, Greys and Browns, 
Benevolent Society, which convened in j many of them with silk lnter- 
the Sunday school hall, with a good weave which tend to brighten 
attendance of membèrs. Mrs. George , . a t
McAvity Blizard, president of the so- ‘ - r Worsteds
ciety, occupied the chair and was unau- The superiority of Worsteds
imoiisly rejected. Mrs. Norman Shaw comes in their ability to nolo 
was elected to the vice-presidency and their shape longer and give bet- 
Miss Marie Hamilton to the secretary- . wear, because of their being 
ship. Mrs. H. S! Brenan wAs elected - .• yv/n_ltreasurer. The^epqfts of the year’s woven from Virgin Wool con- 
work were received with pleasure by taimng longer and nner nores. 
the meeting, which has planned an
other year of energetic endeavor to 
meet the pressing calls upon it.

Phone M 526077 Princess Use the Want Ad. Way A great service was done mankind by the 
wise one who put a simple rule of working and 
living into these word;

"Honesty is the best policy. /CUSTOMNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

The words are so powerful in meaning, so 
emphatic in memory.

The firm of J. Marcus Ltd., while not gifted 
with any special eloquence, have adopted a set 
of rules that give a fine satisfaction in their ob- 

and serve themselves as well as their

BIRTHS

TAILORINGSTEEL—On Jan. 19, 1925, to M> and 
W. Arthur Steel, (nee Olive Scott), I

Windsor, Ont., a son.
WHEATON—To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

Wheaton, 69 Sheriff street, a son. servance
patrons.

One of these ii
“Keep the Customer satisfied."

Another ii

“The Visitor who comes, not to buy but 
to look, pays us a compliment by her pres
ence.”

MARRIAGES
X

MACDONALD-CLARKE—On the 19th 
inst John D. MacDonald to Mrs. K. 
Clarke, at the Presbyterian Manse, 93 
Douglas Ave., St. John, by Rev. J. W. 
Britton.

/

DEATHS
In every way we gain by thinking of the 

Customer first and her money last.
the residence of herMcCANN—At 

son Edward. 28 Harrison street, on Jan. 
20, 1925, Ann, widow of Daniel McCann, 
leaving three sons, two daughters and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 8.30 a. in. 
from 28 Harrison street to St. Peter’s 
church for solemn requiem high mass 
it 10 o’clock. Friends invited.

FERRIS—At her home. Milford, N. B., 
on Jan. 20, 1925, H. Rebecca Ferris, 
widow of Edward Ferris, leaving five 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

Service at 2 o’clock. Funeral Friday 
from her late residence at 2.30.

RATCHFORD—At Dorchester, Mass., 
Oil Jan. 20. 1925, Nicholas J. Ratchford, 
formerly of St. John, leaving his wife, 
two sons and one daughter, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funefal In Dorchester. Mass.
DONOVAN—On Jan. 21, 1925. at her 

Ada M., be-

SPECIALS
Some Tweed Suitings are of

fered at $40 a suit to clear and 
the balance of the Winter Over
coatings will be made up at 20 
p. c. discount. These are well 
worth looking into.

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

Furniture, Qu£s
30-36 dock 9t.

The answer of most fat people is 
that it is too hard, too troublesome and 

force the weight 
Marmola Prescription Tablets 

all these difficulties. They

too dangerous to 
down.
overcome
are pleasant to take, entail no dieting 
or exercise, and have the added ad
vantage of cheapness. A box is sold 
at one dollar by all druggists the world 
over, or send the price direct to the 
Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg., De
troit, Mich. Now t,lat you know thls- 
you have no excuse for being fat. You 
can reduce steadily and easily without 
going through long sieges of tiresome 
exercise and starvation diet with fear 

Get a box and start

GILMOVR’S
68 King

residence. 94 Paradise row, 
loved wife of Thomas F. Donovan and 
daughter of Edward and Bridget Barry 
of Petersville, Queens county, leaving 
her husband, one child, her parents, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.15 
from her late residence to Holy Trinity 
church for requiem high mass. Friends 
invited.

NICHOL—At
on Jan. 21. 1925, Margaret K., widow of 
Joseph Nichol and daughter of Mary 
and the late Thomas Wisted, leaving her 
mother and one son to mourn.

Notice of fqneral later.
ORR—At the General Public Hospital 

on Jan. 21, 1925, John Orr, leaving his 
wife, four sons, one daughter and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from the residence 
of Ills daughter. Mrs. James Miller, 47 
Broad street. Service at 2.30.

McMENAMIN—Suddenly, In West St. 
John, on .Ian. 19, 1925. John McMena- 
mtn son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Menamln. leaving his wife, parents, 
three sisters and five brothers to mourn.

Funeral to take place on Thursday 
morning at 8.30 from his late residence, 
135 Cheslev street, to St. Peter’s church 
'or requiem high mass. Friends Invited.

MAXWELL—At East St. John on Jan. 
19 1924 Reginal J. Maxwell son of D. 
f’ Maxwell, St. Stephen, leaving his 
father, one brother and or.c sister.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock Thursda 
ernoon from Ills home in St. Step en.

CONDON—At Bangor, Me. on Jan. 
19 1925. Teresa, widotv of John Con-
Ion, leaving three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms. 
Friends invited...........  ... ................

The Security 
Keeps Crowing

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings;

of bad effects, 
getting slender now.the St. John Infirmary.

DINING ROOM 
SUITES

Power Investments 
Increase With Time

The main difference between Power 
Bonds and others of equal income la 
the fact that in Power Bonds the mar
gin of safety favors the Investor 
more than ever year by year.

This monopoly business grows. The 
fixed assets grow. Depreciation has 
less to do with Power sites than any 
others.
overhead percentages shrink.

We will soon have another interest
ing announcement in a Power Bond.

In our ehow window* can be seen a magnificent solid 
quartered cut Oak Dining Room Suite, Jacbbean style, old 
English finish, nine pieces, etc., worth $325.00, for quick 
sale at only $258.00.

We have a choice lot to select from. Easy Terms.

Odd .Willow Rocker and Chairs, Leather Rockers and 
Chairs, at prices to clear out Easy Terms.

The profits expand, whileaft-

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.IN MEMORIAM
LONG—In loving memory of Donald I 

F Long who died at West. 8L John. 
Jan. 18. 1919.

<(1889)
Fredericton MonctonAML AND BROS., Ltd.GRANDMOTHER ! 

AND AUNT HELEN. | St. John
19 Waterloo StreetLONG—In loving memory of Rota, 

•> - Marie Long, who entered Into rent at I 
IVest St. John Jan. 21, 1919.

mother and sister ?J

m
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Your Healthy Nerves are Priceless 
-Why Destroy Them?

T TOW valuable those wonder- 
X 1 servants are—your healthy 
nerves! Day in, day out, they help 
withstand the ceaseless strain of busi- 

social duties, all that minor hostness,
« of hopes and fears.

Those nerves are- priceless. Are you 
daily strangling them by the mischief
making use of tea and coffee?
Tannin and caffeine in tea and coffee 
are harmful. With you, these agents 

work fast or slow. Yet sooner or

2j Cl
3 4s

III
I!>

\i ai!

üIm \ >\ may
later their poisonous effects are cer
tain, sure! Avoid drug stimulants, 

those which seem least harmful.

V ià "I even
How much better to make Instant 
Postum your family beverage. This 
invigorating cereal drink is instantly 
made in the cup with boiling water. 
Costs half-a-cent—Economy. Or there 
is Postum Cereal made by boiling 
twenty minutes. Ask for Postum at 
your restaurant, club or on the train. 
Accept the free offer made by Carrie 
Blanchard, famous food demonstrator 
and diet expert. Send the coupon.

t
è EEf 'HI

* @

“I
No. 5 11 Canadian Postuta Cereal Co., Ltd.,

45 Front St. East, Toronto. Ont.
I want to make a thirty-day test of Postum. 
me, without coat or obligation, the first week

INSTANT POSTUM □ Cheek which 
POSTUM CEREAL

Bg
II Please send | 

s supply of I
Carrie Blanchard’t Offer

"I want you to try Postum for thirty days. I 
want to start you out on your teat by giving you 
your first week's supply.

“It seems to me that It would be a wise plan 
for mothers, particularly, to think of this test in 
connection with the health of their families.

“Will you send me your name and address .
Tell me which kind you prefer—Instant Postum 
or Postum Cereal (the kind you boil). 1 11 9e* | '
that you get the first week’s supply right away. 1—— W— — — — — — —» ■

_ InstantPostum

i
□ pon prefer.

Il
I

'—ICity

% “ There*s a Reason”
children do not Ilk. the taste of milk. You know how they Ilka to Lave theYou know how

\
CMMre* lave 
instant Postum 
made with milk!

100

You Need 3 Tins

SNAPONE FOR THE
GARAGE

0* ONE IN THE
CARw

THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER

ONE IN THE
HOME
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Big News 
Tomorrow

Rest of CanadaOntario People Hear Claims of Maritimes on if
11

!
Have You Had Your 

Oxo Today?
Banish the Fatigue of Shopping. 

Chase away that tired feeling with 
a delicious cup «of hot Oxo served
f At’ DANIEL’S, THE LONDON 

HOUSE

At WASSONS, 9 Sydney Street.
Any hour of the day.

Oxo the Concentrated Goodness of 
Beef.

thousand American cars enter New j 
Brunswick last year, from almost every | 
state in the Union, and only a beggarly I 
handful from Ontario and Quebec, if 
we except the cars of commercial trav
elers going down to sell goods ? Why 
should not the railways give special 
rates, and as much attention to mari
time province resorts as to those of 
Maine? Why spend money to build 
up America to the neglect of Canadian 
summer resorts? Why not, indeed, a 
Jasper Park in the extreme east?

National Spirit.

Will Also Try 
To Sell East

the National Railways acquired the 
Grand Trunk. It is the irony of fate

I
j

j that tlie government of the country, 
which has consistently preached the 

i doctrine of Canadian trade through 
Canadian channels, and preached it 
with ever-increasing vigor •since Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier made his famous dec
laration and Sir Robert Borden de
clared his adhesion to that policy—It 
is, I say, the irony of fate that the 
government itself should now_ be be- 
liind the policy of sending Canadian 
trade to American ports.

Surely there must be a change. Sure
ly the colossal expenditure the Domin
ion lias incurred to construct railways 
and build up traffic east and west 
should be carried to its logical conclu
sion. Less than that would be a con
fession .of failure to which this proud 

dian Pacific Railway was built nol Dominion should never consent. The 
only to develop the country but to country bears and must bear an im- 
convcy traffic east and west, and build mense burden of taxation because of 
up national ports on both coasts. No its railways. If to thaj burden is add- 
provision was made to subsidize bran- ed the consciousness that we arç build- 
clies to the southward. What through ing up American railways and ports, 
traffic the port of St. John has enjoyed what profits it to appeal to national 
since 1895 it owes chiefly to the Cana- sentiment, or hope to develop a nation- 
dian Pacific Railway. In recent years al spirit? Canada for Canadians oc- 
the Canadian National has added some- comes an empty phrase, and in its 
what to the volume, which, however, is place rises that cartoon of a cow being 
still miserably small. , - fed in Canada and milked in the United

States.

■*»

iGATHERING AT BRANTFORD HALIFAX, Jan. 20-The Hali
fax Herald announced today 

that in the interest of stimulating 
commercial relations between the 
East and West in Canada and di
verting Canadian trans-Atlantic 
shipments, to Maritime ports that 
paper would send a representative 
business man to upper Canada and 
the Western provinces.

His purpose will be to lay be
fore representative bodies in those 
sections of Canada the facilities 
of the Maritimes, get the views of 
the western shippers and "to sell 
the Maritime ports.’’

A. M- Belding, of the editorial 
staff of The Telegraph-Journal 
and Times-Star, St. John, left a 
week ago on a similar mission to 
the West.

See the full announcement in Thursday’s Times.

Z
OF—Advances Economic, Political, Patriotic and Na

tional Arguments to Prove Canadian Trade 
Belongs to Canadian Ports

WASSONS 
10th Birthday 10th 

PARTY

More potent than any other appeal, 
however, should be that on national 
grounds. From coast to coast, one hears 
the assertion that the crying need of 
this far-flung Dominion is the devel
opment of a real national spirit. You 
have heard it said that we in the Mari 
times
selfish ; but I say? to you that there has 
been as real a national spirit in the 
maritime provinces as in any other part 
of Canada-

Before Confederation the French 
Province of Lower Canada lay between 
us and the English speaking province 
of Upper Canada. We had nothing in 
common with either except our loyalty.
That loyalty made Confederation pos
sible. The result has not been what , .
was promised or anticipated. Indeed, The annual meeting of the . j 
we have, after nearly sixty years, a Playgrounds Association was held last 
sense of isolation. We have helped to evening in the Health Centre Board 
büild Canada. We have given our share room with F T. Lewis, president, In 
of statesmen, religious leaders, educa- the chair. The election of °mcers - 
tors, and captains of industry to the suited as follows : President, • •
Dominion, and we have kept the faith . Lewis ; vice-presidents, . a 
We desire to keep it forever. We wish | Hamm and Mrs. A. M. Belding, s 
to remain the Atlantic gateway of this tary, L. M. Farquhar and reasur-r, 
commonwealth, and to see our ports, Mrs. George/Dishart. In the a 
which are ports on a main trade route of the secretary, Mrs. M. H. . ,
of the British Empire, given the traffic past president, read his report and took 
which is their right on national and the minutes. Mrs George Dishart m 
imperial grounds ; our vacant areas her report said that money raised fro 
people by immigrants who will be all sources, including the grant of $4,200 
nation builders, and our industries from the city, was $5,336-27 expeniâ‘" 
flourishing through sea-borne commerce tures $4,801.5*, leaving a balance 
based on our own great natural re $586.73 which was required t„ run the 
sources. We ask recognition of what Boys’ Club for the winter with what- 
we contributed to the construction of ever more might be needed, 
canals and railways, the purchase and Reports Optimis lie.
opening üp of the Northwest territory, Miss Emma , Hcffer, general super- 
the leaven of population we gave to intendent> a report full of opti-
that western region, and the contribué mism show8ing an inc^ase in interest 
ing we made to the religious, educa- outside the membership. She
tional industrial, commercial and^poli- ^ aPtribute to the help given by 
tical life of Canada. We eome to ymi ^ Rot Club last year, 
as equals, as co-workers, as Canadians The secretary-s report suggested the 
and as ardent lovers of the Empire concmtration on a drive for a Boys’

vvSrS-it- — —
& H "—Em AtStS:
favorable climate “nd ^heir varied re- interest in the work and declared 

Think of New Brunswick, ^ the fieed f„r the Boys. Club was
very pressing.

The president invited all present to 
attend a good time at the Sooth End 
Boys’ Club next Friday evening to be 
given the boys who contested in the 
basketball games which were promoted 
by Dr. H. L. Spangler and H. Mont 
Jones.

of all Canada, the long declared na
tional policy of Canadian trade through 
Canadian channels-

(Continued Iroro page 1.) 
did for the country west of Winnipeg 
to* the Rockies, and what it has done 
everywhere in the Dominion, making 
possible a great development, ought to 
be shared in full by the national ports. 
Otherwise Canada is not for some 
Canadians, 
ment can be refuted. The whole pur
pose of railway construction has been 
o build up Canada.
.iclude the ports, and all the ports, of 

Canada?

SUGGEST WORK FOR 
BOYS’ BUILDING

o*
sectional, self-absorbed,

! It Means One Week of Lower Prices, Souvenirs and 

Specials inPlaygrounds Association Elects 
Frank T. Lewis 

President.

II do not think this state-

Does not that Drug Store Goods
----------------------------------------- - » •

Diverted to U. S. Not Merely Sectional.
Confederation Inducements.

Consider what has always been in 
the minds of our statesmen, in regard 
to this matter of transportation. The 
most emphatic of all the assurances 
given to the people of New Brunswick 
and Nova, Scotia, as an inducement for 
them to give up their natural market 
and ally themselves with Lower and 
Upper Canada, with neither of which 
they had anything at all in common, 
except their loyalty, was that the trade 
of the Dominion would pour in ever- 
increasing volume through their ports, 
and their products would find a market 
in the provinces with which they 
united. That was the great national 

for which the Intercolonial 
It has also an 

Imperial significance, which caused its 
construction by the long route, for 
which the maritime provinces are still 
paying; but its national purpose was 
to carry trade east and west and build 
up maritime province ports. 1 

Let us go a step farther. The Cana-

As the years passed it was found Mark you, I am not speaking for inces, and the national port of St.John, 
that a great deal of the new traffic Maritime ports alone. What is our Will you permit me to dwell 
which resulted from the construction prol)iem today may be the prpblem of little on our situation regarding this 
of railways was being diverted from others tomorrow. Canada has been whole matter.
Canadian ports to the profit of Ameri- marching toward a goal in transporta- Maritime Provinces getting from the 

railways and ports. . This was tjon- The march must be continued- National Transcontinental and the Can- 
contrary to the whole spirit of Cana- q-be country is not asked to adopt a adian Northern? 
dian national development, and our new Iiational policy, but to perfect one ate still carrying their portion of the 
statesmen sought a remedy. The con- adopted by its statesmen when the burden. The late C. M. Hays, whose 
tract for the construction of the Nn- Dominion was formed. We now have unbimely fate the w*t*ole country 
tional Transcontinental, in 1903, pro- t|ie railways. We have the ports’. It is mourned, declared that St. John would 
vided that all export traffic originating merely a question of routing the traffic, be the chief winter freight port of the 

the line of the railway, and not pwhy should not the British pre- National Transcontinental, 
specifically routed otherwise by the ference be invoked to encourage the* clared in a speech in St. John that the 
shipper, should be carried to Canadian change? In the opinion, I believe, of the tin»e would not be long until that rail- 

ports; and the company agreed majority of the people of this coun- way had its terminals at Courtenay 
to use its utmost endeavor to ensure try, tlie British preference should only Bay, the eastern harbor of at. John, 
the development of trade through apply to goods imported throiigh and t"e people would see 
Canadirfn channels and Canadian ocean Canadian ports. The principle has at- t.ra'ns leaving a great new railway 
ports. The through rate was not to ready been adopted by giving our own ̂ aj10" with passengers bound for
be greater than via United States ports. ports some advantage; but why do Prlent- "e are still waiting for t
It was further provided, that the com- things by halves, where the prosperity terminals, that new sta.ion and tho e 
pany should have its own shipping on rf L Lets’and railways are con- ”,e.prr"f JJ"
both oceans to take care of its traffic, cerned? Let the whole preference be ^cLse It b™11 the St John v5-
M ^esMddMPJS: - —e any real difficulty standing ■eyjtailway « the^ifrance « £ 
pliasized it by declaring he would never in the way of Canadian trade through P liad p,on,iSed hi,n it would toke 
he content until every pound of Cana- Canadian channels? Sir Thomas the line when completed, as part
dian freight went through Canadian Shaughnessy declared That the Cana- q{ ^ Transcontinentaf systcm. The 
channels. In '1914, the Borden gov- dian Pacific would accept freight for ^ wag built to a four„tenths grade 
ernment went a step farther than thnjf export and for import at as low a rate at ye h cost It is now operated 
of Sir Wilfrid. The act it introduced and guarantee as quick delivery b thc c N R but carrics n0 through
respecting the Canadian Northern through St. John as any other port traffic
Railway system stipulated that “all would offer. President Beatty stands
inward and outward ocean traffic shall behind that assurance. The Canadian
be carried to Canadian ports.” It pro- National makes the same through
vided also that thc through rate should rate. What, then, does any 
not he greater than via United States Canadian exporter stand to lose if

! he decides to aid in building up the 
traffic of ports in his own country.

, ,.,„.1„ ihirtv * Is it not merely a question, of routingIhus, from the t'me, nearly thirty | the freight? why should St. John or
years ago, when the Canadian Govern- Ha].fax m Montrea) or Quebec or Van-
ment ceased paying a Maire couver be sacrificed for the benefit of
steamships running to-1 ortland,, Ma ne ford afid a feeling 0f discon-
after the citizens of St. John had gone ^ Engendered that is bad for 
down into their own pockets as no ] * ■ ;-
other Canadian port has done—it cost j countr> elt
them $2,000,000—to provide wharves Toe Transcontinental,
and an elevator and prove that Cana- But I am from the Maritime Prov-
dian ports could do the business in 
winter, there has been an increasing 
pressure to route traffic through our 
own ports. At least, this was so until

for a

What benefit are the For This Week at St. John's Largest Grocerycan
They carried and

Red Clover Salmon, J/29 20c 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 29c 
MacLaren's Pure Jam. . 33c 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 85c 
2 lbs Lantic Loaf Sugar 25c 
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar 25c 
Graham Flour, 3 lbs for 25c 
Whole Wheat Flour

English Salt. . 4 bags for 25c
Shaker Salt...........
Bendorp’s Cocoa 
Quick Quaker Oats.
Preserved Ginger, 1 lb 49c
Heintz Pickles...................
Shelled Almonds, 1 lb 49c 
Marachino Cherries 

(small)
Puffed Wheat. . . . 2 for 35c 
Sussex Creamery Butter 45c

A Little More Dairy Butter in Pound Prints at 40c.

2 for 25c
35c
33c

He de-on
45c

ocean
3 lbs for 25c 

Cracked Wheat, 3 lbs for 35c 
Flaked Wheat, 3 lbs for 35c

continental 20cpurpose 
Railway was built.

McPherson bros. Phone M. 506181 Union St.

URGES SYMPATHY BUSINESS LOCALSHEARTBURN \

Gas, belching, sour risings and 
such distresses that rob you of 
life’s chief delight—a relish for the 
good things of the table—are so 
quickly relieved with-one or two

Speaker Sees Happiness in Co
operation of English and 

French.

Quotes Statesmen.
I cannot emphasize too strongly the 

fact that the national ports of the 
Maritime Provinces were always as
sured national traffic would come to 
them in winter. Every prominent pub
lic man of either party who went 
down there to speak on the question 
of transportation was emphatic in de
claring that ti-tj must get the traffic- 
Year in and year out pledges- weft 
made antj renewed. How could it be 
otherwise? Why this colossal expendi
ture, of which those provinces bore 
and are bearing their part, to constructppeop 
great railway lines, east and west, ïf gent as any on
in the pnd the traffic was to go south have great traditions. They are us; 
to build up American railways and eager to progress as any people. What 
American ports? Of what greater folly is the trouble? They have been caught 
could a nation be found guilty? in “the dutch of circumstances.” They

Let me quote from one of the fathers ]ack markets,, and they lack the finan- 
of Confederation, Hon. George E. Car- c;aI strength that should be their 
tier, speaking in St. John in 1864—just They lack trade which should flow 
sixty years ago. He said: through their ports. All this may he

“Canada (Upper and Lower Canada) altered. It must be altered, or national 
har population and territory sufficient unity in Canada will remain an un
to make a great nation in course of fulfilled ambition, 
time, but she wants what the Maritime 
Provinces possess—an outlet to the sea.
As the lower provinces now stand they Mr. Chairman, I am here with a 
are weak and powerless, and the double purpose. First, to present the 
wealth, labor and industry which Can- case for the people I represent; and, 

i ada possesses go in Xlarge measure to second, to learn what is in the minds 
enrich such cities as New York, Bos- 0f the’ people of the other provinces 
ton and Portland.” On another occa- regarding us and our problems. That, 
Sion, he said: t0 us> y vital. We cannot go on as we

“With our prosperity we are enrich- are and content. It is, therefore, 
ing the American states, whereas we duty to learn and report as faith- 
ought to be enriching our own states. fuuy as j may the views of business 
We ought to be enriching such harbors mcn and public men regarding our 

1 as St. John and Halifax.” poii(t of view and our contentions; and
Would Benefit AIL regarding what they believe may be

•y,, to set our feet upon the path of 
Now, what would it mean Co you teai progress, so that we may stop the 

if a great traffic pourei) through our drift of population and become a real 
maritime ports? It would provide more source of strength to Canada, 
traffic for Canadian railways. You are -\ye believe the building up of our 
interested in that. It would provide ports by giving them their rightful 

i employment for a great many more piace as the Atlantic winter ports of 
people, and in that way provide a Canada, fulfilling pledges made to them 
larger market for the products of your ever sjnee they entered the union, will 
industries. That would enable you to be 0f immense benefit to them and to 
employ more people and pay more yoUj and that the time is now ripe to 
wages, and enlarge your home market. earry 0ut in its entirety, or the benefit 
Every individual we can keep from 
removing to the States, every one we 
can bring back, is a consumer of what 
you produce, and will tend to lessen 
the national burden. There is an eco
nomic as well as a patriotic side to. 
this question. Give us in the Maritime i 

; Provinces the benefits of the declared j 
Girl*I Try tbisl When combing transportation policy of the country ! 

and dressing your heir, just moisten and ollr heightened prosperity will add 
your hair brush with a little “Dan- yours. There can be no doubt about ; 
define” and brush it through your that
hair. The effect is startling ! You can just here may 1 make another sug- 
do your hair up immediately ana it gestion. Our provinces ought to be the 
will appear twice as summer playground of the central
a mass of gleamy hair, sPar^l"1^ ah, provinces. There is none better. In 
life and possessing ‘h,at,' ^ climate and natural beauty Maine of-

K Htvinv the hair “Dander- fers no comparison, and we are gettingWhile beautifying the ^ r Dander^ more ^ A few yenr5
ine is also oningan and ago, I am told, automobile associations
single hah- to grow thmk long ^ / comme„ded Ontario and
ar02B* Gei a bottle of part of Quebec, but intimated that the
“Danderine” aufny drug or toilet coün-1 Maritime Provinces lacked good roads. 
ter and just see how healthy and That was true some years ago, but our 
youthful your hair appears after this j provinces have spent millions in recent
delightful, refreshing dressing.------------ 1 ^rTLadf on^the continent Than'ou" !

i main highways; and motoring there is I 
; a delight. Why should more than ten

sources.
with her vast forest wealth, her coal, 
gypsum, granite, oil shales, and other 
nrineral wealth as yet undeveloped ; her 

ner orchards ; her great

St. David’s church pantry sale, 
etian Gardens, Thursday morning.

8877-1-22

Yen-

rich farms; 
shore fisheries, her broad rivers and 
safe harbors. Consider Nova Scotia, 
with her coal, iron, gold, gypsum and 
other minerals ; her wonderful orchards 
and farms; her timber resources ; her 
^fisheries, her fine harbors all around 
the coast. Consider Prince Edward 
Island, with unlimited agricultural pos
sibilities, and with rich fisheries. The 

le of these provinces are as intelli- 
the continent. They

ports.STUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

Costly Proof. Tobogganing and skating pariv 
Y. M. C. I. Wednesday at 8 o’clock 
Members and friends invited.

Co-operation and harmony between 
the two great races of Canada would 
assure happiness, and in order h> have 
this come abouL Sir Campbell Stuart, 
director of the Times Publishing Com
pany, London, England, in an address 
before the Canadian and Gyro Clubs 
yesterday said it was necessary that 
both races have a consciousness of 
their common Canadian heritage and 
develop a national character.

Anxious Days.
He said he recognized fully that the 

people of this province are passing 
through anxious and difficult days, but 
exhorted all to keep in mind the faith 
and achievements of the pioneers of 
the province. He expressed a belief 
that the same spirit which moved them 
to accomplish so much is still here.

The speaker emphasized the fact that 
a Canadian can do a great deal for 
Canada in any part of the Empire. 
He explained how he had gone to Eng
land 10 years ago, and although he had 
never Intended to stay, the longer he 
stayed the better Canadian he became. 
He said he recognized one of the great
est needs of Canada was to provide a 
Canadian consciousness among her 
people.

8886-1-22
that you then tackle pie, cheese, 
pickles, milk, fried eggs, bacon, 
onions, sausage and buckwheat 
cakes with the utmost unconcern.
Thoe tablets give your stomach the alka
line effect, they aid digestion, they give 
the stomach a rest, you really enjoy meals 
that you were afraid to even look at.

DO
All your shopping for less money it 
Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

CONNECTIONS FOR ST. JOHN'S, 
NFLD.

Convenient method of intending 
passengers from New Brunswick to 
reach St. John’s, Nfld., will be afforded 
by the S. 6. “Montrose” of thc Cana
dian Pacific Steamship Company, \ 
which will sail from St. John, Friday, 
January 23rd, for Liverpool, and will 
make a call at St. John's, Nfld., en 
route, to land and embark passengers, a 

Rates from St. John, N. B., to St. 
John’s, Nd, will be $45 cabin and 
$25 third class.

Full particulars can he obtained from 
any Agent 
Steamships, or G. Bruce Burpee, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.

1-14-20-21.

the

Make» a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

»yrup«,Easily and quickly prepared.AT ALL DRUGGISTS Beauty If you combined the curative prop
erties of every known “ready-made 
cough remedy, you probably could 
not get as much real curative power 
as there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2(4 ounces 
of Pinex, T>our it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn 

as desired. The result is 16 
of really better cough syrup 

ou could buy ready-made and 
,8*ily $2. Tastes pleasant and 

never spoils.
This Pinex and Syrup preparation 

gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. 
It loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes so gently and easily 
that it is ’really astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth- 
ma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and has been used for 
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2(4 ounces of Pinex 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, 

I Ont

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair

Time Is Ripe.
A of the Canadian Pacific

OZ/v
eyrup, 
ounces 
than y 
saves e

DYKEMANS
Why YOU Shonld Purchase a 

Canadian Government Annuity
443 Main St. Phone 1109Specials at

Robertson’s
$1.001 3 lbs Sugar 

1 00 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.30 
\3'/2 lbs Brown Sugar. . .$1.00
98 lb Bag Flour...................$5.10
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . $5.50 
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . .$1.48 
7 lb bag Flour 
I pint All Cucumber Pickles 20c
1 pint Bottle Mustard .... 23c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . . 25c
2 qts White Beans. .
1 lb Dom. Shortening
3 boxes Matches, reg. 15c, 33c
4 lb Tin Pure Jam, any

kind .............................
Reg. 75c Broom................

VJ ^
~sr * fittSÆï K^rrea4 ot

It will bring you comfort and IndependenceBecause 
in your later years; -
RPTAITSE it -WILL GIVE YOU a larger re
turn FOR THE AMOUNT INVESTED THAN ANY 
OTHER LIFE INVESTMENT OF EQUAL SE
CURITY.
«... „T.mnle it a man of 20 will pay to the Dominion Governmumt’the'sum of $6.31 a month until he is «£ 
the Government will agree to pay to him from 69 as 
long as he lives $60 a month—a return equal to over 
2 3%% on the total amount paid.
If he dies before 60, every dollar that he paid in. with 
4% compound interest, would be returnable to his 

If he should die between 69 and 60, the 
returnable in a cash sum Would be

98 lb bags Robin Hood, 
Regal, Cream of West
Flour..................................

24 lb bags..........................

45c

$5.50 
$1.45

24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . .$1.35 
Good 4 String Broom for 40c 
3 pkgs Seeded Raisins,

1 5 oz., for........................
3 pkgs Seedless Raisins,

1 1 oz,, for.....................
1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar . . .
Orange Pekoe Tea
4 lbs Best Oatmeal
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ..................................
! 2 lb tin Choice Peaches. . .

2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple.
12 lb tin Strawberries.............
! 1 lb tin Best Pink Salmon.

1 lb tin Red Salmon...........
l/2 lb tin Red Clover Salmon 1 8c 

! 4 lb tin Sardines...................25c
1 3 tins Kippered Snacks. ... 22c Only a few of our many money $ar-
1 Egg Powder ..................  10c tin ^ jng prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or

— 4 bags Table Salt................25c money cheetfuly refunded.
3 1 5c Boxes Matches for. . 33c 

I 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. ... 25c
j 3 Cakes Plantol Soap...........2bc
j 3 Cakes Fairy Soap...........
6 Cakes Surprise Soap. • •

I 6 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 pkgs Gold Dust W. Powder

25c

25c
19c

heirs, 
amount so 
$6,280.00.

25c
60c

such an Annuity may be of any amount from $60 to 
«5 000 a year, the cost being relatively the same. It fs non-forfeltable, cannot be seized for . t, an »

ÎE iïZXV'Üiïlnl aTddres^ra^r^CU-

25c 49c
MEAT DEPT.$1.00

60c lb
18cRound Steak, lb

-, Best Corned Beef, lb.............12c
C 2 lbs. Hamburg Steak. . . . 25c 

, Cooked Ham, lb 
, ! Roast Beef, from

Mail This Coupon—No Postage Needed
49c

■
12c up

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

Department of Labour, Annuities Branch,
Ottawa, Ont.

„nd me the «Handbook of Information" and fnll particular» u U ü--rîaS Government Annuity. My blrtbduy ws.
.............  y core.

u>l6A

PI

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.1FnU Ni (State whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss) ’Phone M. 642.100 Princess St

Post Office Address

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.35 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.40 
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.... 33c. 
13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00 
2 Cans Brown’s dams

(MONTREAL 
_ !TORONTO
To [DETROIT 

ICHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Montreal. 10.00 A. M. Daily.
........... 5.40 P. M.

..................11.30 P. M.
.................. 8.00 A. M.

(
20 c

. 42c
Bulk Tea, per lb........................
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup...
3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner.

2 lbs Hamburg Steak for. . 25c 20 lb PalI Shortening............

Meat Store, 599 Main Street j 1 lb. Block Pure Lard .....
’Phone M. 861 1 lb. Block Shortening......

■>*8.... *■
Phone M. J*»/ 5 lb Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40

;2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c. 
j J lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c.
I Laundry Soap, 16 bars for.......... 50c.
: 1 lb. can Chicken ............................ 35c.
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes lQc.

-Phone M. 3461 1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese.......... 23c
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

: Fsirville and Milford.

25c.Here’s Splendid Value 55c.I
Gravenstein Apples. . 30c peck | 
Sweet Florida Oranges 35c doz
Orange Pekoe Tea...........5 5c lb
2 Large Cans Nestles Milk 27c 
Red Clover Salmon. . 19c can

1 Good Brooms...................

35c.
> 25c.

$3.55

A ........ 20c.i
§Walnut Finish Bedroom Suite, Large ^ 

Dresser, a beautiful Vanity Dresses, Chif- ^ 

forette with drawers inside the doors, 

a graceful Bow-end Bed. A credit to any roo m 

1 value. ’ Shown in our windows.

19c.
50c ea ?i 25c.Leaves Bonaventure Station,

Ar. Toronto.............
Ar. Detroit .............
Ar. Chicago.............

; 2 pkgs reg. 1 5c Macaropi. . 25c 
Clark's Corned Beef. . 23c can

Meat

can 35c can j 
. . 19c can I

Fancy Peaches, large
Red Cherries...........
2 Large cans Baked Beans 25c 
I lb Blocks Shortening. ... ^9c 
5 lb Tins Shortening...........

Robertson’sOur Special Ptice of $183.50 is unusual

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Points.

Reservations. Etc., Apply to 
NDS. City Ticket Agent.
49 King Street

The Home Beautifier.90ct Makes

j THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd 554 Main St.
Cof. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone M. 3457.M. A. MALONEFor Fares, 
L C. LY

PhoneM. 2913516 Main St.
1

TTlje thrift? housewife,
^using ~purit? IFlour, is 
certain of getting tt)e great
est food and money values. 15

H Try the New
ÿ Cuticura
fl Shaving Stick

Freely Lathering 
âsu Medicinal and Emollient

DAiyiee

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

y
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The Sunday sclu^l reported an enroll- ; 
ment of 478 and the cradle-roll depart- j 
ment an enrollment of 100 babies. 

Officers Elected-

The perfect uRepeated shape of the 
Welsh hills

—But I have 
things

So thorny grow 
orles.

It pained to touch them.
Once, when a boy, 1 saw an old man die,
__So slowly scarce you Knew Which way

the battle went
Till Pallor came on his cold horse
With certain rumor ot defeat:
And the next day I saw men leap from 

life l
Like salmon leap a weir, ]
At times, I have got drunk on brimming

—WresUed alone with him who comes 
by night,

And with a drop of scalding oil have 
lost him;

At times, fused night with day in fer
vent thinking

Or tumbled with rhythms on a pile of 
hay

For half a honey-suckled summer.

But all these things I don't mistake for 
living.

Nor bombast about them for creative 
writing, •

—Romantics, largely spun from my own 
stomach,

Samples snipped from an enormous pat-

novels lie received an indignant 
protest from the British Winston 
Churchill about the unwarranted 
use of the latter’s name.
United States Winston Churçhill 
replied: —

Dear Sir:
How interesting! Is there 

really another Winston Church
ill? Yours truly,

Cjjt Cbentna Ctmes-fgtat *smooth familiarseen

1The with criss-cross mem-
The election of fficers resulted as fol

lows: Clerk, F. E. Fiewwelling; trea»- 
F. W. McAlary ; financial secre-

The Evening Times-Star printed at =3-zr Canterbury Street, every even- 
•n* (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna, President.

Telephone—Private Mainbranch exchange connecting all departments.
In Canada, $5.00; United States,

urer,
tary, Gordon R. Erb; chairman of fin
ance commltte, w. A. Erb; deacons, 
1. H. Thome, W. A. Erb, R. A. 
Christie, A: A. Niles, W. J. McAlary, 
W. A. Sprague and J* R. Cowan; eheif 
urher, J. W. McAlary ; stewards, Gar
field Neal, L. H. Thome, J. L. Wilson, 
Mrs. S, Hamm and Mrs. M. Chapman ; 
chairman of music committee, W. H. 
White; truteees, W. H. White, L. II. 
Thome, R. J. Burke, Garfield Neal, J. 
P. MacBay, J. O. Wilson, J, W.

Alary, W. A. Erb and F. E. Flew- 
welllng; chairman of missionary com
mittee, A. A. Niles; chairman of pas
tor’ helpers, Mrs. E. MacLean; recep
tion committee chairman, R. A. Chris
tie; auditors, J, W. McAlary and K. 
C. Todd.

2417.
Subscription Price—By mall per year,

U-0^;hebyEvCeaningrTime.y-St«. MTthe largest circulation of any evening paper ,

Tlmes-Star. -------- ----  -

Winston Churchill.
The American Winston, whose novel# 

made no small impression upon the 
English-reading world some years ago, 
has had his own adventures in politics. 
At one time he led a movement to 

— clean up public life In "New Hampshire, 
There a politically corrupt machine 
had established a firm grip upon the

wc

Chinese Bowls as 
Bridge Prizes

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 21, 1925 Efficiency depends a great 
deal on intestinal regularity. 
Bran foods ensure this. Eat 
delicious Bran muffins or 
Bran bread, baked with 
Tillson’s Natural Bran, at 
every meal. Tillson’s is just 
the natural wheat coat. It 
combines best with other 
ingredients in baking.

cAr FRIEND MR. HOEY. “The people cfmust be solved.
Canada, we are assured,’’ saysi the 
Free Press, “have no intention of per
mitting either stupid reactionaries or 
restless radicals to endanger Confed-

Mcstate. He did something to stagger 
the “old gang,” but he wearied of the 
work, which was scarcely in his line, 
though it was generally admitted that 
he improved the situation considerably 
and gave succeeding reformers a good 
example ami a fine lead. Besides, lie 
fully demonstrated the need for con
stant vigilance if the public life of the 
state was to be kept reasonably clean.

sarcastic note to

When a large number of the Pro

gressive members of Parliament visited 

the ports of Halifax and St. John, their 

number included Mr. R. A. Hoey, M. 

P. for Springfield, Manitoba, and he 
was one of the most impressive speak
er» in the rather talented group which 
St.' John heard with so much interest. \ 
Qlir friend Mr. Hoey, who on that 
occasion expressed no slight sympathy 
with and undstanding of the problems 
confronting the Maritime Provinces, 
has just now become somewhat of a 
stbrm centre by a speech which he 
made to the United Farmers of Mani
toba, in the course of which he said, In 
effect, that unless the West could 
secure through pressure at Ottawa cer
tain definite concessions which he con
siders vital to western advancement 
and prosperity, he could see no other 
course than that the West and the East

They are many and various—and enchant
ing.

Lily Bowls and whatnot modelled by the 
best English china creators from cristal 
shapes of rare grace. The color work is what 
you might expect from the land of a hundred 
civilizations and a thousand arts. Prices from 
$2.25.

eration. They will neither tolerate 
nor venture on wild expedients to over
come difficulties. The country is 
looking for sane, progressive and mod
erate leadership in politics, in trans
portation, in finance and in commerce; 
and we do not think so poorly of the 
people as not to believe that it will 
be forthcoming.”

HEAR LECTURE.
The Young People’s Society of the 

First Presbyterian church, West St 
John, met last night in the school room 
of the church and in the absence of the 
president, Rev. W. M. Mattherws acted 
as chairman. The address of the even
ing was given bÿ A. M. Gregg, who 
spoke of “Seeing Things Through to a 
Setisfatcory Conclusion.” Dainty re
freshments were served, by the refresh
ment committee under the convener- 
ship of Miss Lilian Crookehank. The 
members of the society have been- di
vided intp two groups which will com
pete for attendance records. The two 
groups are to be known as the Greene 
and the Whites. R. K. MacVlear wis 
elected leader for the Greens and James 
Baird leader for the Whites. On next 
Tuesday evening the society will hold 
a sledding party.

Tillson’s
Natural

Bran

Inspect near these treasurers in Old Country 
Cups and Saucers, Vases, etc. From $1.00.

And, for Gentlemen’s Prizes, Arm Chair 
Aah Trays held by hidden weights in colored 
leather drops, $1.00.

tern:
Though greatly moving me—part of my 

substance.
Now coming to manhood, I know I have 

plunged no deeper
doing than a kitten 

dare to pat an electric fan.

Probably to-day^his 
his. British namesake does not sound 

it did when it wasquite so clever as 
penned, 
existing 
enough.

And yet, under the then 
circumstances, it was good Into thought orUNCOLLECTED TAXES.

Trying to
And like that kitten, most I do is 

prompted
twltchings in my tail’s tip. firquson 5 fhqe

• Jewelers • v

St. John, which every year has alto

gether too great a percentage of un

collected civic taxes, should be inter

ested in an inquiry now becoming 

general in Ontario concerning this 
troublesome issue.
Ontario cities, and not a few in Quebec, 
have been holding inquests concerning 
tax arrears, and seeking remedies. In 
Hamilton, for example, where the ac
cumulation of unpaid taxes is heavy, 
two “remedies” have been suggested, 
both of whicli might help, but neither 
of which could be described as really 
promising a cure. One is to add two 
mills to the general tax rate, and to 
deduct this extra impost as a reward 
for prompt payment. The other is to 
impose a penalty of two per cent, a 
montli to the end of each year, after 
the date set for the payment of civic 
taxes.

With respect to the Hamilton plan, 
one critics observes that “to impose 
penalties such as these here described 
would make it harder for the poorer 
people to pay their tax bills.” That is 
true enough, though it should not be 
forgotten that in St, John at least, os 
in most communities probably, it has 
been found by examining the list of 
delinquents in detail that a surprising 
number of citizens whose ability to 
pay their taxes cannot be questioned 
are among those from whom the taxa
tion department finds it most difficult 
to secure the money necessary to carry 
on the public services.

The very fact that this is true is 
surprising enough, and it also serves 
to teach that in this particular at least 

measure of collection reform is*

Not Cooked-Not TreatedBy uneasy 
Surely It's now high time that some- 

thing happened,
snapped somewhere, and 1

The City of Quebec is preparing 
for the reception and entertainment of 
the Ontario Bonne Entente delegation. 
This is the second or third Bonne 
Entente meeting -between "the two 
provinces. It is a 
prominent business 
those engaged in professional occupa
tions from both the old provinces to 
get together and exchange ideas and 
cultivate more intimate friendship. 
The Ontario delegates will be ban
queted and feted, shown the sights of 
the ancient city and entertained in 
every possible way. Governor. Premie- 
and members of the government and 
the legislature on both sides of politics 
will unite in doing them honor and they 
will return to the big English province 
with a far better idea ofVthe character 
of the French Acadians who are doing 
their part In moulding the destinies of 

Canada.

370A product of the Quaker Mills
Something

entered in;
be like the man who painted—Ceased to

A great many in the dark,
Then called for a light to see what li« 

had painted?
__Richard Hughes in The Spectator.

Iff AIN STREET PASTOR 
RESIGNS CHARGE

splendid idea for 
men as well asmust separate.

It is to be noted that both the Mani- 
the Toronto Sir Georgetoba Free Press and 

Globe, both of which give Mr. Hoey’s 
address calm and reasonable examlna-

The Expositor.

(Toronto Telegram. )
would Simply hang upon 

Foster’s words If that gifted
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Plans to 
Leave Church—Annual Meet

ing Held,.

Canadianstion, are agreed in thinking that per
haps his chief hope was to concentrate 
public attention upon western condi
tions, and to convince, through the 
ensuing public discussion, not only the 
federal government but a great portion 
of the public East and West that the 
Prairie district must be accorded addi
tional and extended concessions or

Sir George 
orator would talk on subjects that Sir 

should know something about- 
whom thé raising of families 

of which."
Tasty MealsGeorge

"Of
is assuredly not one 
Let Sir George Foster confine his re- 

subject that Sir George
On The Stroke of Tlrfie-----The 82nd annual meeting ot the Main 

Street Baptist Church was held last 
night in the church vestry with Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor, presid
ing and the largest attendance in 
several years. Dr. Hutchinson handed 
in his official resignation and the matter 
was not dealt with but was held over 
for action at a later date. Dr. Hutchin
son has been pastor of the church for 
pearly 20 years and stands high in the 
(Steem of all the members of the con- 
gregation.

Reports were all very gratifying. The 
total receipts for 1024 were $9,343.83 

totals 655 of

marks to one 
has mastered in the school of a long 
experience. That subject could be 
treated tn Sir George Foster’s exposi
tion of the whole art and science of 
helping to put a great political party 
in the poor house and keeping It there.

A real service, a wonderful value, and yean of comfort. 
This has always been the happy experience in the hundreds 
and hundreds of homes where meals are cooked by the

that the country will split.
Apparently Mr. Hoey is not aiming 

at secession, in the view of the news- 
the Globe

ENTERPRISE MAGIC
i* * * *

The Mayor of Toronto is paid 1 
salary of $10,000 a year, and in his 
economy campaign speeches he sug
gested that the salaries of the civic 
officials might be, reduced. Now that 
he is elected, his arguments are being 
turned on him, and many people are 
inquiring how much he proposes to 
reduce his own salary.

Cast Range which is also a fuel saver, very convenient, and an 
ornament to any kitchen. Come in and have a look at the 
Enterprise Magic.

papers quoted, but, as
it, he feels in all sincerityexpresses

“that the Western Provinces are suf
fering from economic injustices and 
discriminations at the hands of Ontario 
and Quebec.” Mr. Hoey did advocate 
the formation of a Western nationai 
party, which, lie said, should place 
Itself solidly behind the following

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.and the membership 
whom 508 were resident members and 
152 non-resident. The estimates for 
church expenses for 1925 was $6,605.

Store closes at 6 p m. daily, except Saturday, when the closing hour is 1.

fe.j
f.

policies :—-
Ambassadorial representation in 

Washington at once to work out 
* - the closest possible trade relation-

between Canada and the
Why Not End The 

Present Deadlock Now?

**
w I•T

Autos and aeroplanes are conquering 
the Sahara. Also for the Bedouin with 
swift steeds and camels. The descrip
tions of General Lew Wallace in “Ben 
Hur’’ and Guida in “Under Two Flags” 
will never be possible again.

1 |OASIS-*
!.,) is easilu used 
v â f with the Special 
m\ FLY-m Hand 
iTgj- Sprayer, will not 

Stain orFadefuis 
or Finest Fabric.

ship 
I United States.

A fiscal policy based on the 
needs of the Treasury rather than 
on the policy of protection.

-----— Immediate completion of the
Hudson Bay Railway.

Return of the natural resources 
to Western Canada.

A freight rate structure equit
able to all sections of Canada, and 
measurably permanent.

A national policy to take into 
account the legitimate claims of all 
other sections of the Dominion.

X y+
- y • < ■> Vsome

clearly indicated, as not only necessary 
but long over-due, in justice to that 
portion of the population which does 
honestly and promptly meet its civic 
obligations and which, in so doing, is 
to some extent penalized because the 
taxation loss through non-collection 
necessarily Increases the rate.

It is a peculiar fact that in Ontario 
the efficiency of the collection machin
ery varies very greatly. For example, 
it is shown that at the end of 1924 the

when Thirsty 
refresh
your mouth withOdds and Ends Thé Power Company to distribute Hydro and 

to maintain its steam plant as a standby.
A few weeks ago, in Halifax, the Hydro plant went dry and 

the steam plant had to function for it—and is yet doinfc so.

The City to Own and Control Hydro; the^City 
to control the rates which we would be permitted 
to charge in distributing it.

AtymDeders
A REX SPRAY CO LTD
im ONTARIOCANADA

KILLS tiEEStes
MOTHS

“You never know what you’ll find 
the odds and ends.”—Fromamong 

“Notes by a Wayfarer”
After all, ~ there is nothing neces

sarily dangerous or destructive in any 
such platform, unless it be in the view 
of those who fear, for the larger 
political reasons, that closer trade rela
tionship between Canada and the 
United States might lead 
diminution, or los.-, of Canada s national 
integrity. So far as Mr. Hoey’s other 
proposals are concerned—that is, aside 
from an enlarged reciprocity—they are 
neither new nor startling. The ques
tion of the natural resources of West- 

Canada has been very long under 
review and is likely to be settled. ^It 
will -be settled all the sooner if, or 
when, the national government of the 
day makes up its mind lo face squarely 
the fact that when it comes to com
pensation the Maritime Provinces, 
original partners in Confederation, 
have also undoubted claims in the 
matter of fiscal readjustment, inasmach 
as their boundaries have never been 

..enlarged, and cannot be, 
population, territory, resources and 
other assets have been added by 
boundary extension to both Quebec 
and Ontario, not to speak of the equity 
which the Maritime Provinces had in 
the common possessions in the matter 
of land and resources which were 
turned over to the Western Provinces 
when they were raised to statehood.

So far as Mr. Hoey’s proposal for a 
rate structure equitable-to all sections 
of Canada is concerned, that is gener
ally desired, and evidently/ It Is the 
policy of the present Chairman of the 
Railway Commission to drive steadily 
toward that objective, 
wants, also, a national policy to take 
Into account the legitimate claima of 
ail other sections of the Dominion. As 
to that, it is a pious aspiration, and 
the general feeling in the other pro- 

will be to take, the meeting

Travel-Piece
thirst
quenching

(CONFESSIO JUVENI8, PASSUS 1.)
1 have seen lightning walking upon the 

water,
While - thunder shook my head like a 

sieve of corn;
I have felt cold-handed Wi 

me in the dark,
And Atlas-like have borne the burning 

weighty sun.

I have seen mountains and forests and 
beautiful cities

Growing empty as a deserted garden.
Mountains, and broken castles: desolate 

forests.
Where by a hundred paths.
The singing Danube giddies through 

plain:
I have felt by night its pulse on the 

boat's shell.
While fishes leapt like hoops In the dim 

light:
Seen sunrise delicately tread the uneven

Then for a while I sat in strange places, 
with Hunger to pass away the 

time;
I cut my fingers on
I knew the wicked eye 

steel

city of Kingston had uncollected taxes 
representing only 1.5 of the whole, and 
thus established the best record in that 
province, while Windsor, with 25.64 
per cent, outstanding, was at the foot 
of the,class. Ottawa was midway up, 
or down, the list with 9.82 per cent, 
tax arrears.

twelve, Toronto’s 16.5, and Lon
don’s 9.70.

T
That, in brief, is our proposition, as submitted in our letter to 

the Mayor and Commissioners, and which is now before them.
In other words, this Companÿ, to secure harmony in the Com

munity, and to assure the greatest benefits TO ALL THE CITI
ZENS, agrees to place itself under the control of the City.

COULD ANYTHING MORE BE ASKED OF US?

to the ,vAr touch

I

“always 
j^ood iaste"

«eHamilton's percentage

Why is the Power Company in the electrical 
business in St. John, at all, today, if, as has been 
stated, the people were so unanimous for Civic 
distribution?

The answer is that the people were not 
unanimous—not even nearly unanimous.

On the contrary there has always been—and 
yet is—and today in growing volume—a sub
stantial body of public opinion that views with 
alarm the entry of the City into the business 
field.

ern was I

f a\
It might be in order for a great 

Ontario cities, and for St. John
the

i

1A'Smany
as well, to secure from the Kingston 
civic authorities all possible infotma- 

to the success achieved by

l

efi him 
1 fcD.«•tion as

their collection department in estab
lishing a record so commendable. <7 n|

-mmr*7 -J,rV
lL Independenceppj. Hall

4LiDicing ...TWO OF THEM.whereas
the reins of State, 

of half-drawn '—r
That there should be two Winston 

Churchills, both famous, is a fact of 
which the reading world is occasionally 
reminded. The British Chancellor of

i'-y
<L-

: & -r/£and reached my handOutstare my own, 
for help

To my sole 
Fear.

So came at 
hills,

__Where pine trees sang like the fifty-
fluted sea,

••• - .

1 >1hidden-footedcomrade,the Exchequer is, of course, by far the 
better known man, yet the American 
novelist, Winston Churchill, has made 

for himself though of

That wonders what next industry will be subject to Civic 
competition. •

length to climb on alien

a great name 
late he has been less in the public eye, 
while his British namesake has beer.

Tin

That body of public opinion includes all classes—leading 
firms—wage distributors and wage earners alike—tax

payers, large and small—citizens in every walk of life.
Who, even when our rates were higher than the Civic Power 

Commission and today they are lower—PREFERRED TO RE
MAIN WITH US.

The views of that body of our Citizenship are, surely, worthy 
of some consideration.

So it is that this Company, in its letter, has made one more 
effort to arrive at a compromise that will be fair to au.

ON OUR PART we have offered to give the City control of 
our rates, FOR ALL TIME, if permitted to distribute Hydro; the 
City to absolutely OWN AND CONTROL HYDRO.

ON THE CITY’S PART ABSOLUTELY NOTHING IS 
ASKED that will compromise its rights in the Hydro proposition.

Such an agreement will assure progress; assure continuance of 
cheap power; save thousands of dollars to the taxpayers; and will 
do away with the dangers when two systems parallel each other, 
such as pointed out by Professor Baird.

WHY NOT END THE PRESENT DEADLOCK?

;let down her hair among the <And Snow
crocuses;

Where, I saw men, upon that roof of tlio

like cate, and utter their ter
rible notes.

greater fame.gaining an 
English Churchill, whose mother was 

American, has been from Us early 
youth a daring and ambitious person
ality, and to-day there are many who 
credit him with having the best political 
brain in Britain, though it is too early 

such verdict. Certainly he

ever X I

MBattlean
Make all rooms ' comfortable with 

We sellfy ELECTRIC HEATERS, 
them at $4.50 and upwards.

with thk sun shut IntoI have walked
my tight head.

And my hands jewelled with files till my 
hands bled,

At noon'with bared feet tn the hot sand.
The span-deep forest sand, where cedars 

stretch for ever.
And orchids suck weak breath over col

oured ewamp-water.
Where hot cicalas trill and bright bird 

never sings.

Mr. Hoey

■€% Philadelphia and Ben 
Franklin—these names are 
almost as synonymous as 
Marconi and Radio. Radio 
owes much to Franklin’s 
electrical exj>eri*ams and 
to Philadelphia is due a debt 
for stations WDAR.WFI, 
WIP and WOO. Tune 
in on any of these with a 
MARCOIWHONE. After 
hearing them you’ll know 
that the Quaker City is not 
so very quiet after all.

“Electrically at Your Service.”to form any 
has grown in reputation of late through 
his share in the handling of the German 

and there is much reason I” The Webb Electric Correparations, 
for believing that he will go down into 

of Britain’s greatest
vinces 91 Germain St.

ftunanimous.
Mr. Hoey, therefore, we in the 

Maritime Provinces need not regard as 
a dangerous secessionist, but rather as 

with whom we have no little in 
since we in this part of

M. 4094onehistory as 
Chancellors.

“Bystander” in the Toronto Globe 
that “two Winston Churchills 

allhost too many for the 
world.” “But,” lie

M. 2152the glassy wind warp in—I have seen
the hot sun:
beautiful curved wind where the 
locusts tread: «.

Seen leaves of bushes like myriad green

The
thinks
of fame are 
English-speaking 
says, “they have managed to get along 
without much open hostility. ’ Hr 

proceeds :—
Both have a share of vanity and 

audacity, and the career of the 
English Churchill has been ad
vanced of late by his successful 
diplomacy on German reparations 
at Paris. In the earlier days when 
both men were less well known 
there was a saucy exchange between 
them which would probably amuse 
both now. The American Church
ill, It may be added, is three years 
older, being born in 1871, and the 
other in 1874. It is on record that 
When the
Churchill first began lo

Ljkone
common,
Canada are likewise striving for a 

a more harmonious

eyes.
And big butterflies like heavy voiceless 

birds.
And In mid-ocean I have seen

tigers
—Endlessly burst through pale dense 

leaves of fog:
Deep in the under-parts of a ship have

seen
Men, the Innumerable nations of the

ldka lights, dancing: looked in strange 
fleckt eyes."

the prick of turf, the scent of 
warm trees,

of cheese, the sound of an old

more just and 
relation with our larger partners in 
this Confederation. It is noteworthy 
that the Manitoba Free Press says that, 

since the national election of 1921,

green

ever
Canadian leaders have neglected cer
tain danger signals which then became 
visible, and which should have led to 
“a searching inquest into the state of 
the nation” on the part of public men.

result has -been a

Wrlle for booklet “M.D.” 

THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TEL. CO. OF CAN. LIMITED 

HALIFAX NEW BRUNSWICK POWER Cfl.1 know

JONES ELECTRIC
Radio Company, Ltd 

16 Charlotte Street

It suggests that 
deepening of sectional feeling based 
largely upon economic difficulties and j 
transportation disputes, and that this | 
*onstitutc.s a national problem which '

Servicea
The t^ste 

clock,
A firu of green ash logs In

Assured
a stone ••

Sold by Hardware Dealers.house.
Tiie lovely cooling touch of driven

Win.-, ton 
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f|TR
W the crust on. The family will won- .

^ der what has happened, for the
Also Makers of moist, gravy-like jelly clinging be- 

cerebos sat. t tween the meat makes the ne won
derfully appetising and nourishing. 
The next time you make a meat pie 
try Bisto. =-

\\Whitewear SaleMI1 for Meat Pies i
k:

mGravy, Soups, Stews, etc. I And Advance Spring Showing 
Commences Thursday Morning

Extra Values Offered In Many Lines
A selection of the daintiest garments one could possibly imagine. They 

are fashioned from finest fabrics, such as chiffonette, batiste, voiles, dimi
ties, broadcloths and crepes and are trimmed with soft laces, lovely 
broideries, and colorful torches you’re going to like. Many dainty pètal 
tints and vari-colored patterns lend life and charm to this tempting array 

of smartest spring lingerie.

Come in Thursday and make

V-:
gs1m !
> nsI :-A\\I !

1
x

i X rrhr
Lancaster and Simonds 

Specials Also Are 
Higher

> H

mm
em-$

f1Canadian Selling Agents: 
HaroldF. Ritchie Co., Limited 

lo-l8McCaul St.. Toronto X M :HEV/ J:1 IN 10, 25 & 50c. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS 47

2 SESSIONS HELD
._____

a few selections.&5S:

1
V ■Resolution Passed Favoring 

Allowing City to Sell Hydro 
Current In County

Step-In Sets■tMWfy xhJCEl
CLEAl^SALE!

Night GownsI Consisting of chemises and step-ins. Made 
from lovely colored voiles, plain and striped 
nainsooks, dimities, etc.

A lovely assortment.

The general assessment, passed yes
terday by the municipal council, total
ed $*22,347.93, the Lancaster specials 

to $52,232.32 and the 
Simonds specials to $4,071. The in- 

ln the general assessment, of 
which the city pays 87 per cent., is 
$6,401.22; the increase in the Lan
caster specials is $25,062.32 and in the 
Simonds specials $1,451.

A number of bills were ordered sent 
to the Legislature and the council 
passed a resolution consenting to allow 
the Civic Power Commission to con
tract for the sale of current in the 
parishes of Lancaster and Simonds. 
This resolution was strongly opposed 
liy the Lancaster councillors.

Tim assessment, as passed by the 
finance committee and published pre
viously, was adopted.

Special Values $2.50, $2.75, $3, $5amounted
\

75c___Fine Nainsook Gowns with V necks
prettily lace edged; also pretty gowns 
with shirring and colored neck bind-

Princess Slipscrease

In nainsook, English broadcloth, sateen, etc. 
X Opera top and regulation shoulders. All sizes 

including extra large.
ings.

$1.59—lingerie Crepe Gowns with bird 
pattern; also lovely plain shades ot

. pink, yellow, helio, blue, etc., as well as 

white.
$2.10—Pink Batiste Gowns with lace me

dallions and hemstitched tops.

$2.35—Pretty gowns with V necks, button
hole trimmings and 3-4 sleeves.

Bringing even greater values on 
silks, dress goods, draperies and 

other household needs.

$1.15, $1.65, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00

Envelope Chemises
A great variety of them in voile, nainsook 

and batiste. White and colors.
$1.50, $1.65, $1.85, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $3

■
■
■
■

Wednesday to be a rousing business 
day in Annex.

■Bills for Legislature. Underskirts
Plain and trimiped. All want

ed sizes and lengths.

Princess Slips 
Special Value $1.39

.Councillor O’Btien, chairman of the 
Bills and By-law»-committee present
ed three bills, which were ordered sent 
to the Legislature.'

The first was In connection with a 
fire alarm system and gave the par
ishes of. Lancaster and Simonds power 
to build such systems and place their 
poles and wires on public or private 
property. The provision for going on 
private property was objected to by 
Councillor Bullock and Councillor 

l’otts.
The second bill gave the parishes of 

Lancaster and Simonds the power to 
guarantee 10 per cent, of the cost of 
extension of the water system of the 
city in the parisli and the power to 
assess to luake up the difference be
tween the amount collected by the city 
and the 10 per cent, guaranteed.

The third bill gave the Lancaster 
Highway Board power to appoint a 
chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
who should have special care of the 
assessing and collecting for highway 

and gave that official power 
It also

$3.00—Fine Nainsook trimmed with double 
thrçad Val. insertion and ribbon ros- 

also pink dimity checks with

■
■

Home Draperies Greatly Under- j 
priced "n This Sale

d Muslin Curtains, with j

ettes; 
hemstitching. Assorted colors in broadcloth. 

Made with opera top and hem
stitched straps.

Silks and Dress Goods at 
Great Savings

250 yards of Pailette Silks, 14 excellent 
shades, 36 inch. Reg. $2.00.

/
Bloomers 

Speciàl Values
$4.25—Dainty chiffonette gowns—a lovely 

striped fabric in orchid, pink and
m

Frilled Edge 1
tie back, frille-: band. m

January Sales $2.38 a pr g 
$5.75 Marquisette Curtains, with lace in- ■

sertion; white only. _e
January Sales $3.95 pr g 

white, bor- _

new
, white.

Checked Dimity in pretty shadesStep-Ins 
Special Values

Pink batiste with fancy stitch-
..................... .............................  45c

Lingerie Crepe with bird pat-

January Sales $1.57 
40 inch Crepe de Chene, in cocoa, light 

blue, brown and navy.
January Sales $1.77 

40 inch Wool Dress Crepes in cocoa, gray, 
Copen, sand and navy.

January Sale $1.47 
54 inch Wool Serges, navy and black, excel

lent quality, fast dye.

I 65cOther special 

values in Night 

Gowns ranging 

from $1.00 to 

$1.75 ea. and up.

Pongette with double elastic $1 
Mercerized Broadcloth in as

sorted shades 
Sedan Satin in drop stitch pat-

$1.50

$1.35300 yards Marquisette,
der on both edges. Reg. 40c.

January Sales 29c yd ■ 
New English Chintz, good assortment light, J 

medium and dark colorings; 36 inch.
January Sales 29c yd J 

Excellent Cretonne, small or — 
large patterns, colorings to ■ 
suit any room. Reg. 75c.

January Sales 49c g

cream or
ing

tern..............................

Sale in Whitewear Department—2nd floor.
7. tern

■

JfaticÂeJ&iTMvhaiJCSUon?(&b*
y V mua STRUT* V ***ggJgjgüL-.

January Sales $1.37
Special Wool Serge, navy only; 

excellent for girl's bloomer 
suits, school dresses, etc.

January Sale 77c

II

a
purposes
to make his own valuation, 
provided that for highway purpose; 
fixed valuations or partial exemptions 
might be set aside by the assessor. The 
I,ill provides for an appeal from the 
Hiding of the assessor to the Highway 
Board and from that body to the Coun
ty Court Judge.

■
45 inch Scotch Madras, white ■ 

or cream with scalloped or J 
plain edge.

54 inch Wool Polo Coatings, in 
brown, navy, light and dark 

sand and camel. Reg.

tiers of Carbonated Beverages and Bev- I FOR BETTER SELLING. V I division of the National Retail Dry- 
Exposition will be held in the NEW YORK, Jan. 21-(Cni^d *«>** Association meet.ng m New 

Kansas | Press)—Better selling service will be York, Feb. 9-13. Personnel ns well as 
the store managers’ methods will be considered.

K. C GETS CONVENTION.
I Cl IQ Si WASHINGTON, Jan. 21—(United I cage
J anuary Sales 39c ■  The 1925 annual convention American Royal building at ,... . -" Ld exposition of the American But-j City, Mo, October 1» to 23, inclusive, [the feature of

I0 LL
grays,
$2.65. January Sales $1.97

Sheets, Pillow Slips, Towels, Etc. j
Underpriced

i

Hydro Resolution^
Councillor Harding moved, seconded 

I,v Councillor Potts, the following reso
lution:

"Resolved that the Municipal Coun
cil of the County of the City aI,d 
County of Saint John hereby consents 

allow the City of Saint John acting 
through the Power Commission of the 
said City of Saint John to contract 
with any person or corporation within 
ti c Parishes of I»ncaster and Simonds 
In the County of the City and County 
of Saint John for the supply of elec
trical power or energy to such person 
or corporation and the distribution of

in said

WOMAN BADLY INJURED 
WHEN CAR OVERTURNS

1ÉS3»

! -'W~SL»2v»t,cni. . January Sales $1.19 ■
. . . . January Sales 25c p ; 
. . . . January Sales 39c J 

. . . . January Sales 49c I 
January Sales 18c each 

. . . . January Sales 49c ■ i 

. . January Sale 28c yd g

Hemmed Sheets, good quali’y cotton, 2x2 1-2 yards ..................j. . . ■
Hemmed Pillow Slips, fine cotton, 40 and 42 inch....................................
All Linen Towels, large size, H. S.................................................. ..........................
All Linen Roller Towelling, 2 1-2 yards for ................................................
Turk Towels, natural striped .....................................................................................
54 inch Table Damask, good quality ...................................................................
Stripped Flannelette, 36 inch .....................................................................................

R°»A
CAUSE I 
AL SPILLS

I Vehicle■ iu. 11 —o«ie*
U«r coniliuoiii,
F pavement wm I
Lt 61 Ice early
m nVii ill'

electrical power or energy 
Parishes.” This carried.

B OccufLondon House ■ • Ml t! ill■
Head King St. Tfoen Auto SkidsF, W. DANIEL & CO.

COLOR IT NEW WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"
VANCOO 
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5Church oft Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. 
William McGuire of New Bedford, 
Mass.; and one sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Chisholm of this city. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow morning at 9.30 
from the residence of her son, Edward, 
with whom she made her home, to St. 
Peter’s church for solemn high mass 
of requiem.

Thé cere-I Louise Nancy Hahipton. 
i mony was performed in the presence 
of the immediate relatives and friends 
of the bride and groom. Mrs. Mary 
Brown, sister of the bride, was brides
maid, and 'Hunter Hampton, brother 
of the bride, was groomsman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Flowers have the good wishes 
of many friends. They will 
their home in West St. John.

WEDDINGSI

Beautiful home 
dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just /V 
dip in cold water to l|u V\ 
tint soft, delicate TPj W 
shades, or boil to lplKJj 
live rich, permanent 
colors. Each 15-cent /[ IX 
package contains di- (JlZjV 
rections so simple BvX 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, l ^ 
ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat-1 
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings, 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes’’—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 

4 mixed goods. I

lord DitchBtformÙtj Dj,

W.,11* Reed, thwn

Ur Badly" U 
if Damaged When Hit 

By Heavy Truck

longing to the Smith TnmoortsL»» 
Company «track
■kidded rtr~n_ji.nl .
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Macdonald-Qark.

Rev. J. W. Brittain, 93 Douglas 
| avenue, was the officiating clergyman 
j at the marriage of Mrs. Kate Clark of 
1 14 Elm street, to Duncan J. Macdon- 
| aid of Halifax, N. S., on Monday at 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac-

/.lufiinn3 ------------

IjOWhcSrS

_4|W sum MISHAP,

Dreadnaught
chains are the 
lifebuoys for 
every motor ride.

make

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.
Mrs. Wm. Dineen died in Cambridge, 

Mass., of pneumonia on Sunday. Her 
husband died about a week before, and 
her sister, Mrs. Forsythe, widow of 
William Forsythe, two weeks previ
ously. Mrs. Dineen and Mrs. Forsythe 
were formerly the Misses McDonagh of 
St. John. Mrs. Fortsythe’s li us band 
was a customs house employe here.

the parsonage, 
dcnald will reside at 44 Elm street- 
Their many friends were pleased to 
hear of their marriage and extended 
best w’ishes for their happiness.

DEATHS
Nicholas J. Ratchford.

Note.Flcrwers-HamptoQ.
At the home of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hampton, 300 
Guilford street, West St. John, Rev. 
W. A. Robbins last night solemnized 
the marriage of George Thomas Flow
ers, of White Station, N. B, and Miss

Many friends in St. John will he 
to learn of the death of Nicholas 

Mass.,
sorry
J. Ratchford in Dorchester, 
yesterday, word of which was receiv
ed by his brother, Richard Ratchford 
here in a telegram last night. Mr. 
Ratchford had been ill for only a short 
period. He was formerly a resident in 
St. John, and for several years was in 
the automobile business.

He last visited here about seven years
wife,

A

GOES TO WHITEHEAD AN*jy-

Made in all sizes and weights 
for standard tires, balloon 
tires, low pressure tires.

Buy from the Dreadnaught 
Blue and Gold Cabinet

Rev. F. N. Atkinson, of New 
England, is to be Baptist 

Pastor.ago. He is survived by his 
formerly Miss Agnes Trainer, of St. 
John, and one daughter, Mrs. Walte- 
Harvey, Beverley, Mass.; and two 
Joseph and Richard, of Dorchester, 
Mass.; and one brother and three 
sisters. The sisters are Mrs. R. 
!.. Carleton and the Misses Catherine 
and Josephine Ratchford, of this city, 
interment will be made in Dorchester.

Only

Do Wash 7 ubs 
Really Pay?

The following Items are from the 
Maritime Baptist:

Rev. F. N. Atkinson, who has been 
residing in New England, has accepted 
an invitation from the church at 
Whitehead, Grand Manan, N. B., to be
come their pastor. He will commence 
the work about Feb. 1

At the annual meeting of the Bruns
wick street United Baptist church, 
Fredericton, F. Way land Porter, who 
has b,een treasurer for 26 years, retired 
from office and received a gold watch 
.from the congregation. Reports show
ed an increase of 52 in membership and 
$12,666 raised for the purposes of the 
church during the year.

After attending the meeting of the 
Home Mission Board in Moncton on 
Tuesday of last week, Rev. F. E. 
Bishop of Newcastle, N. B., and Rev. 
M. S. Richardson of Zion church, Yar
mouth, came on to St. John.

Rev. Ingram E. Bill of the First 
church, Beloit, Wis., will close his work 
.there on the last Sunday in January. 
He has accepted the unanimous call 
of tlie First Church of Rochester,

sons,

IBACK3
I

Iht Sun
set

(Jll lerwt ««
IMrs. T. F. Donovan

Friends throughout the province will 
greatly regret to learn of the death of 
Mrs. Thomas F. Donovan which occur
red at lier residence, 94 Paradise Row

Donovan

icome to lookThousands of St. John homes have 

wash tubs as extravagant. 'Y1KÙI JJ / CAR ■
.. ^ ^ /*ni(y eve~l
IJ Rob* I J ly Aital setter-1 
Mle 1» 1 Qf) Aonlâee bUde, I 
I Uns fret QiSf Aterdty aitef-1

1”—“ AÆtD» “ *■*
j J neon «venue. |
J «un . MH.-

mdsüëgé

upon

They have learned that they cost more to use 
than having the driver of the New System Wet Wash 

call each week.

i early this morning. Mrs.
who was formerly Miss Ada
Barry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Barry, of Petersville, Queens 
county, is survived by her husband
and one child, her parents, three 
brothers and two sisters. The broth- 

Albert and Edward, of St.
and Thomas, of Petersville;

Mrs. Henry Snanncn, of

The clothes are cleaner, look whiter and smell 
sweeter, and they wear longer because never rub

bed or near a wringer.

And the price of 15 pounds for 60c. is less than 

unhealthy wash tubbing.

ers are 
John
the sisters are 
Greenville, Me, and Miss Nellie qt 

l home inPetersville. The funeral will be 
held Friday morning at 8.15 to Holy 
Trinity church.

auto «•<
Drum. M» X

lnV,r" —

fcjf »s-.krDo..S:«“Y^f
FfY-n ï*"-"li Pinowl under Us i— | mu ,*ÜM‘*‘lM|~ <~-ri"lii|fa
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w#re tnkee homi mHî blule# crew ol *° U sod 81 redle\big ot .neyvllle, «“re struck down by «air
'■'? Dr su—>« tad attende on the Nl»if»r* highway, ^

CHAINS
McKinnon columbus chains limited

St. Catherines, Ontario
] Minn., where he will also serve as 
! director of the Baptist work in the 
great hospitals of that city in co-opera
tion with the Minnesota State Con
tention and the Home Mission Society.

William Green, elected to succeed 
Samuel Gompers as president of the 
American Federation of Labor, is said 
to be a Baptist and an advocate <d

Mrs. Ann McCann.
Mrs. Ann McCann, widow of Daniel 

McCann, died on Tuesday at the home 
of her son, Edward, 28 Harrison street.

| She was a well-known and highly- 
| respected resident of the North End. 
j She is survived by three sons», John of 
1 Fredericton and Daniel and Edward of 
this city; two daughters, Mrs. Mary prohibit!

Flo A4 Uaii?AuU>«kiHir RESULT
TOTALNew System Laundry jtàû»i -.«rirl»*

'register, 83899, «arrewly 
ou» Injury early Beturdey 
L, wLe*. 6e proceeding e»»t 
a Ho«4- i«at about it tke 
witr faabwten Avenue.-

\ Dyers—Cleaners
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8 91b’git wf

HOME I
.BrunoU

15"3 41ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS I
Y

1413a

^ ■
IIi0By Olive Roberts Barton.

lb 171*7 iH
^ ZBuT~£D^toURE^\ 

ft' LIKE ALL THESE'
( youngsters you 
] WOULDNT USTEN - 
\ ITOL.0 TOO TO / 
J USE WHITE DOOR j 

F/f-N KNOBS NOT / 
BROWN DOOR) 

X KNOBS

fiVE 8EEN-RSI ( < 
PUTT/N HOT V tv 
DOOR KNOBS r- 
)N THOSE X» 
HEN* NESTS X 
EVERY MORNiN/ 

\FoR WEEK56/

Watch Child's BowelsHAPPENED IN BOBBY'S ROOM.
"So do I!” roared the little wooden

WHAT
All the little wooden ark animals called 

out together, "We want to be real.”
“Real," laughed the Fairy Queen. 

"Well that Is a funny wish."

212019i8
lion. lbIs23“California , Fig Syrup” is 

Children's Harmless 
Laxative

n"Me, too," whinnied the horse.
"And me!" said the elephant.
"How did you get so wise?" asked the j 

Fairy Queen. "You were all just bora, 
a few days ago in the Toy Maker’s shop 
and now you know all about every-1 
thing."

"It’s that book there,” said the gir
affe, jerking his wooden neck in the 
direction of an open book lying on the i

19127
little"I don't care,” growled the

“I’m tired of be- 343332[31ÎV.striped yellow tiger.
Ing made of wood and I want to be 

big like a real tiger."

30
38[373b10 S

( XIV
AN INACTIVE LIVER 

IS THE CAUSE OF
CONSTIPATION

lloor.
(You knew I told you before 

Bobby Wilson wasn’t a very orderly lit
tle boy.)

The pages were spread out so that 
everybody could see.

And there were big colored pictures 
of all t' e animals spread all over it.

"I set" nodded the Fairy Queen. 
"They say a jllttle knowledge is a 
dangerous thing, and 1 believe it is 

tongue coated and furry ; your breath true. Do you like Bobby Wilson?” she 

bad; specks float before your eyes, and 

often you feel as if you were going to 
faint, especially if in a crowded place

where there is little or no ventilation. ..But if j made you into real animals,
don’t you know that you would be very 
fierce—most of you—and that you would 
want to bite Bobby and that he would 
be afraid of you. All but the horse, and 
maybe the giraffe, and perhaps—a great 

the elephant, too. 
are very fierce and kill

43 44[41414039that iV

50494847m ii -v* t
/NO-NO-I SAY "N 
YOU ALWAYS USE 
WHITE DOOR / 

i KNOBS FOR 
XWHITE HENS!/

4? 4bV* I //I 54■ S352514When your liver gets sluggish and 
inactive your whole health suffers.

Your bowels become constipated; you 
have sick and bilious headaches; your 1 58;575bV 55

l?1$ blbO59
l■& [6463asked suddenly.

"Yes," shouted all the little ark an
imals Just like that

”1 just thought so,’’ said the Queen.
©THt iHTtSNeriONM. «VNOICATt.

) 7. SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
apace, words suiting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

V7
IMF*When in this condition there is only 

thing to do, and that Is to take
I)* YOU SAY EDS | 

s GOING TO 
f BUILD some 1 
I NEW CHICKEN 
\ PENS? J

5. ^» «SI eone X>| f/J !<sWhen your child is constipated, bil
ious, has colic, feverish-breath, coated- 
tongûe, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of 
genuine “California Fig Syrup” sweet- 

the stomach and promptly cleans 
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour
ing food and waste. Never cramps o- 
overacts. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. Children love Its deli
cious taste. i

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has full direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages, plainly printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “California” or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

MILBURN’S 
Laxa-Liver Pills

v/j
à >Q> »Forbig perhap 

wild 
people.

"The idea!” said the elephant. “We 
never thought of that."

■•No, we didn’t," said the tiger.
"I should say not!” declared the lion.
"That makes It altogether different,"

VERTICAL 
4—Marked with line»
2— A Mohammedan official (pi.)
3— Any foul substance 

■Destitute of water
6—Preposition
6— Volcano on the Llparl Islands, -

Mediterranean Sea
7— Central part of a church
8— Active, quick
8—To Impair the value of

10— A fllaaaed frame, aa of a win
dow

11— Prefix, form of ad
13— Royal Academy (abbr.)
14— Membranous sao
16— Substances used far raising

dough
17— Aocosts
23—Latin for “gold" (abbr.)
28— In this or that manner 
27—Killed by cold
29— An Idea
30— Volcano on Island of Mar

tinique, W. I.
34—Recently
39— Only active volcano In United

States
40— Self, personality
41— A fermented liquor
42— A baes-elnger (abbr.)
43— Hint, suggestion
44— A female ogre
46— A servant
47— Anything that happens
49—A combining form meaning thl 

, sun
60—To cleanse after washing 
63—Musical note
65— Salutation to the Virgin
66— Girl's name
67— A familiar vegetable 
58—A table beverage
60— Proceed
61— I nterjectlon

HORIZONTALelephants » ® ±9They will stimulate the sluggish liver 
so that it will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and thus 
dear away all the poisonous matter 
that is responsible for all your liver | 
troubles.

For sale at all druggists and dealers ; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1—A cover
4—To heap up, accumulate 
7—Naval (abbr.)

10—Like an ape 
12—Terrible
18—Absence of government
17— Dignified reserve
18— Directed to go
19— Personal pronoun 
2(4—Receiving Office (abbr.)
21— A province of modern Greece

where the old Olympic games 
were held

22— Possesses
23— Girl's name
24— A town and watering-place In

8. W. Prussia 
26—To consume
27 __skins of certain animals
28 __Of the color of ebony
30— A familiar fruit
31— Part of Bible (abbr.)
82—Preposition
33—A chamber used for baking 
38—Man’» name (abbr.)
36__A musical composition ’
37— A thin, flat, narrow atrip, as of

wood
38— Point of compaaa (abbr.)
39— a great Southern general
41—Diplomatic agent of high rank 

(abbr.)
43—To make love In low, murmur- 

Ing tones 
48—A gospel 
48—Pressed with hunger 

■ 61—Like • *
62—To overlook
64— An Eastern State (abbr.)
65— In addition
67—Closely confined
gg—variable or fickle, as the wind
61— Artifice, stratagem J
62— Volcano on the Island of‘Sicily,

Italy
63— A great city In Japan
64— At sea

ens
3» -e>

ED PEEVEY TRIED OUT A SCHEME 
TO MAKE KIS HENS LAY /N COLD 
weather. AFTER THREE WEEKS WITH 

V^NO RESULTS “HE QUIT TOPAV— ^

^N\xx<-STANLEY TO

F
Em»» a me.

said the giraffe.
"I heartily agree,” said the horse. 

‘Whatever my friends do, I do, ever
«Vn• ins ev

This Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle

/
\

Rheumatism in wrists If this Signatureif Bobby would still be my friend if I 

were real."
"What would you do?” asked the 

Fairy Queen turning to the Twins.

"Perhaps they have another wish you 

could grant,” said Nancy.
“Have you?” asked the Fairy Queen.

The animals puth their beads together 

and whispered.
"No," said the wooden elephant final

ly. “We have decided that we like Bob
by better than anyone else In the world, 
and so we’ll stay Just as we are."

"But I should like to aoe the big 
world," sighed the camel.

"8o should I.” sighed the lion.
“So should all of us,” said all the little 

wooden animals.
The Fairy Queen laughed. “I have j 

a real surprise for you,’ 'she said kind
ly. "Since you all like children so well, i 
I know exactly what I am going t<f do."

(To Be Continued.)
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is NOT on the Box, it is NOT T N\ !

Relieve inflammation and pain
with thi* quick-acting liniment

If you suffer from rheumatism in through ^

to rub it In—will give you relief the pain.
that is nothing short of amazing. Swiftly the aching eases off. 

The stimulating ingredient» of the inflammation and swelling 
which Sloan’s is composed send ate redu^f’ll^°^htg 
freshly purified blood tingling today. AU druggists—85 cents.

BROMQ QUININE I
driven to It.

“Waiter, bring me a spoon.”
“Don’t bavé* -em, sir. 

carried away by souvenir hunters. The 
manager finds it cheaper to have the 
orchestra provide stirring music/’

“There is no other-BROMO QUININE”i Too many

Proven Safe for more than a Quarter of a Century as an 
effective remedy for COLDS, GRIP and INFLUENZA, and 
aa a Preventive. Price 30 Cents.

Luxury.
“So Much” Rope.

—“Pay sent em for a piece of 
rope like this.”

Hardware Dealer—“How much does 
he want?”

Willie—“Just enough to reach from 
the goat to the fence.”

A little English girl was overheard re
lating her ambitions to a small friend: 
“‘An’ I shall have a footman all my 
vewwy own to stand behind rayj chair, j 
An’ he shall be dwessed in blue an’ sil- j 

An’ I shall say to him, •William, j

Willie

Sloan’s Liniment ^ The First and Original Cold and Grip Tablet
ver.
blow on my powwidge, will you?’ ” Made in Canada. ..

By BLOSSER
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Food Value
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tI the cuts thatX o want
money.

When you buy meat you 
give the most strength for the

So with Bread.

Four _
inson Bread for the way 
down and its superior food value.

To get the most food value for your 
Bread choose Robinson's. They put in more

Sugar and more Shortening. Yet they charge 
. Ask your Grocer for

f 7JII 7 s^11v- i(...T
C IM? W Ml WVUiC lW '"A' ‘T ?zV> ►\X

: provinces P-fer the^ John mad^RoKBy MARTINROOTS AND HER BUDDIES WHAT THE SAM HILL?
OH MO.THAWHft-BUT tv\ 
ONE SMOIXV CO^V 1
>OH MR.SAM WLL-BB ' 
SORB, m’ Give « TO ME 

VJIVV TOO

eOH - \ JOS' ASKED 
MR. DOOLEY VOW Th' 
SAM HILL HE 0\DH‘T

<3>r«xg. me some
--------------------, MAW !

OH !Zvwo G TWG MR.SAM HWL 
r TOO VJER.E TWLWMG AEOOT, 

VEAK» WOM'T » HEAR. THAT 
---- 1 MAMt MEJHTWMEO?
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TOU ? j--------------- WOULD IT Î -jJyd

money injf GOOD 5
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Worse and More of ft.ii fui Bobby’s Joke.

“Pa,” said Bobby, "what nights are 
two whole

7/ft** \/fat Jir 77 C 1D>8 BY MCA «CWVHiE. INC..
Wife—“Herd are some household bill 

that came in today.”
He—“Confound it! Why can’t yo\ 

wait until I’ve had my dinner?”
Wife—“I was going to hand you ml 

own bills then.”

By SWAN long asSAM NEVER THINKS OF THE DETAILS awful long—as 
i weeks?”
[ “There are no 
rate in this part of the country.’’ 

| “Oh, yes there are—fortnights.

Salesman $am
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New
for dishes

Quicker, easier Chipso

'T'HREE times a day. Stand- 
X ing. Scrubbing. Rinsing. 

Handling cake soap, or strong, 
skin-eating powders that make 
you sneeze.

That’s the old-fashioned dish
washing way.

Chipso changes it completely. ,

A few minutes with Chipso— 
thin, snow-white flakes that fairly 
burst into suds the instant they 
touch hot water—and you are 
through.

You have saved precious 
strength and a third of your time. 
Your dishes gleam with cleanness. 
You realize that a new, wonderful 
helper has come into your kitchen.

Always keep one of those gen- 
bluc-and-orange packages 

kitchen shelf—it will
erous 
on your 
help in dozens of ways.

PROCTER & GAMBLE

QtMÊTêm

t

l Id, [. I, BOARD Always Dependable

HEARS REPORTS1 II 
REDIRECTORS

t]owar<?
of Wnuet/mm
kJ---------Lest it Steal Away ' j* IgE vf

the Charm of Your Complexion
Winter—what havoc it plays with everyone’s skin! I ^ j —

Out of doors the cold, bitter winds make the ‘ ^ ''<=~
skin rough and chapped, while in the house- 
the dry warmth robs it of its natural oils and 

it to become dry and harsh.

But against these ravages to beauty, Hinds 
Cream is a certain and a delightful protection.

(i

XS3 V I
■A I

SALUAII »>

Itight Hev. Bishop Richardson, <-f j 
Fredericton, is the guest of Dr. and j 

; Mrs, J. Lee Day, Wellington row.

Mrs. Guy L. Short and young son. 
Hazen, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Short, Coburg street, re
turned "yesterday to their home in 
Moncton.

Mrs. Tiiomas Gilbert entertained at 
a delightful small bridge and tea yes
terday afternoon at her apartment at 
the Dunlop Hotel in honor of Mrs. 
George McLeod, of Pictou. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. McLeod and Mrs. ,T. 
Morris Robinson. Those present were j 
Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. \ 
Keator, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. ; 
J. Morris Hrsbinson, Mrs. Murray Mac- 
La ren, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. T. Car- 
ieton Lee, Mrs. W. Maciauchlan, Miss 
Mabel Gilbert, Miss Helen Jack and 
Miss Edith Gilbert.

ÉS-

H616

Accept no substitute for no 
other tea is so uniformly pure 
and delicious. Try it to-day.

Success of New Plans 
Is Told Of At 

Meeting

new matron, Mrs. Z. T. P. Porter, wasTRAVELERS’ AID source. Miss C. O. McGivern was ap
pointed convener of the finance com- in charge and had everything very com- 

, mittee and the board was very grate- fortable for the girls at the residence. 
J | ful for two substantial donations to the The new furnace was installed and giv- 

8110 i funds which had been received from j ing satisfaction and recently Miss Mar- 
former St. John residents, Mrs. J. R. jorie Trotter, Maritime girls' work sec- 
Mclntosh, in Ottawa, and Mrs. John retary, had taken up residence at the 
H. Thomson, in Toronto, who had “Y” and made that her personal head- 
showed their interest in the associa- quarters, 
tion work in a practical way.

The house committee reported the

»
Resignations of Secretary 

Member of Board Are Ac
cepted With Regret

V v nr tX)
i

\ f Icauses
At a meeting of the directors of the 

F. W. C. A. yesterday afternoon the 
resignations of Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, 
as secretary,, and Mrs. C. A. Clark, as 

member of the board, were accepted 
ith regret. Mrs. Morrisey will con

tinue a member of the board. Plans 
for increasing the efficiency of the 
work were talked over. Arrangements 
were made for the mite box compe
tition.
that during the month a large number 
had used the transient home while 
in the city.

New Arrangement.
Hon. J. E. and Mrs. Hetherrtigton 

and Miss Virginia Hetherington, of 
Cody's, and Miss Branscombe, of St. 
Stephen, left last evening for Boston.

By a new arrangement with the Em
pire Settlement Board, Roman Cath
olic girls could' now be cared for at 
Rosary Hail Instead of at the Canadian 
Women's Hostel in Union street and 
Rosary Hall would receive the same 
grant as the hotel.

The month had been a busy one, and 
the Travelers’ Aid workers had as
sisted 9ti minor and 74 major cases, 
aiding 160 persons, two of them chil
dren under 16 traveling alone, and 11 

! of them foreigners. There were 34 
families aided, 225 trains met, 93 per- 

taken to the hostel, 39 helped in

M
Of snow-white purity and refreshing fragrance,Mrs. Louise Hetherington entertain

ed informally at luncheon yesterday at 
the Provincial Hospital in honor of 
Hon. Mr. and Mrs. J. E- Hetherington, 
Miss Hetherington and Miss Brans
combe. Other guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin.

Very Rçv. Dean Neales, of Frederic
ton, is the guest of Colonel and Mrs. 
Murray Macl^aren.

this cream quickly relieves any irritation or 
soreness and prevents peeling. It removes 
every bit of redness and roughness and makes 
the skin soft, smooth and fine textured. Daily 
applications will keep your skin soft and

v - Wft forYou. ^
foe"

The Travelers* Aid reported ; £

BABY’S
OWN

.SOAP

fi
I

Membership Increases.
The membership committee reported 

a growing interest in the association 
work amopg the churches and an in
creasing membership through this

attractive. 5sons
the U. S. A. immigration department, 
two charity cases helped and calls made 
on two sick people as well as on three 

f follow-up cases.

Indispensable in every household. Quickly 
soothes and heals chapped hands. Excellent 
for after shaving. Stops the sting.

AMr. and Mrs. Allan G. McAvity are 
visiting in Montreal.ti

AIM Hz MmlH4, »».«««■

Mrs. Forrester W. Branscombe, of 
Montreal, is in the city and will he 
the guest of Mrs. W. H. McQuade for 
a few days.

'Mrs. John N. Flood and Mrs. Thomas 
Nagle and little son, Master John 
Nagle, visited in Marysville last week, 
the guests of Mr. C. D. Clayton and 
Miss Margaret L. Clayton.

£3Complete
Satisfaction. Hindsifieam

I Indispensable in 8i)ery Home
■ Trial sample .-—Hindi Honey and Almond Cream is made in Canada

by A. S. Hinds Co. It is sold by every drug and toilet count# m 
Canada. If you would like • trial sample, send 5c. m stamps for mailing, 
to Stenhouse Limited, Sole Canadian Diitributot, 35 St. Francois Xavier 
Street, Montreal.

DVKEIVIAIN’S

JANUARY SALE of BEAUTIfUL SILKS
The

Store of
/]

"""SSXS""

telü
zMr. C. H. Townshend has gone to 

Saekvillc for a few days. 1Choose from these rich and lustrous Silks now at these remarkably low prices. 
All of the choicest weaves and colorings are represented in the assortments.

NOTE THE SPECIAL VALUES FOR THURSDAY
36 in. DUCHESS SATIN,

In colors, regular $2.25—

I
%i Mr. A. C. Smith left yesterday for 

Halifax for a short visit. 2I-I l Rev. A. F. Bate, rector of Christ
church Cathedral parish, Fredericton, 
arrived in the city yesterday to be pres
ent at the Frédericton diocesan synod 
meetings.

Dr. Howard Macdonald and Mrs. 
Macdonald, formerly Miss Gladys 
Bishop, of this city, have arrived at 
their home in Sydney 
honeymoon trip to United States cities.

Mrs. 0. J. Calkin, wife of Dr. Calkin, 
of Sackville, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Powell, Queen Square.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Thompson 
of 30 Queen Square, who have been 
visiting friends in Boston and vicinity? 
have returned home.

40 in. CREPE DE CHENE, 540 in. CREPE DE CHENE,
All colora; regular $2.65. LiAll colora, regular $2.25, 

January 
Clearance $1.69January

Clearance$1.69$1.98January
Clearance

36 in. BLACK DUCHESS 
SATIN. Regular $2.45—

Monday, the following officers were in
stalled for the year by M. E. H. P. 
James T. Kirk: H. P., Roy N. Stable- 
ford; G. P. H. P., W. P. Erb; E. K., 
M. V. Stokoe; E. S., G. P. Bolton; 
treasurer, W. P. Erb; secretary, Mur
ray Kelly; C. of H., A. C. Gorham ; 
P. S., R. T. Pearson; R. A. C., H. W. 
Black; M. of 8 V„ C. W. Elliott; M. 

SUSSEX, Jan. 20—At the regular of 2 V., Harold Cope; M. of 1 VS,
Harley McArthur; and tyler, ’R. L. 
Willis.

36 in. SHOT VELVETS dentenary Ladies’
Aid In Session

rick’s tea, to be held in March. Much 
sewing was accomplished by the aug
mented attendance and several spec! at 
articles were completed for the pros
pective sale.

; 30 in. WOOL CHALUES,
\ Wide range of lovely de-
» signs. January

Clearance

Exclusive dress length 
January 

Clearance SI .98 yd
Mines after aJanuary

Clearance$3.75 yd$1.35
Many of the members who have not 

been attending previously this season 
were present yesterday afternoon for 
the monthly business meeting of tiie 
Centenary Ladies’ Aid, which was held 
in the parlor of the hall. Mrs. George 
A. Lockhart, president, conducted the 
meeting, which discussed a St. Pat-

59cy<l34 in. NATURAL PONGEE Officers Installed
By Sussex Masons

>
January Clearance 

Free from dressing, well finished and of good quality and weight.»

> CHEAPER THAN COTTON. Archconvocation of Sussex Royal 
Chapter, held in Freemasons’ Hall on

>

>
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Gloria Gould Bishop— 
youngest and most recently 
married daughter of the late 
George J. Gould, one of the 
best known of United States 
millionaires. Extreme youth 
—she was married before she 
was eighteen—a dark, exotic 
beauty and a personality both 
vivid and appealing—these, 
added to her great wealth; 
make her a young married 
woman of outstanding leader
ship in New York-*! moat ex
clusive younger social set.

§!

¥
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“Cfâhe women of the Younger Set must keep 
their skin fresh and delicate”

GLORIA GOULD

T™=w°”riy0Votety:z8k”:tShtl„^ 2™ -spX nave mi py 6 _ tissue. Repeat the process, noting how the dirt
lovely, ” said Gloria Gould, and who can which your pores have been clogged
speak with more authority? “They must too. Finish with a dash of cold water. If your skin 
never permit the strain of so many engage- is dry leave a little of the cream on all night, 
ments to mar the énooth delicacy of their

comes

For a delicate protective finish, smooth 
complexions. ” over your freshly cleansed face a thin film

And then Gloria Gould added more on this of Pond’s Vanishing Cream. See what a glamor
ous finish it gives. What a smooth, even surface.

Over this your rouge and powder now 
blend beautifully and cling smoothly 
and long. And you need not fear 
going out into any wind or cold when 
you have given your skin the soft pro
tection of this dainty greaseless van
ishing cream.

important subject of the care of the skin—her 
olive-skinned beauty lending 

weight to every word. “Fatigue and 
leave no trace on the

own ii

exposure can 
‘ skin that is cared for by Pond’s Two 

Creams. They are really remark
able.”

These are the two creams Gloria 
Gould commends and this is how to 
use them every day—

Once a day at least, after coming 
in from exposure to the weather, 
or before retiring, cleanse your 
face and neck thoroughly with

Pox'* I--- —
I :r£!>’sm Te/

Buy your own Pond’s and begin 
using these two famous creams. You 
will be of Gloria Gould’s opinion con
cerning them. The Pond’s Extract 
Company, 146 Brock Avenue, T oronto, 
Ontario.every skin needs

THESE TWO CREAMS 

Made in Canada

Social Notes 
of Interest

f. A. DYKEMAN
& COMPANY

The Silk House of 
the “ Maritimes "

Still On

Lesser’s
Bankrupt
SALE (

Lots of Bargains at this 
Store. This stock was bought 
for 25c. on the dollar. All 
merchandise must be turned 
into cash.

I

Don’t Wait 
Buy Now

A few specials below. 

LADIES’ FUR TRIMMED
Coats. . $9.95 w

LADIES’ MANNISH TAIL
ORED COATS
all check backs $5.98

LADIES’ VELOUR, SUED- 
ENE AND DUVETYN 
COATS, all full lined and 
interlined, fur collars and 
some with 

. cuffs.......... $16.50

3 VELOUR AND SUED- 
ENE SUITS $12.95

$15.954 MARVELLA 
COATS. . ..

iCLOTH DRESSES— 
Values to 

$25.00. . $10.95
WOOL CREPE DRESSES 

and SATINS. . $5.95

$10.95VELVET 
DRESSES... .

Men’s and Boy’s
SUITS and 
OVERCOATS
40 Only BOYS’ O’COATS,

fully lined and interlined. 
All one price • • Jg JQ

Sizes to 12 years old. 
MEN’S O’COATS

$6.95 $12.95 
$16.95 $21.95

These prices are the low
est ever quoted for the class 
of merchandise.

MEN’S SUITS

$10.95 $15.95 
$24.00

94 to choose from yet, in 
. all shades.

BOYS’ SUITS

$4.95 $8.95 
$10.95

In all shades and colors.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Be Sure of The 
Store of Bargains

ALEX
LESSER’S

26-28 
Charlotte St.

(

POOR DOCUMENT
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TVfHE8i COAL AND WOODmade for the next course of instruction 

will be in first aid work. ThisBANQUET PLANNEDCITÏ’SSTITM
PBiLB muni I

IS QUESTIONED

which
will be taken up under the auspices of

c . v , n Ar I the St- John Ambulance Association.
Scout Leaders Dec.de to Ar* j The first aid classes wm be conducted

Send-off For Corn-

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times Star Classified Columnsi
; m

j
! in the Health Centre starting next 

week. Before the departure of Harry
I ______ : Lister from the city next week a ban-
j The ninth session of the Scout Lead: j quel in the Dunlop Hotel has b<mn ar- 
! ers’ Training Course was held in the ranged. It will be held next Tuesda> 
j Y M C. I. last evening. Plans were1 evening. _____________ ________________

WOMAN OF FORTY
VICTIM OF CONSTIPATION

rapge
missioner Lister. i

vmi,!

Advertisements Carpentere-Builder*. I SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

I
I RATES

General Classification*—Two
Chief Justice Is Asked cent* a word each insertion ;

minimum charge 25c.
Situation* Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

The average dally net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was i 
16,111 !

STANLB3Y A. WILIAMS. Carpenter and !
Contractor. First class work done at j 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib City Road

We offerHemstitching
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. ! 

272 Princess St.. M. 2367-31.
8—26—1925 |

To Settle The 
Question

Mrs.. Fannie White of 
678 Marcy Avenue, Brook
lyn. N. V., writes:

"Almost every morning, 
for the last five years I 
suffered with sick head
aches, 1 felt this was due 

never

Men’* ClothingINJUNCTION CASE
FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 

and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St.Judgment Likely to Be Given at 

March Term Of 
Court

LOST AND FOUND Marriage Licenses.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at : 

both stores. Sydney St. and Main St.
tf- !

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

m
LOST—Thursday night, eye glasses in 

case, between Lily Lake and Y. W. 
C. A. Finder please Phone 1875-21.

89.05—1—22

to nervousness, 
dreaming that faulty in
testinal elimination caused 

i my suffering.
wretched, my appetite was 

I lost interest in pre-

Whether or not the city is a public 
utility within the purview of the Public 
Utilities Act in its sale and distribu
tion of hydro is a question Chief Jus
tice Sir Douglas Hazen was asked to 
consider by counsel in the argument 
before him yesterday afternoon in the 
application of the N. B. Power Co., 
Ltd. to make permanent an injunction 
granted by Mr. Justice Grimmer last 
September against the city. Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C-, M. P., the city solid- 
tor, argued the city was not a public 
utility, while the opposite viewpoint 

strongly contended by Dr. E- R- 
Taylor, K. C., for the company.

In concluding his argument, Dr. 
Taylor asked HisNHonor to declare the 
aity a public utility In his judgment 
and force it to submit its schedule of 
rates to the board for approval. It is 
expected judgment will be delivered 
before the next term of the Supreme 
Court which takes place in March.

Dismissal Asked.
In asking for a dismissal of the ap

plication, Dr. Baxter argued the com
pany possessed no legal right to use the 
city's property in West 6t. John to 
supply its customers. It was merely a 
privilege the city was desirous of ter
minating. The total cost of the inter
ference was quite small, $30 covering 
it. In view of its triviality, he asked 
that no injunction be granted.

Dr. Taylor submitted it was not a 
trivial matter but one of serious con
cern. The city, he argued, was amen
able to the law in this respect.

Judge Comments,
Sir Douglas Hazen at this point re

marked that while the city might have 
possessed the right to cut the wire at 
Sand Point, at least it might have 
given adequate notice to the Power 
Company. “I would call it a rather 
high-handed procedure” said His 
Honor. If the injunction were granted, 
no hardship would be inflicted on the 
city.

- Mattresses and" UpholsteringLOST—Lynx tie between Richmond and 
Cliff streets. Mrs. E. J. McDonald,

88U6—1—22
1 felt

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26H1 Waterloo St..
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses j 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

27 Richmond.

gone,
! paring my meals, life was

all kinds of mattresses and j not worth living. A few
Cushions made and repaired^ Wire day§, treatmCnt of Car-

Lamb. « ter’s Little Liver pills
worked wonders.

LOST—Sunday, between foot Harrison 
and Depot, 10 dollars. Reward. Main 

857-11. 8836—1—22
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS are small, easy to take 

no griping — and leave 
nleasant after effects.”

LOST—Saturday, sum of money on 
Union or Rodney streets. West. Kind

ly leave at McKell's Drug Store. Re- 
8800—1—22

TO LET—Self-contained house with 
shop, South End.—Box V 32, Times.

1—20—t.f. R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTDFOR SALE—A 8 cylinder Peerless 7 
seat touring car, small mileage, in 

Price reasonable. 
569.

8906—1—24

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. 
street: Main 587.

8ward. splendid condition.
Can be seen by calling M. Thcv 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St.FLATS TO LETMALE HELP WANTED PUBLIC inOTICE !

Nut.,- » ***•
in the province of New Brunswick, inclusive of master plumbers, journeymui
plumbers and learned or apprentices, shall make^applicationfor’ 
or examination, as the case may be, on or before the F‘«h day ofFebruary, 
1925, to the Chairman or Secretary of the Plumbers Examming BoarcL

Forms for this purpose may be had upon application to the Department 
Health, Fredericton, or to any member of the Examining Board^

Bv the regulations of the Department of Health it is obligatory that aU per 
sons pursuing the art of plumbing after the fifth day of February next, except 
leamePrs or apprentices must hold a license so to do, by the Plumbers Éxamm- 

ing Board of New Brunswick^ ^ # ^ ^

Bv Order of the Board. .
GEO G. MELVIN, Chairman, Fredericton.
WM. J. CRAWFORD, St. John.
JOS. P. HENNEBERY, St. John.
E. G. SCHEID, Secretary, Fredericton.

Plumbers Examining Board- 
(Fredericton. N: B., January 18, 1925.)____________

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Bright warm upper flat Tele
phone 1401.

WANTED—Men to cut cordwood. West 
8834—1—23 THRIFTY COAL 

$9.00 Per Ton

8891—1—26806. SKATES Re-nickeled at Grondines, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street. tf.FOR SALE—Used gramophone. Mitchell 

cabinet. Bargain for quick sale.— 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Princess 
street. 8817—1—23

TO LET—Modern corner flat, City road. 
3802-21. 8837—1—27

WANTED—A sober, competent mech
anic, capable of looking after and set

ting up two matchers and two re-saws. 
Kfo filing. Yearly situation.—Apply in 
writing at once. Shepard & Morse 
Lumber Co., Canada Ltd., Gas|>e, Que.

:
Piano Instruction.was

TO LET—February 1st, bright warm, 
sunny flat, four rooms and bath, $27. 

—Phone M. 4024, mornings and evenings 
8787—1—22

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrich, Belgian 

concert pianist.—F. Burke. 105 Douglas 
Ave. Phone 582-11. t.f.

I FOR SALE—Household furniture, new 
tube hockey outfit, size 5V6. Phone 

4898. 8814—1—23 Delivered in Bags 
Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 

American Anthracite 
Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evening* ,4429

after 7.. v
TO LET—Upper flat, 207 Rockland road, 

9 rooms, modern, hot water heating, 
separate furnace.—M. 4702.

WANTED—Energetic young men to sell 
real estate, etc. Liberal commissions. 

Properties well advertised and personal 
assistance. Apply by mall in own hand
writing to John A. Pugslejt The William 
Pugsley Realty Co., Ltd, top floor, Pugs- 
If y Bldg, City. 8626—1—22

Piano MovingFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
% 8783—1—26 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contain
ed house, 92 Manawagonlsh 

freehold lot 40 *200; also rear 1 
100.—Apply Wm. McCavour, Phone M. 
668, Phone W. 122-11. 8830—1—27

uÆ TO LET—May 1, six room flat, heated.
18 Garden street. Apply J. B. Dever, 

Solicitor, 42 Princess- street.
? 8725—1—24THE Mutual Life Assurance Co.

Canada has agency openings for two 
good men In St. John—also in Bathurst. 
Newcastle, Sackville, St. Stephen and 
other unrepresented districts. If you 
want to make money apply in confidence 
to Hugh Cannell, Manager, Box 767, St. 
John, N. B.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3—5“19-o

F<barrfAgarage ^ hen house^ba'th^^iot TO RENT—For Immediate occupation,

Building, 39 Princess street, City.

I-;./

I
Repairing 8867-1-22 COAL8621—1—22( FOR SALE—Two family house with 

Freehold. Central.—Box V 
8829—1—23

8682—1—23
STOVES and Furnace Repairs of all 

kinds promptly atended to.—Murray 
W Baird in charge of this work. D. A, 
Massie, 79 King SL, Phone M. 5231.

8904—2—20

garage. 
23, Times.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 

hour for your spare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing, 
struct and supply you wii 
Angus Showcard Service,
Building, Tbronto.

We are handling one of the 
beat Soft Coals on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU 

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

TO LET—From May 1st, flat, King St.
Adults.-r-Apply Erb's Photo 

Studio, 15 Charlotte street.
SUSQUEHANNA STOVE COAL

Highest Grade American
We in- 

ith work. West 
37 Colborne

East.FOR SALE—Two tenement freehold; 
centrally located.—Box V 34. Times.

8831—1—23 8745—1—24
HARD COALRock SaltAPARTMENTS TO LET Best Size For Feeder, Heaters and FurnacesFOR SALE—Modern house and two lots, 

Ktnghurst. For particulars Phone 
2325-11. 8807—1—26

FEMALE HELP WANTED
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 

Phones Main 2636 or 594
TO LET—May 1st, heated apartment, 

60 Orange.—Telephone M. 2493-31.
8902—1—23

ROCK SALT for horses. Just arrived, a 
shipment of celebrated English rock 

salt. Get a supply. Your horses will be 
benefited.—Gandy & Allison, Limited, 3 
and 4 North Wharf, St. John^N^B^

1-28WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
Manager C. N. R. Dining Room, Union 

8869—1—24
WANTED—To buy house, centrally 

located.—Box V 17, Times. CITY FUEL CO.Depot 8604—1—23 TO LET—Five room apartment with use 
of bath, heated and lighted. $60. Cen

tral.—Box V 37, Times. 8893—1—26
WANTED—Girl. Apply 679 Main St.

8880—1—22 FOR SALE—GENERAL Phone 468—257 City Road; • Roofing /WANTED—Experienced girl for day 
work.—Apply Venus Sweets, 21 King 

street. 8810—1—22

TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 86
Mecklenburg street.—Apply A. S. Hart, | —————————777^------T,M 583-41 8897__1—26 I GRAVEL ROOFING — Also Galvanized
xyl. bSd 4i. Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St. 2-26-1924

FOR SALE—Quick. One Leonard steam 
engine, 15 h. p. ; one Leonard hori

zontal return tube boiler, 34 in. in
MaTinr' tubes4 aii Tnconduton! FURNISHED APARTMENTS
fitting complete. Also one 12 h. p. Fair
banks gasoline engine in excellent con-

Besco Cokei* WANTED—A nursery maid. Apply 
Supt. Protestant Orphanage, 175 Brit

tain street. 8786—1—22 Second Hand GoodsTO LET — Carvlll Hall. Furnished 
apartment, hardwood floors, open fire

places, gas range, janitor service.—Geo. 
Carvill, M. 6010.

Best Quality.
Order While Unloading. 

Prompt Delivery.

WANTED—Superintendent and sales- (lltion. Sale enbloc or separately.— 
men for St. John district. Must be Phone M. 3937, 63 Somerset street 

producers with good references.—Apply 889-—1 24
to P. O. Box 189 or No. 2 Wyse Bldg..
Moncton, N. B__________ 8702—1—22 1

WANTED—^Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 655 Main street, Phone 
Main 4462.

8878—1—24

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos
iery. Miss Edith 

ager, 45 Elliott, row, Phond 4449.
^ 7916—1—22

quilt presented.
The Lend-a-Hand Circle of the Kings 

Daughters met on Monday afternoon 
• knà evening at the Guild with Mrs. 

Walter Gregg in the chair- A quilt 
made by the members of the circle 
was presented to Miss Flower for use 
At the Guild. Plans were made for 
Valentine tea to be held bext month. 
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Leonard 
Linglcy the duties of secretary were 
taken over temporarily by Mrs. Fred 
McAlary.

Stevens, City Man-
D. W. LANDWANTED—Woman to assist with gen

eral work.—Western House. West.*727—1—24
Tailor* and Furrier*TO LET—Heated furnished room, suit

able for one.—M. 1898-21.
8883—1—24 Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055
FUR COATS made to order and made 

over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail
or and Furrier. 62 Germain.

FOR SALE—Afternoon drees, almost 
new; size 18.—20 Summer street.

8824—1—22girl. 49 Sydney 
$642—1—22

WANTED—Général
street TO LET—Room with cook stove, n 152 

8894—1—23Duke street.
AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Grey Lloyd wicker baby 

carriage and fur pocket.—76 Exmouth 
8901—1—26

COOKS AND MAIDS B*OAD COVE COAL >1X50 Per T.
“ ............ >9.00 Per T,

PEERLESS LUMP .... >12.00 Pc, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... >12,00 Per T.
' AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Two large furnished rooms.
suitable light housekeeping, heated, 

gas range, fireplace, RIDGE COALstreet.
MONEYMAKER

11 Room Rooming 
House, present revenue 
$178.00 per month, fully 
furnished, gas range, 

„ coal range, furnace, set
tubs, running water in some rooms, all 
floor coverings new, and furniture up 
to date. Location most central part of , 
city. Very reasonable for quick sale, i 
Apply F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 96 
Germain street. Phone Main 973.

etc. M. 1473-11.
8844—1—26WANTED—Maid for light work in fam

ily of two. Good wages. May go home for SALE—Horse, sled and harness.— 
at night. Further particulars on ap- Apply 119 Brittain street, 
plication to 15 Horsfield street.8870—1—24 !E°n?TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 

rooms, 22 Charles street, M. 4418-12.
8840—1—23

'8876—1—28

, . FOR SALE—Lady’s Beaver skates and
lWANTED — Maid for general house boots, size 5. As good ^as new. A
references<toJ>Mrs. Dale bargain. CaU_M. 785-41. 8881-1-22

8907—1—24

WANTED—Experienced maid, general
house work. Apply 57 Queen street.^ IMMORTALITYr CERTAIN — The

88‘u ] ““ after death and a real world beyond is
shown in Swedenborg’s great work on 
“Heaven and Hell.” Aver 400 pages. 
Only 25 cents postpaid. H. W. Law, 486 
Euclid avenue, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished heated front room, 
suitable for 

Phone 1959. Sun Coal and Wood Co,“Owe my life to Carnol,” 
says Mr. Sinclair

Following e tailway acci
dent, after other médecines 
failed, he got relief from two 
bottles of Carnol.

two, 34 King Square.— 
8838—1—21’ FOR "SALE—Raccoon coat, size 40.—8 

1 Dock street. 8889—1—26 TO LET—Furnished rooms with or 
without board, 32 Carleton St.

8828—1—22
Phone M. 1 346, 78 St David St.life

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms. 
M. 2986-11. 8825—1—23

with ref- 
ones, 28 

8868—1—24
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply 

erences to Mrs. Simeon J 
Germain street.

WANTED—General maid.
Mrs. A. F. Blake, 55 Seely street

8785—1—22

SPECIAL FOR 2 
DAYS ONLY

TO LET—One furnished housekeeping 
8856—1—23room. 34 Golding.References. AUTO KNITTERS, like new, good con

dition. Write for prices. Knitting ma
chine tool saves transferring stitches. 
Particulars free. Booklet 10c. on speed
ing up knitting, toe-closing,—Jarman, 
Hyland Park, London, Ont.

The following letter needs no 
comment from us. We leave Mr. 
Sinclair to tell you about his ex
perience in his own words,—“I was 
very much run down and nervous 
following a railway accident some 

Medicines failed to give 
decided to

TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen. potts: All Felt Mattresses, 
$6.50.

Round Dining Tables, 
$10.00 to $25.00.

Buffets, $25.00. 
Kitchen Tables, $4.00.

8832—1—2:1
AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, all 

conveniences; breakfast if desired.— 
8816—1—228809—1—22START right now in the Watkins Busi

ness and make this year one of prog
ress for you. 175 products which sell in 
every family. No failure possible if you 

No experience needed. Ex-

152 Leinster.

1^,HP
FOR SALE—One double team bob sleds 

with good box. Also galvanized fish 
counter.—57 St. Patrick street. Phone 
M. 2881. 8*35—1—22

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 341 
Union street. 8815—1—23 iyears ago.

j me any real help, so I
try Carnol. I did not have any faith 
in patent medicines, but a friend of 
mine said Carnol was far superior 
to any other of the so-called patent 
medicines. ‘Give it a trial,’ he said, 
'and let me know the results.’ I am 
glad to say this wonderful medicine 
has done for me what no other 
medicine has done, and it therefore 
gives me great pleasure to give this 
evidence in favor of Carnol. I 
would advise all business men who 
feel, after the strenuous life of the 
world, that they need a building up 
tonic, to take Carnol. It is only by 
giving it a fair trial that they will 
know its splendid qualities.

After using the first bottle I 
noticed a marked improvement. My 
appetite improved and after the se
cond bottle I could eat like a horse, 
even raw potatoes and onions would 
be as welcome as apples. I slept 
like a log and after a refreshing 
sleep, I was able to take up the 
strenuous work of the hustling in
surance agent. This work calls for 
considerable nervous energy in clos
ing business and I can say, with 
confidence, Carnol has no superior 
in the medicine line. I would sug
gest that your company give this 
letter a most conspicuous place, so 
that everyone may know what a 
great medicine is before the public 

restorative tonic and flesh 
builder. I say, with all confidence,

Rockers, $2.00 to $4.50.
And many other bargains at Private 

Sale at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

are active. m
elusive territory.—J. R. Watkins Com
pany, 379 Craig West. MontreaL^^

ITO LET—Bright warm room. Central. 
Phone M 629. 8750—1—24 McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

FOR SALE—Seal scarf, almost new. 
Bargain.—Phone 5310-21. FURNISHED front room, heated.—6 

869.8—1—238854—1—22MAKE MONET AT HOME—$1 to J2 
hour for your spare time writing bIk w- 

cards for us. No canvassing. We in- 
struct ajid supply you with work, west 
Angus Showcard Service, 61 Co.borne 
Building, Toronto.

an Cheaper HeatPrince Wm. street.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured fcp 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate do,

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Brick*.

LArge or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

- Maritime Construction 
61 Co., Ltd.

FAIR VILLE. N. B.

FOR SALE—Two phonographs, one $15, 
with six records. Cash or time.— 

Phone M. 5311. 8843—1—22
BOARDERS WANTED

Heat is what you pay for in coal.
Red Hot Hard Coal gives ten per cent, more 

heat than the next best American Anthracite.

WANTED—A gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.FOR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs., 

caster Poultry Yards, West 806.
Lan-

8842—1—27SITUATIONS WANTED 8833—1—23
TO LET—Room and board for two. 84 

Golding. 8855—1—23CHEAP SALE—Coal dump-sled, new 
and second hand pungs. Edgecombe s. 

City ro^i. 8609—1—22

RELIABLE woman wants Ironing three 
afternoons week ; has had laundry ex

perience.—Apply Box V 36, Times.
8899—1—22 It costsIt DOES NOT cost a copper more.

wholesale, but we sell it for less than any
WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.

8721—1—24 McBean PktonBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES more
other American Hard Coal. Free burning but long 
lasting. Most heat and least ash of all.

OFFICES TO LETWANTED—Work by the day.—Box V 
38, Times. 8806—1—-3 1FOR SALE—Stock and fixtures of meat 

and grocery store. First class freezer. 
Bargain for quick sale.—Apply 687 Main 
street. 1896—1—24

TO LET—Office and warehouse, , 
Dock street.—Apply F. Fales & Sons, 

8872—1—28 I
Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382 

No. I Double Screened

WANTED—Sewing by the day. Miss L. 
White, M. 700-31. _______ 8826—1—22

Standard Coal Go. Ltd.Ltd.
YOUNG Man. eight years banking ex

perience; good references; desires 
permanent positioij.—Box V ^29,^ Times

WANTED—GENERAL STORES TO LET
;WANTED—Bv married couple, small 

flat or heated apartment.—P. O. Box 
8871—1—23

TO LET—Two shops. Union street.—1 
Apply Henry Dolan, 192 Union St.

8879—2—20 ! Night Phone Main 2028Day ’Phone Main 5377.AN ADVERTISERFOR SALE—AUTOS 555.

I WANTED — McLaughlin four cylinder TO LET—Two stores. Prince Wm. St. i immediately nuts himself vn automobile. Any condition. State low y,ow rent.—M. 3474-41. 8774—1—26 Immediately nuts mmseu
price. Box V 35, Times. S827—1 22

theFOR SALE—Ford coupe, fully equipped, 
,340. Tel.,. Main 1233-12. oeienstve wnen a prospect answers 

liis ad and finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always pays.

GARAGES TO LETWANTED—Room and board in private________________________________________ _
Central.—Box A 3ggQ8—T—*23 TO LET—Private garage, also building

for storage or two or thre or three 
cars, on Queen street. Phone 1888-41.

8841—1—22

i BROAD COVEFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory ~
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

family. Fr,
MATERNITY Nursing it home.—Phone 

3158-41. *635—1—22 Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy* the Best, it Saves the Dollar

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street____________ M- 43

j92Garage,

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THEY’RE STILL QUITE A WAYS FROM SUNNY FLORIDA
III A Tfcuck THouSHT * WM A 
■ RevcNvs. guy and slipdcd 

!■ (AG A HUNDRED DOULAtt BILL 
in alub r Bought Tdio tickets 
111»1 Th J ACKS0NVIU-6 UJlTH ——

\ THe COIN1. New VWC’LL.—-)
VTRAvet- i>e uuxe : /y

.

as a T I(PPæTTY sêFL JeFF, 
RlDtNG IN) A SDŒLL 
sieepeRl t HAt>

. \ b Fins ^noozs 
A last mighti >

I owe my life to Carnol. Nothing 
equals this medicine.”—-Gordon M. 
Sinclair, Chatham, N.B. 1-24

jeep amx> x wree j 
RIDING THC BRAK6 V 
BEAMS ON ouR 1 
WAY TO JACkSONVlLie* 
FLORIDA But whCN
we GoT to Richmond 
A railroad Dick 
SPOTTED US AND 
CRACKeD N4C ACR6H 
(Wy FeeT WITH A — 
cluBI wHew'.__

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

I ôwest Cash Prices, Prompt Deliver)
‘AHK,iSfflÆi-SOTCH

McGivern Coal Co.
’Phone M. 43

f <1 SPRINGHILL 
BUSH

\
I 3---^

I

r mivtut.

\ !COAL AND WOOD
(pin®: j

CKSONVtllE. tZ LLINOIS. I?
ILLINOIS.IPIP PINH6AD! r-d-:wHefte we 

Sot off: m. 12 Portland St% Jt.

?K s.

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone 181.

! non

/ fjrx\ lvif
'iduWl

6 u U/.P

W ' ;x.;
* 2e

Ml Hanover# -ÙI-
ili ÏCHOICE HARD WOOD & 4, i 1, il

a Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 57Î,

I
Can supply any lengths required. 

Telephone the width of your fireplace 
»nd we will saw it to fit.

Price lower while landing.

*
1 IZ -

I ilk^"7
Phone

W. 82. ' M J Ï, _ __ le
JAMES W. CARLETON tim'•a

OR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, <2.50 large 
W. P. Turner, JJazentruck load.

kreet Extension. Phone 4719. i
V\ J|

.\.r-

S!
!

m

'<■■■ m

*... m
>

A
I J
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POOR DOCUMENT

ARRIVING JAN. 24, CARGO

COALWELSH HARD
ALL SIZES

PHONE MAIN

«r - - «
»■.

“BUY THE BEST”

CONSUMERS’COAL 00.LTD,
COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadia Nut, 
Springhill and Sydiey 

All sizes American and Scotch 
Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood In Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanedowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Business and Profes
sional DirectorySome of the leading orders of knight

hood and merit are: The Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem; the Order of The 
Garter ; the Order of the Golden 
Fleece; the Order of the Thistle; the 
Order of the Legion of Honor; the Or
der of the Victoria Cross.

Possibly you are more interested in 
getting orders for your merchandise. 
Use the economical Times-Star classi
fied advertising service.

The Times-Star
“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS”

Buy Domestic Coals 
Springhill vRd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut, put in. . $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in. . $13.75 

All Well Known Coal*.
Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC COAL CO. '

M C 2 0 3
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43% 43
4% 4

46 % 46 % 46
67 67 67

Col Fuel &. Iron .... 43%
Cons Textile 
Columbia Gas 
Cont Can ....
Coco Cola • •
Crucible ...........
Chic & Nor Wesi ... 71 
Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem
Dupnot ...............
Erie Common ,
Erie 1st Pfd •
Famous Players 
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors ..
Gen Petrole 
Great Nor Pfd 
Hayes Wheel 
Houston Oil . .
Inspiration .........«.•••• 30% 30% 80
Int'l Com Engine ...: 33 33
Inter Paper «................. 57% r~
Inter Nickel .................. 26% .26% 26
Indus Alcohol .............  81% 82% 81%
Int’l Harvester ..........109% 109% 109%
Int’l Petroleum ............23% 23% 23%
Kennecott ......................  64% 54% 64%
Kansas City South .. 34% 36% 34-a
Lehigh Valley ..............76% 75% 76**
Magna Copper ...........  41% 4<% 41,4
Miami Copper .............. £3% 23% 28%
Manhattan Shirt Co .. 25% 2a vr 25%
Montgomery Ward ... 52% 62%. 62%
Mutual- Oil .................... 14
Marland Oil .
Mack Truck .
Mex Seaboard 
M K T Com .
MKT Pfd ..
Mo Pacific ...
IN*(KPacific Pfd 
New Haven ...
Nat Supply ...
Nat Enamel .
Northern Pacific .... 68%
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Com 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am B
Phillips Petroleum .. 39%
Pure Oil .........................
Public Service N J 69 
Pacific Oil
Radio Corp Com .... 68%
Reading ...........................
Rep I & Steel .............. !
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Rubber Pfd
Ry Steel Springs ....133
Sugar ...........  66
Sinclair Oil ..................  18
Sears Roebuck ............ 161
Southern Pacific ....104 
Southern Ry . •
St. Paul ...........
St. Paul Pfd .. •
Sims Petroleum 
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....

4 %FINANCIAL J 909190
7676TONE IS FIIB 

IS BUSINESS IN 
WILL ST. SURTS

71n
139% 139=4

44% 4 5 Vi
142% 142=4 

31=» 31%
5b-!<r4444 >.

8414 95 94
310*4 311 310

73V4 73% 73
42% 42% 42
37VÉ 37%

79% 80%

H
68%68

35
67% 66%

Fur Collared Duvetyne, Camel Hair 
and Teddy Bear ClothHighest Grade Marvella, English Duve

tyne, Suede-de-Laine

COATS 
$13.75

COATSThe Recent Selling Has 
Made Better Techni

cal Position

Li

1414
43% 43=4 4344

11944 119% 119%
15% 15% 15%

.. 29% 30 29%
77

3644 8844 86
7 7 64 7 8 % 7744
29% 30 29%

Enriched! You have two dollars where you 
had only one. Your wage or salary has been 
doubled. You have arrived at the millenium.

That is what the Amdur Unloading Stage 
means. Prices have been cut in half. You get two 
articles for the cost of one. You can buy for two 
days and get two loads for every single shopping 
day and every single load you would be able to 
purchase ordinarily.

This is not really a sale. It is actually the 
throwing out of cargo to keep the ship afloat.

Compare the Unloading Prices with the Sale 
Prices advertised elsewhere. The comparisons 
will be a safe guide.

It gets down to this. It’s Amdur’s or not at 
all. Whether you need anything or not, the Un
loading Prices will compel you to purchase at 
Amdur’s. _____

With Luxurious Fur Collars and CuffsMONTREAL UP 77%77%

$206666Substantial Advances Recorded 
In Several of Leaders In 

Early Hours

66
36% 36% 3644

6844 6844
122 44 1 2’ ■ 
127 127

42% 
48% 48%
65 44 6 4%
39% 39%
29% 39%
6944 • 6»
56 44 6514
69 44 6814
7 7 44 77 44
60 5844
5 1 44 5 1 44

45 44 4 5 44 4 5 44
4244 4244 42

122
127
42% 42%
48%
64*4

Former Prices up to $35.
\ NEW YORK, Jan. 21—With a bet
ter technical position created by re- Values to $50.29%

■ent selling, the stock market display
ed a /firmer tone at today’s opening, 
scattered liquidation, however, continu
ed in a few issues, such as American 
Woolen which dropped a point. Ameri
can Can spurted up 2 1-2 points, nearly 
five points above yesterday’s low, and 
some of the oil shares’ snapped back 
smartly.

Children’s Chinchilla56

Ladies’ Poiret Twill77%
5844
5144

REEFERS
$3.95

9595
133

95

DRESSES133
66=4 56%
1S>4 18%

162% 161 
104 44 1 03% 

8014 80%
15 15

Montreal AdAncts. .
MONTREAL, Jan. 21 — Further 

strength was exhibited during the early 
trading on the local stock market to
day, a few leaders recording substan
tial advances. The most prominent 
feature was B. C. Fish up three points 
to a new high at 301-2. Brasilian was 
also active and strong, being up 11-8 
to 561-4. Another issue to establish 
k. new record high was Asbestos, which 
gained a quarter point to 45 1-4. The 
only other change worth mentioning 
was a quarter point decline in Steel of 
Canada to 84 1-4.

80
Warmly
Lined
Regular
Price
$7.00

24%25 25
24 44 2 444
73 44 7 3% $743% 43

46% 46%
58% 58%

48%
steel Foundries .... 46% 
San Francisco 
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil NN T 
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company 
Tobacco B ....
Timkens ..............
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ...........
U S Realty ....
United Fruit ..
Wabash A .... 
Westinghouse .
Wool ....................
White Motors ,
West Pacific ..
Sterling—4.78%.
Call money—3%.
Francs—6.41.

58%
64% 64%
46% 45 U
41% 41%

64 %
45% 46
41% 41
62% 62% 
44 44

62%
44

7444 7544 76%
393939

148% 149 148%
12544- 135% 12644 
125% 125% 125%
21244 21244 21244 

56% 66% 56%
76 76% 75%

JNEW YORK MARKET.
NEW TURK, jan. 21, 17 ONLY100 COATS 

High Grade Tailored

IStocks to 12 noon. . 59% 60% 59%
1 73% 74 73%
. 36% 36% 36%

Open High Low 
..117% 117% 117%

38% 37%
80 £ 79%

Atchison 
Am Waterworks Com 87% 
Allis-Chalmers
Am Can .........
Am Drygoods 
Atlantic Gulf 
Atlantic Gulf Pfd .. 35
Am Int Corp ...........
Atlantic Refining ...105 
Am Smelters
Asphalt ..............
Am Tel ............
Anaconda ....
Balt Ohio ....
Bald Loco ...
Barnsdall A ..
Beth Steel ...
Bosch ..................
Can Pacific ...
Cast Iron Pipe 
Chandler .........

Men’s Brushed Wool Double 
Cloth

7944
163163 164%

149% 149% 149%
24% 24% 24%

35% 35
34% 34% 34% OVERCOATSIMONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL. Jan. 21. S

High I.O» 
6344 63% 63% 
4544 4544 45

;;

OVERCOATSStocks to 12 noon.105105 Open99% 99% 99
56% 57

132% 132% 132
45% 45% 45
77% 7S

Abitibi Com ..
Asbestos Corp
Asbestos Pfd .............. 82
Bell Telephone ........... 135-%
B C Fish ......................... 2<r%
Brazilian ......................... 56
B Empire Com ......... ..
Brompton . v..................
Can Car Com ..............
Can Cement Co m....
Can Cement Pfd ....109
Can Converters ............82
Can Ind Alcohol .... 19 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min 
Doril Bridge
Dom Canners , ....
Dom Textile ................ 68% 68% 68%
Goodyear Tire Pfd . . 93 9o 93
Lake of Woods ...........
I aurentide  .............. 83% 83% ‘ fc
Mackay ............................116% 116% 116% ■
Mon Tram Debt .... 8o 85 8» | Wa
3gHvl^reMmlepfd ! 122 44 1 22 44 122%

J J
Ottawa LH4Pr ...102 102 102
Shawinigan ...................135% 135%
Spanish River.................107% 107%Spin River Pfd ..........12144 12144 121"

! Steel Canada ..
Twin City ....
œU... 39.% 39% 89%
Winnipeg Elec Pfd . 90 9» 90
Banks:—
'Montreal—249.
Union—106 44- 

Victory Loans:—
1934—104.40.

66
8282

13544 135%

5644 
3

29%

Made of British Cloths 
Every Desirable Shade 

Values to $30.

7714 29443113214 131% 
22 44 2 2 44

132 56
2^ g2244 350% 

4244
149% 150 14944
163 44 «444 1 63 44 
31% 31%

Cen Leather Pfd .... 56% 56%
Cuban "Cane Pfd......57% 57=4is* n

97% 97% 97%
35% 35% 35%

Coin Products 88% 38% 38%
Cosden Oil ....................  80% 30% 30%
Cons Gas ........... 76% 76% 76%

50 III42 5252%
91%

52

$1091%
309109 $1531%

56%
57%

82% 82% 
19%
47%

19
47%
57%Cuban Am . 

Calif Pete . 
Clies & Ohio 
Chile .............

58
828282
74%7676

y184 184 184

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED

To Holders of Registered Shares 
and Holders of Bearer 

Share Warrants

10 to 11 a.m.1351 9 to 10 a.m. 
Ladies’ 

Cashmere

B107 az84 44 84*4 84 illII 5858 y3535
REGISTERED SHARES

53
TAKE NOTICE that the existing 

REGISTERED shares of the Company 
of a par value of $25.00 each having 
been converted into shares without par 
value. Stock Certificates for the existing 
REGISTERED Shares now outstanding 
mav, after the second day of February 
be deposited ONLY at the Office of the 
Company, 56 Church Street. Toronto, 
for cancellation and exchange for new 
Certificates for shares without par value.

value of 126.00

t

FOR a

Ribbed

’NE_ HO(/p
*

li BlousesHOSECHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 31. 1

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn . • 
July corn . 
Sept, corn .

HighLowOpen 
191% 191% 189% 
167% 168 166%
155 44 1 55% 154% 
136 44 1 36 44 1 3 5 44 

% 136 44 135 44 
136% 136% 13544 9€v

I
Each share of the par 
having been converted into four shares 
without par value, the new Certificates 
for shares without par value will be 
for four times the number of shares 
represented by the existing certificates 
surrendered for exchange.

136

21cWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.

Open High Low
................194 44 194 44 193%
................198 198 196%

SHARE WARRANTS t
SHARE WARRANTS must be sur

rendered with Coupons 23 to 40 both 
inclusive attached, as soon as possible 
after the second day of February either 
at the Head Office of the Company, 56 
Church Street, Toronto or at The Na- 
tional City Bank, 55 Wall Street, New 
York and upon such surrender new 
Share Warrants will be delivered for 

par value at the same 
ntioned above, namely— 

bearing

To 12 noon.

July wheat ..
May wheat • •
July oats . • •
May oats ...

Opinions on the Market
NEW YORK, Jan. 21—Josephthal A 

Co.:—"Believe It well to reduce long 
holdings on rallies here In expectation 
of picking them at lower levels."

Houseman & Co. :—"While the market 
does not look as if a general reaction 
were to be immediately anticipated. It 
does look as it considerable irregular
ity is in sight with a two-sided 
to trading.”

Cia.u unllds:—“The best information 
to current technical market condi- 

over-bouglit 
s been 

painless way. 
here seems to us

III7171 Pair7070 I iW

5 to 6 p.m. 
MEN’S

SILK KNITTED 
TIES

4 to 5 p.m. 
BOYS’

CORDUROY
PANTS

7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
MEN’S

WOOL RIBBED
COMBINATIONS

(Small sizes)

shares without 
ratio as that me 
four shares without par value 
coupons number 1 to 20 inclusive for 
each par value share of $25.00 repre
sented by the Warrants surrendered for
exchange. , , . __

To avoid delay and confusion in re
ceipt of the next dividend, Shareholders 
should if possible, deposit their existing 
Certificates or Share Warrants for ex
change prior to the fourteenth day of
r<NOTEÏ Coupons No. 23 to 40 inclusive 
now attached to outstanding Warrants 
for par value stock are cancelled and 
will no longer carry any dividend rights.

Certificates and Warrants forwarded 
by mall shall be at the risk of the sender 
and should be registered and insured 
by the sender. Certificates or Warrants 
returned by the Company to holders will 
be likewise registered and insured.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
E. V. A. KENNEDY.

Secretary.

3 to 4 p.m.2 to 3 p.m. 
LADIES’ 

Brushed Wool 
CHAPPIE COATS

11 to 12 a.m.
Pure WoolPerrin’s Cape

KID GLOVES 
For Men

TOQUESturn
*In a variety of 

shades

60c *3 30c 85c 10ctlons is that a momentary 
position of the market ha 
rented in a perfectly 

Tobey & Kirk:—"T 
that there are quite a good many is- 

„-’-V4 are sold on rallies and that 
an Irregular trend is In prospect."

„ ei-.— . or the present wo 
would allow operations to determine the 
immediate trend of prices and make up 
our minds not to take any arbitrary 
position if the trend does not suit our 
notion of what it ought to be.

$1.25

\ BOYS’ PULLOVERS, JERSEYS 
AND COAT SWEATERS

Value to $2 ^

> 75c

v 32 Oz. KHAKI CLOTH 
BREECHES 
$4.25 Quality

Ladies’notice to holders of Morning Stock Letter. Children’s
Fleece

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO. Men’sSweater
Yarn

(From McDougall & Cowane.)
NEW. YORK, Jan. 21—The slowness 

of trading yesterday le probably the re
sult of indecision. Business and fin
ancial news is optimistic, but the mar
ket has had only a *mal lmechanical re
action after a very long and w6e ad
vance. The speculative tendency now 
is to await developments. Each time the 
market shows any inclination to sell 
oft, excellent support develop*. There 
is an undoubted attempt to keep prices 
stable until something new occurs, it is 
quite possible these narrow swings will 
continue for a time. The support ap- 

irood because there is no liquida
it liquidation on a large 

, Support might not 
oil situation seems

WinterMortem S% Gold Bonds
Due March 1, 1937.

Until January 26, 1925 at 10 A. M., the 
undersigned Trustee will receive sealed 
nroposads for the sale of the above 
named bonds to the Sinking Fund to ï££rb the sum of Six Thousand One 
Hundred Sixty-three and 88.100 Dollars 
(«6 163.88) or any part thereof at the 
inwest prices obtainable not to exceed 
103% of the face value thereof and ac- cru?d Interest in accordance with the 

of the Mortgage Indenture dated

First
Extra Lined

Waists$2.98 Weigh1IOC- Quality v

Vests 38cBall Pairs. Woolen
Children’s "* 
fleece ^

Lined 
Bloomers

32c ^/for BRASSIERES

. 35c. Pr.Silk and GlovesWool 25ct,r

75c usJ 70c
Aterms

^All proposals should be marked "Offer 
bonds of the New Brunswick Power 

r'omoany to be opened after 10 A. M. on Sr? i 1925" and addressed to the 
^adersigned at its office 100 Franklin

8 The1 'right1 is" reseir**d to reject any and 

SlI proposals.

WOOLEN WORK SOX 
33 Pairs for

pears
tlon pressure, 
scale should develop 
be sufficient. The 
definitely to

<i

be improving and whenever

ards are a buy. Rubber* and Leathers 
fhoul5 work higher. OMO. acts well 
and there seems to be a strong attempt 
*- n.,f jt nn and of cour** if it ad
vances Dupont will follow. Lehigh is a 
buy on this r«lact<°fyINasTON * CO.

FOR CORSETSun Ball
MEN’SBOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT 8 TRUST COMPANY

mdur’s, LtdHIGHEST GRADEAuthenticating Trustee
^CgoAs?oLnE5MLP°«N6:i»=5. 
7876-5-T-l2-14-19-21. _________ __ MackinawsPresident à iOvercoats / Norfolk Style With Yoke

• Direct Importers
All German and Austrian Securities

PRS WAR
GOVERNMENT—STATE—MUNICIPAL—INDUSTRIAL 

BONDS — STOCKS
«Bought — Sold — Quoted 

Write for Circular “K"

Foreign Exchange & Securities Company
29 BROADWAY

I
Expertly Tailored; Wonderful 

Cloths. Values to $45 $5POST WAR

“The Store that Sets the Pace”
$20 No. 1 King Square - - Opp. the Market

Value
$9.00

f

t

NEW YORK

\
, 'Æl

POOR DOCUMENT

Starts Tomorrow at 9 a.m.
Regular $1 and 1.50

Brushed
Men’s

Woolen
Coat

Sweaters
Wool

Mufflers
SOc.si

A
,1

*

M C 2 0 3 5

a
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'BRINGS HOME VALUE 
OF FIRE INSURANCE

proof buildings were allowed and with 
such valuable buildings as the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel and the Imperial Theatre 
in the block especial care should be 
exercised in the issuing of permits for 

buildings or reconstruction of the 
old buildings.

Ice Coated Ruins After Yesterday’s Fire

IN RE-BUILDING 
IN FIRE AREA

new Princess Street Blaze Spells Les- 
in Matter of Protection 

of Property.

- -

1V ■
Fireproof Rebuilding.

This block, he said, had constituted 
a fire menace for years and while it 
was 
owners
had met with the loss they did in the 
fire, the. utmost care should be taken 
to see that fireproof construction was 
used in the rebuilding of the area. II 
would be nothing less than criminal. 
His Worship said, to allow any wood 
construction there again.

Yes, Says Inspector.
James Carelton, building inspector, 

when asked about the matter this 
morning said that this district was 
within the No. 1 fire district and in 
the granting of permits he proposed ■ 
to see that the law requiring brick, j 
stone or concrète material was used in 

; the buildings was carried out-

Fire Marshal Talks.
Fire Marshal H. H. McLellan said 

that the destruction of the wooden 
buildings in Noj 1 fire district would 
no doubt clear the way for a safer re
building of that important section. 
No. 1 district, in insurance and fire
fighting circles, stood for No. 1 class of

sonj t- I:v
-

Queen Insurance Co.5.m $
extremely unfortunate that the 

of the buildings and tenants
* The necessity and value of fire m- 

] surance was forcibly brought home to 
I the citizens of St. John by Tuesday 
I morning's fire. The fire fiend respects 

neither persons nor property, and quite 
often, in one blow, wipes out the entire 

’ life savings of a family.
! The average citizen spends a number 

his household

__ *" m; ai
& '* '

CONFLAGRATION RECORD
Claims paid at St. John, N. B., 1877..
Claims paid at St. John’s, Nfld.t 1892
Claims paid at Ottaw-a, 1897..................
Claims paid at Baltimore, 1904 .........
Claims paid at Toronto, 1904................
Claims paid at San Francisco, 1906 .

In the event of a similar disaster this great British Fire 
Office is prepared to afford its clients similar protection.

M m 732,000.00 1
.. 549,4*2.00 1
.. 135,660.00 fJi

425,939.00
.. 255,900.00 gg
.. 2,157,000 00

iiil
IMlOfficials Say That Con

struction Must Be 
Fireproof

MAYOR’S VIEW

Discusse* Fire District Regula
tion—Will Be Carried Out, 

Says Inspector

Wêë
z<

h:*z.A

%
; of years in building up 
i effects. Often for several years a 

weekly or monthly sum is laid away. 
| Five, ten or more years may have been 

to accumulate sufficient capt-

- M
3 I■

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,X-,:■ %\ vrmm m necessary
| tal to start the home. Without ade
quate fire protection, in less than an 
hour the citizen can be set back to a 

than where he started 
Worse because of the fact

ifi 5 Provincial Agents

Wi V v
I position worse 
! years ago. 

that in most cases there are now others 
dependent upon him, whereas in years 
gone by he had only his own welfare 
to look after.

With the ptoperty owner the case Is 
just as bad. Property quite often rep
resents a life’s savings. It should al
ways be well protected.

<: |V
v i»

IImil

Mayor Potts this morning in dis
cussing Tuesday’s Princess street fire 
expressed the opinion that now 
the time to see that a recurrence of 
such a disaster could not occur again 
In that district. He said that this 
Within the district m which only fire-

WEP & w
? <
.__ -was -r. • ■■I

■8 mF «was Automobiles, Too.
..188. Automobiles, too, should be pro

tected. In many cases the pleasure of 
their ownership has been the result of 
hard saving, and no risk should be 
taken of losing both savings and 
pleasure.

Then there is the standpoint of duties 
as a citizen to be considered. No man 
should run the risk of allowing him
self to become impoverished, through 
loss of personal effects or property by 
fire, when protection Is possible. One 
constantly hears of entire families who 
have become charges upon their friends 
for many months after a fire loss. One 
way to help keep a city from going 
back is for ample fire insurance to be 
carried, so that in event of losses they 

be met by organizations formed 
for this purpose.

m

BE SURE INSURE IN SURE 
INSURANCE

t ' Y, -aflm

FIRE PROTECTION MANY PRESENT AT 
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

the regulations on reconstruction. The 
case of former Mayor Fisher and his 
Charlotte street building and the Duf- 
ferin sample rooms were notable in
stances, both of which were technical 
in legal viewpoints.

construction, stone, brick or concrete. 
It also called for gravel roofs ; no wood
work excepting inside the structures. 

Way Now Gear to Build Right. 
Already In No. 1 district there have 

been controversial cases arising out of

CECIL E. R. STRANGEDo Not Hesitate^ Insure Now 
Protect Your Property With

INSURANCE 
C. H. BELYEA

46 Princess Street St. John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 2536

I

Fire Insurance
81 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

St. Elizabeth’* Society Holds 
Enjoyable Bridge and 

Dance.CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY
the canSt. Elizabeth’s Society held its an

nual bridge and assembly last evening 
In the Knight of Columbus Hall, Co
burg street, with a large attendance 
of members and friends. The dining 
room was attractively decorated in red 
and white, with red candles In silver 
candlesticks and American beauty 
roses on the tables.

Mrs. S. J. McCormick, president of 
the society, Mrs. Louis Owens and Mrs 
William J. Harrington received the 
guests. Mrs. McCormick, Mrs. J- P- 
Quinn, Mrs. M. Corkery and Mrs. Wil
liam McCluskey poured. Replenish
ing were Mrs. Wjlllam O’Connor, Mrs. 
A. Phillips, Mrs. T. Palmer and Miss 
C. Rush. Mrs. Quinn and Miss A.

OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
O’Neill were in charge of the tickets. 
The general convener for the affair was 
Miss May Kelly. . „ , ’

An orchestra provided music during 
the evening and while a midnight slip
per was being served.

The prizes were won as 
Miss Lydia McCluskey, Miss Mary 
Sharkey and Mrs. Charles Conlon for 
ladies’ playing bridge; Michael Coholan 
and William Knoll, gentlemen’s bridge 
prizes; Mrs. Edward A. Farr en and 
Miss M. Sullivan, ladles’ forty-fives, 
and Dr. C. M. Kelly and John 
O’Regan, the gentlemen’s forty-five..

FIRE INSURANCE
Phone M. 463

COWIE and EDWARDS
MARKET SQUARE

General Agents for New Brunswick

Consult Your Insurance 
Agent As You Would 

Your Doctor

follows :F

'PhoneM. 44 
P. O. Box 844

R. KELTIE JONES. JR. 
MAYES DAVIS

JONES & DAVIS JOHN T. O’BRIEN 
Eire Insurance

»

i

General Insurance 
Brokers

Youf insurance agent ought to be called 
in whenever your directors meet to discuss 

building operations, the installation of

t

Our Companies were interested in 
last night’s fire..

Arrangements already ‘ made to 
make a prompt adjustment of all our 
claims.

Review your policies and see if 
you are adequately insured.

If Not Phone Main 653

* new
boilers and sprinkler systems, traffic prob
lems, etc. His technical knowledge and ex
perience may result in drastic changes from 
the original plans—saving your company 
both money and embarrassment.

109 Prince William Street
Globe Atlantic Building PHONES

St. John, N. B. * House—W 346City—Main 1107 ABSOLUTE SECURITY
m

frank R. fairweather & Co.YOU PERHAPS HAVE EIRE INSURANT KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, Ltd.For
“Insurance That Insures”

j “Ns
to cover actual value of your property. But 
what about loss of rents or other ordinary 
profits you will have to suffer should your 
premises be destroyed as was the Princess 
Street Block.

Ask us about “Use and Occupancy” 
Insurance. .

General Agents Maritime Provinces
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone M. 335Pugsley Building

Col. Jas. L. McAvity,
President.

Raymond D. Fndger,
General Manager.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

telegraph and cable service. Today the 
students will be taken through the 
Western Union Building and shown 
the various departments in operation. 
Mr. Robertson recently returned from 
Halifax where he gave an address be
fore the pupils of the Maritime Busi
ness College. __________ ___

IS PURE CREAM MCnoL™CLE 
STOPS CATARRH

fer the matter to Charles Harrison, 
Fredericton, clerk of ,the peace. There 
was a good attendance of members, 
A. F. Barton, Waterboro, acting as 
warden pro tem.

Queensbury and W. Wild to Gordon 
and Lome.

Rev. W. P. Sampson presided at the 
meeting of the Board of Church Litera
ture, which received the annual state
ment of the treasurer, Rowland Frith. 
The statement showed the year to have 
been an average one as far as the busi- 

of the Book Store was concerned, 
and means of giving greater promi
nence to the store were spoken of.

MISSIONS BUDGET 
PLACED AT $49,920

the Diocese of Fredericton from Miller- 
ton, N. S.

Rothesay Collegiate.
Right of Queens County Council 

Member to Sit is 
Questioned.

The Board of Education meeting re
ceived a satisfactory report from 
Rothesay Collegiate school by Rev. Dr. 
W. R. Hibbard, head master. It In
cluded the acknowledgement of several 
gifts to the college. These included the 
architect’s donation of money, $60 for 
choir vestments from Mr. Ryder, a pew 

i in memory of Andres Diago received 
i from Mr. Haines and Mr. Edsforth, 

The appointment of Rev. A. R. Yeo- ! and a beautiful set of altar linen from 
rector of St. George, Char- j St. Paul’s branch of the W. A. in

STUDENTS HEAR ADDRESS.

Students at the Standard Business 
College listened attentively yesterday 
afternoon to an interesting and instruc
tive address by George M. Robertson, 
local manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co-, on the operation of the

fastest and finest game of the local 
hockey season Dartmouth defeated the 
Halifax Crescents 2 to 1 at the Dart
mouth rink last night before 2,000,

Diocesan Committees Meet— 
Rev. A. R. Yeomans is Ap
pointed St. George Rector.

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, Avoid 
Exposure, Eat No Sweets.

nesa
An election tangle caused some ex

citement at the annual meeting of the 
Queens County Council convening yes
terday at Gagetown when J. A. Van- 
wart, Hampstead, questioned the right 

Colds and catarrh yield like magic to I of Mr. Slipp to a seat on the council, 
soothing, healing antiseptic cream that j After discussion, it was decided to re
penetrates through every air passage ' 
and relieves swollen, inflamed mem
branes of nose and throat. Your clog
ged nostrils open right up and you can 
breathe freely. Hawking and snuffling 
stop. Don't stay stuffed up and miser
able.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
little in the nostrils and get instant re
lief. Millions endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

Social Condition*.
Rev. J. V. Young presided at the 

meeting of the social service council at 
which there was mucli discussion of 
the serious menace of dance halls, taxi
cabs and houses of ill repute. Refer- 

also made to the opening of

spectators.
Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex

posure, keep feet dry, eat no zweets of 
any kind for a while, drink lots of 
water and above all take a spoonful of 
Jad Salts occasionally to help keep 
down uric and toxic acids.

Rheumatism is caused by poison tox
ins, called acids, which arc generated 
in the bowels and absorbed Into the 
blood. It is the function of the kid
neys to filter this acid from the blood 
and oast It out in the urine. The pores 
of the skin are also a means of freeing 
the blood of this impurity. In damp 
and chilly, cold weather the skin pores 

-After taking only one spoonful Ail- constipation or gas on the stomach and are dosed, thus forcing the kidneys to 
„ *4- hcfldîichc (when due to bowel inaction)» ( i dnnlile work• thev hêponit* weaklerika I feel better than for years. At spoonful of Adlerika often pro-, do double work, they WCMne weaK

my age of 60 years it is ideal—so dtf- duces5 surprising and gratifying results, and sluggish and fail to eliminate this
rerent from other medicines." (Signed) In cases of obstinate constipation or poison, which keeps accumulating and
w. Carter. j gî^roüeMn 2*4 to I* 'hours the'’adv"ce circulating through the system, eventu-

of a reputable physician should be ally settling in the joints and muscles,
offered to the public a secured. 5 causing stiffness, soreness, and pain,

called rheumatism.
At the first twinge of rheumatism get 

from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water, and drink before, break
fast each morning for a week, 
is helpful to neutralize acidity, remove 
body waste, also to stimulate the kid
neys, thus helping to rid the blood of 
these rheumatic poisons.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia. and is used 
with excellent results by thousands of." 
folks who are subject to rheumatism

One Spoonful Helps
60 Year Old Man

mans as
lotte coünty, was announced at a meet- Rothesay.
ing last night of the Board of Mis- j The report also gave the attendance 
sions of the Fredericton diocesan synod ; as 84 boys in residence and 4 day 
by Bishop Richardson. Mr. Yeomans is | boys. The announcement of the ap- 
a native of Newcastle,,N. B., and has pointment of J. J. Alexander and H. J. 
resigned from the parish of Derby and Best in place of Guy Ryder and Gilbert 
Blackville in this diocese. He came to Edsforth on the teaching staff as the

latter two members had resigned to 
continue their college*studies, was con
tained in the report.

Budget Discussed.
Bishop Richardson presided at the 

meeting of the Board of Missions.
The budget was discussed at length- 
The total of the missionary budget 
for the diocese for 1825 has been placed 
at $42,920- The furtlieV consideration 
of the budget was referred to a. com
mittee consisting of Rev. R. T. Mc- i
Kim, Rev. W. P. Dunham, Ven. Arch- , , .
deacon A. H. Crowfoot, Rev. A. L. /StiNSk the skin on face, neck,
Fleming, Charles Coster and Rowland nrms or1 \'Zy. is ovfr"
Frith, which committee arranged the quickly by apply-
successful campaign of missionary ,ed- ft ln* Mentho - hul-
ucation in St. John deanery. V plmr. 1 he pirn

The Bishop’s report of the resigna- \n1[ a ) P}™ seem to dry
lions included the following names: ® / rig-ht up and go 1 he Sunshine Class of the Charlotte
Rev X It Yeomans from Digby and V / «way, declares a. street Baptist church held an enjoyable.Blackville-I Rev J McAlden from \/£r> noted skin special-- skating party last evening at the Carle-
rrtlnwirh1. Hev 'p 1 1 eltov from St. 1st. ton Rink and then gathered at the
George; Rev. W. P. Dunham from Nothing has ever j home of Miss Gertrude Belyea where
1 aneaster and Rev X J Haslam from U \ been found to take refreshments were served. During the

SïïSST'ïïî . "!: «. . . v Y'r *.

stsu”£tiX?JSSS a, WÏ.-S, S3&5U 25 ASS.~~-S“5-
to Hardwick, Rev. B. J. Davis to and use it like cold cream erones.

ence was
skating -inks in St. John on Sunday. 
It was decided to ask the St. John 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance to 
appoint a committee to act with a com-

RED PEPPER HEAT
I

Stomach Trouble For Years. Now Feels Finer A PIMPLY SKIN»
»

Cascarets” 10c 
j if Dizzy, Bilious, 

Constipated

i u
The heat of red peppers takes the 

“ouch” from a sore, lame hack. It can 
not hurt you, and it 
certainly ends the tor- 

ture at once.
When ypu 

are suffering

> mittee of the Social Sen-ice Council 
of the diocesan synod and any other 

. committee appointed by other bodies 
j for the same purpose, to see what 

Any breaking out of | could be done to abate the evil condi- 
tions first discussed, and to take auction 
regarding the opening of the rinks on 
Sunday. The board of finance dealt 
with routine matters.

?
Intestinal Evacuant

There is now
liquid preparation which is not only a | 
wonderfully effective and QUICK, intes- | 
i Inal évacuant, hut which also seems i ,
to stimulate the glands of the intestinal | feet from Adler 
tract and to cause expulsion ot flatus i it. (signed) IJf 
(GAS). This preparation, known as “Adlerika is tl f 
Adlerika, is a valuable agent for the years’ experience.
rmrnnsft of cleansing the bowels of mat- j Eggers. ....?ei Pwhleh has been in tha system a i -I prescribed Adlerika with highly 
lone time and which other less effective’ satisfactory results. (Signed) Dr. A. C. 
means have been unable to dislodge. It I C. (Name given on request.) 
is often astonishing the great amount "1 can t get along without Adlerika. 
of matter Adlerika draws from the In- (Signed) Dr. XX. 11. Barnhart, 
testlnai canal- even right after a na-1 J. 1-1. Puckett (a user of Adlerika) 
lural movement it sometimes brings out1 writes: "After taking Adleiika feel het- 
misuspected quantities of additional, ter than for 20 years. Haven t language 
matter Many times It brings out much, to express the Impurities eliminated 
('.AS thus relieving pressure ln the ; from my system.abdomen Adlerika is especially valu-1 Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
able when PROMPT action Is necessary 1 who have used only ordinar> bowel anil 
nr to encourage the elimination of stomach medicines because of its RE AI. 
metabolic poisons through the bowel. and QUICK action. Sold by leading 

In .tight disorders such as occasional I druggists even’s burs

Reports from Physicians.so you can 
hardly get 
around, just 
try Red Pep
per Rub, and 
y o u

have the quickest relief known. Noth
ing has such concentrated, penetrating 
heat as red peppers.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep
per Rub you will feel the tingling heat. 
Ill three minutes it warms the sore 
spot, through- and through. Pain and 
soreness are gone.

Ask any druggist for a jar of 
Itowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to 
pet the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each neckaec.

/ "I congratulate you on the good, ef- 
ika since I prescribed 
. D. Langlois, 
he best ln my entire 37 

(Signed) Dr. G.
ij

To clean your 
* ’ without

ThiswillTEACHER REMEMBERED.bowels
cramping or over
acting, take “Cas
carets.”

Sick headache, 
dizziness,, bilious
ness, gases, indi
gestion, sour up
set stomach and 
all such distress 

gone by morning. Nicest laxative and 
cathartic on earth for grown-ups and 
children. 10c, 25c and 60c boxes—any 
strugstore-

iw»mW
Use the Want Ad. Way
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Fire Insurance
Have You Sufficient Protection? 

Give Us a Call.

Phonè M. 17547 Princess Street
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NEWllECORDS ESTABLISHED IN COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE
ELECTRICS UIII III Will Hold Legal Investigation Into Dolan-O'Connell Bribery Scandal

—-------------------- ------- ------------'----- ---------- -- " i ~7 7 -, ' ■■■■■ ■ ninr lost to Miss U. Wilson and Mr. Max- OUTPOINTS MONTGOMERY. Nationals Win

FIRST SERIES IN Along the Sport Trail Jok IlLL TRÏ CASE
TUDII I IMP PIIPC ---------------------------------- B„ RAY HANSEN-----------------------------------Bf U flCD QPPH IInlllLUIIb.nflUL A jUIIUl.II uiluIHL

f/§ Mcyy vnp|( iyy
XLiïtiMiâr RtW lUlm LRU
rout and this is the only regrettable phase of the encounter. The first 
period showed that the St. Johns can play a good brand of hockey and 
they deserve every encouragment. They are sorely lacking in team P > » 
hut7this should come from persistent training. No coach could give thorn 
à better lesson than the champions did last night. The manner in whic 
they were on the puck, how they broke through the defense, and the way 
they closed in on the net ready to receive a pass or send m a rebound 
were points which should not be lost sight of. Ihe St. John boys will do 
well to school themselves in this style of play. The visitors also showed 
ability to shoot from any angle. The St. John players with an except on 
Kiley rarely follow lip and in case of a rebound there is no one there 
take advantage of it. This can and should be remedied. Another thing the 
St John boys try all kinds of long shots from difficult angles which in 99 
cases out of 100 are futile. If they followed Sussex style of carrying the 
puck back of their opponents’ net and then passing out there might be a 
different story. The second series is about to start and fans should stand 
behind their team and encourage them to keep trying.

1

From CanucksBOSTON, Jan. 21—Jack Sharkey of 
Boston, heavyweight, outhoxed Sully 
Montgomery of New York in nine of 
their ten rounds here last night to win 
the judges’ decision. Only in the first 
round was Montgomery able to put 

his heavy right. Sharkey tliere-

The Intermediate Hockey League 
feature was played on the Arena ice 
last nighti after the senior game, when 
the Nationals defeated the Canucks by 

dC4 to 0. Armstrong made two 
while Jenner and Stockford made

after cleverly dazzled him with showers 
of left hooks and right jabs.

League Standing.
a score 
scores 
one each.

Won. Lost. Pis. 
0 11St. Jude’s . 

St. David's 
St. George’s

is MURRAY RELEASED.91
12Set New Marks For 

Team Total and 
v Single String

BOSTON, alan. 21—George Murray, 
I right-hand pitcher, has been released 
outright by the Boston American 
l.eague baseball club to the Mobile 
Club of the Southern Association.

Title Meet Will
Be Held In Toronto

Quick Action 
for PilesBaseball Leaders Co

operate With At
torneys In Probe

OVERTIME GAME. If you etiffer with the pain, strain. 
Itching, bleeding and soreness of 
protruding piles, no matter how se
vere, send to the nearest drug store 
for a 60-cent box of Pyramid Pile 
Suppositories. It is a wonder. You 
get the kind of relief that nuts you 
on your feet and gladly toil about it.

The second annual match of the 
season between the Thistles and Carle- 
ton Clubs was curled last night with 
six rinks aside, and was won by the 
former club by a total score of 78 to 76.

It proved to be the closest match 
of the season and was fought out to 
the last stone. The grand finish was 
on the Thistle ice when skip G. S- 
Bishop managed to win the end by 
onç stone against skip Sam Irons, 
which gave the east enders the victory.

The Electrics clinched premier 
honors in the first series of the Com
mercial Bowling League, which ended 
last Saturday on Black’s alleys. They 

closely followed by the quintette 
from James Pender 5c Company, who 

the championship last year, while 
* and A. McMilland T. McAvity & 

9 teams were tied for third place.
Records Smashed.

All existing records for this league 
were smashed during the series recent
ly ended. The Electrics set up a new 
total pinfall of 1481 for a team total, 
ind also established a new high single 
string record of 4554*. Individual honors 
for the high single and three string 
total were shared by two members fo 
this team, Thurston and Cunningham, 
the former taking the single string 
with 141 and the latter the three string 
total with 886.

In an exhibition basketball game 
which was played overtime on the 
Knox floor last evening the Knox team 
defeated the Pawnees by a score of 36 
to 32.

US
■&)

’ W-J-w
NEW YORK. Jan. 2—Legal investi- 
galion, which may lead to grand 
jury action in the Dolan-O’Connell 
bribery scandal, was launched yes
terday by District Attorney Banton 
of New York upon receipt of all the 
evidence so far gathered in tne case 

baseball Commissioner Landis.

were

won
:

■jg^m Another High-Class Photoplay and Fine Concert
from

Assistant District Attorney George 
N. Brothers, usually picked to try 
the most important criminal cases 
in New York county, was assigned 
immediately by Mr. Banton to take 
charge of the probe which will be 
made under the-special law brand
ing attempted baseball bribery a fel
ony, punishable by imprisonment of 
one to five years and a fine of not 
more than $10,000.

“ONE NIGHT 
IN ROME”IMPERIAL-ANOTHER FLURRY' in Maritime hockey circles seems likely within a 

A few days. Press despatches from Charlottetown the other day an- 
nounced that the Abbies had been strengthened by the addition of “Wacky 
McEachern, in their game against the Summerside Crystals, and officials 
of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C- in some sections of the Maritime Provinces
sat up and took notice. , . . . , ,

McEachern is the P. E. I. hockey star who early in the winter had 
an unsuccessful tryout with the Boston Brûins of the N. H. L. A few 
weeks later McEachern bobbed up in Quebec with the Sons of Ireland 
amateur hockey team, having as a colleague on that aggregation Prowse, 
another P. E. I. hockey star, who failed to make the grade with Art Ross 
Boston club. Now McEachern is back in his native land and playing 
amateur hockey with his first love—tl\e Abbies.

Someone should ask A. W. Covey, former president of the M- P. B. 
and chairman of the Maritime Registration Committee how he views the 
activities of McEachern, whose record this season puts him in a class by 
himself as a touring amateur. No doubt Mr. Covey will do some investi
gating once the McEachern episode is brought to his attention. Certainly 
McEachern cannot be eligible to play amateur hockey in two provinces 
in one season, but that is just what he is attempting to do and up to date 
has proved successful in fulfilling his mission. There was some question of 
MdEachern’s eligibility to play with 'the Sons of Ireland in Quebec, but 
according to information citizens of Quebec made affidavits that both 
McEachern and Prowse were residents in the Ancient Capital on August 1, 
1924. At the same time officials of the M. P. S. received information from • 
Charlottetown that McEachern and Prowse were in P. E. I. as late as 
November last. It would seem to be qn to Mr. Covey and his registration 
committee to investigate McEachern’s status at once and ascertain who 

the Islander permission to take part in the recent Charlottetown-

EVtNINBZftATiMttà-Tmi, THUR8-. SAT-9.1 S.
A Play of VitalThis Week Interest

High-Class Drama of Dignity and Social Brilliance
Star of “Peg 
OTVIy Heart”

the eternal

MAGDALENE LAURETTE TAYLOR and Stellar CastHigh Averages.
Yoeman of the James Pender tears 

had the highest average 97 8-33, while 
Clark of the Post Office was second 
with 96 3-83, Henderson of the Elec
trics third with 96 11-33, and Foshav 
of T- McAvity’s was fourth with 
95 11-30. The following is a list of the 
individual teams giving the total pir.- 
fall of the members and their averages.

EARL McNEELY.
Manager Harna of the Washing

ton Senators predicts big things for 
young player.

Meets With Landis. Featuring
DUNCANNANCY 

And the Return of 
DORRIT KELTON 

•Phone

The suddenness of this develop
ment in the Dolan-O’Connell case 
was coupled significantly with the 
hasty departure of John A. Heydler, 
President of the National League, 
for Chicago, where he was called.by 
Landis to attend a meeting tomor
row of the advisory council. Mr. 
Heydler gave no Intimation of the 
purpose of the meeting before de
parting but baseball men generally 
interpreted it as bearing upon the 
latest developments in the bribery 
case.

TONIGHT’S 
CONCERT 

AT 8.30

Seats Now onDECIDING GAME 
GOES TO SUSSEX

M- 1363
Box Office Open From 10.30 A.M. 

to 9 P- M.

Sale

Ik-
Next Week: New Leading Man, 

Mr. Frank Harrington, in 
“The Meanest Man in the World”

League Standing. 6
Won Lost Finn

9 14954
1IÎ010 
14754 
14701 
14720 
14560 
14576 

26 14045
. 18 26 14465

St.).... 13 31 14314
...... 10 34 13886

36 14054

\—Overture: “William Tell,”
Defeat St. Johns in Arena Last 

Evening by Score of 
9 to 3.

3.-,Electrics .......................
James Pender ................ 34 10
T. McAvity ....................  28 16
1. & A. McMillan .... 28 16
Post Office ....................  27 17
Opticians .................  23 21
C. P. R. (King St.)... 22 22
N. B. Power ....................  18
Vasale & Co. 
r\ P. R. (Mill 
Pacific Dairies 
C\ N. R. Roundhouse.. 8

Electrics

Rossini
ESTELLE FOX 

Coloratura Soprano
SL John’s own debutante in 

the realm of talented vocalists.
AT THE NIGHTLY 

CONCERTS

2— Walt*—Song: "Romeo and Jul
iet” .....................................Miss Fox
3— “In a Persian Market” Ketdlbey
4— “Out of the Dusk” .. .Miss Fox
5— Dance Jazz—“Lfmehouse Blues”
Change of Concert Music Thursday

Is Not Surprised.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21—Kenesaw M. 
Landis, Baseball Celnmissioner, le 
not surprised over the anouheement 
from New York that the district at- 

offlee there will investigate 
O’Connell-Dolan baseball scan-

"Yes, I sent the district attorney 
the testimony,” was the extent of 
Landis’ comment Tuesday when in
formed of -the action.

Landis is preparing for a meeting 
today of tne advisory councH, com
posed of himself, President John 
Heydler, of the National League, and 
Frank Navin, Detroit, representing 
the American League.

EMPRESSThe St- Johns were decisively defeat
ed by Sussex in the Arena last evening 
in the deciding game of the first series 
of the YVestern Section of the M. P.
H. A. the score ending 9 to 3. It was 
a case of a well balanced and thor- 
oughly drilled organization being pitted 
against an inferior team and the result aal- 
after the first period was never in 
doubt.

The game started at a terrific pace, 
both teams losing opportunities to score 
as a result of over anxiety. Sussex 
drew first blood by securing a counter 
after the period was well advanced.
A few minutes before the close Cap
tain Haltisey brought the fans to their 
feet v-hen he sent a long high shot over 
LeClair’s shoulder and evened the 
count. Territory play was even from 
that until the bell.

In tl-.e second period the St. John 
hovs had slowed up and Johnny Le- 
Clair sent a tricky one past Nicholson.
This seemed to completely disorganize 
the locals. Their brilliant checking and 
rushing attacks, so pronounced in the 
first period, were conspicuous by their 
absence and their opponents made them 
look like novices.
crumbled and almost at will the Sussex 
beys broke through and bv combination 
plays and individual efforts scored six 
goals while the locals puny efforts on 
long shots were turned aside by LeClair 
without any apparent effort.

In the third period Sussex let up 
and the locals notched two goals. The 
visitors also tallied twice and the game 
ended 9 to 8. '

Jack Brown, of Moncton, bandied 
last night’s game and his work was 
very satisfactory.

The teams:
Sussex—Goal, G. Leclair; defence,

F. Radcliffe and Lamb; forwards, .1. 
Leclair, Reid and H. Radcliffe; suB- 
stitutes, Friars, Brooks and Hunter.

St. John—Goal, Nicholson ; defence,
I Hallisey and Fraser; forwards, J. Gil

bert, Kiley and Boudreau ; substitutes,
B. Gilbert, Monteith, Short.

cave
Summerside game. *****
DAUL BERLENBACH and “Tiger” Flowers have been matched for h 
1 12-round bout at Madison Square Garden on February 26. Both these 
sensational middleweights have been floored by Delaney and fans will now 
await their meeting with considerable interest. The Atlanta colored boxer 
and Bcrlenbach are both sluggers and have a score of knockouts to their 
credit.

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
Average . 
86 10-30 j 
84 14-18

Pinfall
......... 25$0
......... 1526

torneys ALSO SrZT* “OUR GANG” ’sgZSZP?osman ..................
AlcNlchol ..............
Pumple ...............»•
’unningham .... 

Henderson ...........

the HOOT GIBSON87 9-272358
90 26-33 
96 11-33

2996
3179 ----- IN-----James Pender Co/ COMING :

N0VARR0 in “The Arab”
FRI-: “NORTH OF 36”

“THE SAWDUST 
TRAIL”

Average 
89 1-3 
86 19-33 
88 23-33 
97 3-33 
93 15-33

Pinfall 
... 2938 
... 2857 
... 2927 
... 3204 
... CC84

Big Western
l.urns 
rîiven . • 

lines . 
«mans 

•irtmon Shots Off the King Pin i| UNIQUE-Tonight) Richard Talmadge in “In Fast Com
pany.” “Fighting Blood”; Pa the Re
view and Jack Luby in illustrated songs

bound to like this one!T. McAvity You are __
It has all the thrills of a western 
and plenty of fun and romance be
sides. _______

* ¥Ÿ * ** ¥ #Average
89 6-33 1
91 4-18 !
90 3-33 
95 11-30

Pinfall
2943He wick Results of Candle Pin Bowling on the;

. 2869 

. 1999 Si. JUDE’S TEAM 
DEFEAT ST. DAVID’S

IIay
II

Williams Local Alleys Comedy—“Have Mercy”80 21-23

UNIQUE — Tom or rowJ. A A. McMillan’s.
Pinfall

............................. 1*308

*.. ". . ... . 2824 
......................3113

Average 
85 13-27 
88 5-33 
94 4-30 
94 11-33 
80 12-30

Gty League Games.Sinclair 
Ring 
Morgan 
Du inn . 
Dever .. •

G. W. V. A. League. X <kAll the games of the City Bowling 
League scheduled for the Imperial al
leys will be rolled on Black’s alleys, No. 
1 and No. 2, until the Imperial alleys 
are again ready for use. These games 
on Black’s alleys will begin at 9 o’clock 
instead of at 8 o’clock. On Black’s al
leys tonight the Civil Service League 

will commence at 7 o’clock and

The Mens Stars took three points 
froin the Arras Snipers in the G. W. V. 
A. House League game rolled on the 
G. W. V. A. alleys on Monday even
ing.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT

. . . 2592 Close Scores Mark Play in City 
Badminton League 

Fixture.

Post Office. zAverage 
90 18-33 
Si 7130
87 16-27
88 6-39 
96 31-33

Pinfall 
. 2988 
. 2527 IRoberts .... 

McLennan . 
Brennan
McCan .........
Clark ...........

The defense had ITotal Avg. 
68 101 81 260 831-3
70 82 70 222 74

.89 84 88 261 87
...84 86 81 281 83 2-3

.76 70 79 225 75

Arras Snipers— 
Fendick . • •
Hiltz ...........
Laurenson . 
Moffitt 
Lacey ........

. . . . 2265 /4. -* * %2910
3199

1
lIn the No. 3 section of the City 

Badminton League, played on St. 
David’s floor Monday evening, St. 
Jude’s team defeated St. David a by 

of 6 to 2. The following was

Dancing 9 to 12
Saturday Afternoon 4 to 6.Opticians. game

the City League game between the 
Ramblers and Tigers will commence at 
9 o’clock. There will also be rolled on 
Blacks’ alleys tonight the Commercial 
League game between the Opticians 
and the Electrics.

ImtAlscA veragePinfall 
. . . . 1848 
. . .. 2084 
.... 2703

\88r Cunningham 
McDonald • •••
Rockwell ...........
1 rary ..................
Ralston ...........

86 20-24 
90 3-30 
95 13-27 
86 6-24

W
SPECIAL TRAIN 

ST. JOHN to SUSSEX 
Thursday, January 22,

hockey

ST. JOHN at SUSSEX

a score
the order of play and scores: 

lien’s Doubles.
A. Malcolm and H. Sterling, of St. 

David’s, defeated Fowler and Ellis, 
11 to 15; 15 to 4; 15 to 6.

G. Malcolm and K. Sterling lost to 
G. Hartt and R. Long, 15 to 18; 15 
to 18.

387 423 399 12092578 1 a wbst NAnowAi AiraAcnai

See the wonder dog, battle wolves in the North and crash through 
drama and thrill to his biggest triumph- _____________________

2070 Total Avg.
81 78 84 243 81
82 70 79 231 77
99 86 88 263 87 2-3
83 78 80 241 801-3
76 92 96 264 88

Mons Stars—
McPhee ...........
Bright .............
Wilson .............
Bonntil ...........

Irving ...............

C. P. R. (King Street)
Pinfall

2946 
. . 2730 
.. 3018 
. . 2441

A verage 
89 19-20 
89 9-33 
82 23-33
91 15-g
S3 23-26

Doherty ...
.' / Laughlin 
T "lowers 
1 annen - • • 
Cleàry .. • ■

|‘SAGE BRUSH VAGABOND’^c^dy LOW TIDE’OTHER
SUBJECTS

N. B. Power.
Pinfall

.................... 2034

.................... 2501

411 404 427 1242 
Modern League.

In the Modern League on the Y". M..
C. A. alleys last night the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board won all four j
points from the city Haii. The scores sufferers From Indigestion
follow :

City Hall—
Needham ...
Nixon ...........
Cronin ........
Stevens'........
Simpson ....

Train leaves at 6 p. m., local time,storf Tickets on sale at 
Stores and King

IS DANGEROUSAverage 
84 18-24
83 11-30
84 ”3-33 
84 9-15 
93 12-30

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss McAllister and Miss Cameron, 

of St. David’s, lost to Miss U. Wilson 
and Mrs. Wright, 15 to 6; 8 to 15; 6

Ml S3 Shaw and Miss Rayworth, of 
St. David’s, lost to Miss E. Wilson 
and Miss Smith, 2 to 15; 6 to 15.

Mixed Doubles.
Mins Shaw and Mr. Christopher, 

of SL David’s, lost to Miss Smith and 
Mr. Legge, 11 to 15ffl 11 to 15.

A. Malcolm and Miss McAllister

IHoyt ..... 
Newton . • 
Hhippee •• 
Walton .. ■ 
Whittaker

queen square.... 2775 
. . . . 1269 
.... 2802

ton
ately after game.
DeForest's Tobacco
I»»* c n- *• *s5»yCo.Vassie Thursday

Lincoln J. Carter’s 
1925 High-speed 

melodrama
“The Cyclone 

Rider”

TodayAverage
86 10-30 
84 20-30 
!H 7-30 
94 15-27
87 17-30

Pinfall
.........2590
.... 2540 
P. . . 2737

or Stomach TroubleI ’erry • • •
< ‘oholp.n • 
Hart •••• 
a kerlev .

< 'onnolly

Total. Avg ' 
73 65 68 206 68 2-3
79 76 78 233 77 2-3
70 74 83 227 75 2-8
61 75 65 201 437
78 85 83 246 82

FINAL SHOWING

Percy Marmont in
“The Clean Heart”

By A. S. M. Hutchinson. This is 
truly a great picture.

CUT THIS OUT at Toronto at the week-end. The «Cham
pionship track is an excellent quarter- 
mile sheet and every detail to assure 

of the meet is being at-
R1TZc. P. R. (Mill street.)

Pinfall 
...N 2304

. . . 1923
.... 2604
.... 2594
.... 2081

Pacific Dairies.
Pinfall

.............................. 1467
‘........  2737

.........  2505
* “ . . 2601 

2527

“Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indiges
tion, sourness, gas, heartburn, food fer
mentation, etc., are caused nine times In 
ten by chronic acid stomach,” says a 
well known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops in 
the stomach at an alarming rate. The 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
stomach lining and often leads to gas
tritis accompanied by dangerous stom
ach ulcers. Don’t dose an acid stomach 
with pepsin or artificial digestents that 
only give temporary relief from pain by 
driving the sour, fermentng food out 
of the stomach into the intestines.

Instead, neutralize or sweeten your
hot5 w à tf"? aa n d a« I*™ rTt ed ’ M a g n c fh a ' and TL A ! fï & rtf

Last night in the V. M.C. I. .House UIUOO VTf ,

League the Lincolns won all o ,^1 better than Bisurated Magnesia
from the Stulz. team. Ihe in- 6weeten and settle an acid stomach. ____

i the harmful excess aold a m *9*___" [ , __
a sponge or blotting paper ♦ Ô # ft f j f i f 

stomach acts and feels £ f f 
Bisnrated

Cloths

Average
85 9-27 
80 3-24
86 24-30 
9G 2-27 
86 17-24

JAN. 22-24—THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY 

Montrose Jolly Boys 
FIRST TIME IN ST. JOHN 

CONTINUOUS DANCING 
Open Wednesday as Usual.

the success 
tended to. Entry blanks are expected 
to be issued immediately.

Osborne ................
: i’ prien ................
C. nalbrnith 
McDonald

Galbraith
361 875 377 1113

W. C. B.— Total. Avg.
! Robinson ........ 79 81 89 249' 83

72 73 73 218 72 2-3
59 70 84 213 71
75 71 80 226 761-3
85 86 87 258 86

Last time to hear
RALPH MADISON 
“The Singing Miner”

Prices—AfL 230,.... 10c and 20c 
Night 7 and 8.45 ....................  3->c

Average .
81 9-18 \ I.anyon
82 31-534 Crump 
S3 15-30 |
87 11-30 hooper . 
93 16-27 : Johnston

A Hurricane ofvcKinnon •
llinglev ... 
x'orthrup 
Downie 
'uthbertson

Thrills
c. N. R. Roundhouse.

Pinfall
.............. 1701

............ ................ 1477
..........................  2448
............ .... 1940

370 381 *13 11WAverag» 
83 1-24 
82 1-18 , 
87 12-28 : 
92 8-21 
S3 10-13

0 Y. M* G I* House League.ivW • •

rJfory • • The ARENA —Tonight•aimer •
Lawson
Morrissey x\3, Ten long bands. Excellent ice. Skates to hire. Band starts 8.151504

points
dividual scores follow:

Lincolns—
A. Phillips ... 76 69 115 260 86
W. Bonner ... 84 76 96 256 85
\\ Pcatre .... 76 101 82 259 86
M.'Bonner .... 62 64 72 198 66
H. Phillips ... 83 79 66 228 76

It soaks upZION RANGERS WIN.
Thp Zion Trai! Rangers' basket

ball team last night defeated _the_SL 
Paul's Boy Scout team by a

6 in a fast game on the St.

Total. Avg. much
- 1 might and yout

fine in just a few minutes.
Magnesia can be obtained from an> re
liable druggist in either powder or tab- 
let form. It is safe, reliable, easy and 
pleasant to use. Is pot a laxative and 
Is not at all expensive.

VICTORIA RINK—CARNIVAL TONIGHT—6 Cash Prizes. 
Admission 26c. Come and enjoy the fun.»

UUJ 4
\38 to i

Thistles Win Match . I 
From Carleton Club

ONLY THE MOTHER 
KNOWS

ABOUT THE
COUGHS AND COLDS 

OF THE CHILDREN

THUR.—FRL—SAT.381 389 431 1201 Thur.Stulz— Total. Avg. j
Slat ter v .......... 76 83 82 241 801-31

i Kearns' ............  80 80 80 240 80
j Lane ................  62 64 75 *201 6,
! DeForest ........ 75 75 75 22o 75

Kirkpatrick .. 83 81 82 246 82

Wed.A good indication of what kind of a proposi
tion the Triple C Tailors put up for less .than tht 
price of ready mades is the quality of their su.t-

SPEC1AL
ENGAGEMENTCanadian .speed skating champion-1 

I Ships will be held at the University of , 
Toronto rink. Teymto, on the evening | 

1 of Jan. 30 and the afternoon of Jail, j 
1 31. according to a decision reached at a 
1 eeting of the Skating Association held

WM. FOX Presents
OF“HEARTS OF OAK”ings. WM. J. MELODY 

Tenor
It is hard to keep them from taking !

-old* they will run out of doors not i
properly clad, or have on too much i Commençai League.

0tted * and *cool° o ff '* oo ‘suddenly get ! The Vassie & Co. team took all four j 
iTil feet wet- kick off the bedclothes j points from the McAvity team in the 
^ Jœht and do a dozen things the Commercial League game dn Blacks 
8 iher canT prevent. alleys last night. Tonight the Opticians
moth _. of and Electrics will roll. Last night s

The prompt use ol "

Withbest! Salt’s Serges and376 -383 394 1153 None but the very 
Worsteds, the cream of the Scottish Tweeds.

HOBART BOSWORTH and PAULINE STARK
James A. Herne's Famous Melo-drama of New England and 

the Frozen North Beautifully Brought to the Screen.

i m
Who will offer several 
late popular songs, beau
tifully illustrated.

You don't have to know much about cloth to 
that here is good stuff and nofeel for certain sure 

compromise about it. Round Two of “FIGHTING BLOOD”mnn
So when the fit is guaranteed and you 

observe the suits in the making, there is left no 
room for doubt.

canscores were:
McAvity’s— 

Bewick ............
Total. Avg. IDr. Wood’s 

Norway Pine Syrup
. 87 100 97 284 94 2

Gray ................ 118 97 93 308 102 1
Markham .... 78 87 84 249 83

96 101 92 289 961-3
b6 95 85 266 88 2-3

{ “LILLIES OF THE FIELD”
FEATURING

CORINNE GRIFFITH—CONWAY TEARLE

Wednesday
And $30 Buys Wellcheck the cough or cold before 

lung trouble can possibly
Williams 
Luck .. mwill

any serious
<,e.Mrs.PEverett E. Kcetch, BJL No. 2, 
Fredericton. N. B„ writes: My little 
iioy, aged nine years, had a dreadful 

' froid which left Mm with a bad cough, 
tj tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
ahd after using three bottles he was 
completely relieved. I would advise al 

*a nftp this reined} for their 
children es it is an excellent medicine.”

For sale at all druggists and deale-.

GAIETY465 480 451 1396

TRIPLE C TAILORSg an ultra fashionable 
drama and rare

Total. Avg. 
274 91 1-3 
282 94 
276 92

A searching portrayal of truth in the lives of 
A picture of strong
FOX NEWS

Vassie & Co.— 
Coholan 05 87 

89 101 
S3 103 

101 97 
A kerlev ..........113 96

New York society set. 
beauty.

Perry .. 
Connolly 
Hart ...

Thursday COMEDYN. B. POWER BUILDINGill
3287 the280

307

171 484 464 14’°

*

BAND ON

Carleton Rink
Tonight

EXCELLENT ICE.

If in doubt Phone West 518 or 157
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 21.

P.M.
8.23 High Tide------ 8.6g
2.12 Low Tide 
7.55 Sun Sets

!
A.M.

High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

2.50
5.16

Alteration | CLERGYMEN TO 
RETIRE SOON

NOTED SUCCESS[ 
IN FIRST YEAR

LOCAL NEWS
ONE IS FINED.

The usual fine of $8 or two months 
in jail was imposed on a man who ap
peared before Magistrate Henderson 
this morning charged with drunken
ness.SALE We carry the following well-known brands 

and are well equipped to fill your roofing 
needs:

Rev. W. H. Sampson 
And Archdeacon 

Newnham

! Crops Worth More 
Than $2,000 Are 

Gathered

TWO AUTO FINES.
Hedtey Northrop and George Parlee | 

each fined $10 in the police courtwere
this morning on charges of operating 
automobiles with 192* number plates. 
The former was reported by Policeman 
Howard and the latter by Policemen 
Young.

PYRO ASPHALT COATED ROOFING 
RU-BER-OID ROOFING 

BIRD’S SHINGLE DESIGN ROOFING
LONG IN MINISTRYro

ARE USED IN HOME
I

Archdeacon, 37 Years Synod 
Secretary, Will Continue 

To Fill That Office

President Clark Much Pleased at 
Results at Manawagonish 

Road Property

lock the door.
The police say they are being put 

to a lot of trouble by those who'se 
duty it is to lock up business estab- 
lishments. They assert that almost 

With a labor cost of only $500 the every night they find doors open and 
N. B. Protestant Orphanage Home that they have great difficulty finding 
, , ,. • . .f „ out the proper person to summon to
farm at the junction of the Mana- them
wagonish and Westfield roads — the |
Manchester and Quinton places—closed 
its first year as a self-helper with a 
record that looks exceptionally good 
on paper but much better at market 
prices. At ruling quotations the crop 
taken off the combined places was 
worth $2,006.10. The list is interest
ing:

Also Portland Cement, Sheathing Paper, Wall Board, Glass, Putty 
and Builders’ Supplies of All Kinds.Entrance 

Union St.
Two prominent clergymen of the 

Episcopal Church in New Brunswick 
will retire from active parochial work 
this spring. They are Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, rural dean, who has been 44 
years in the ministry, 34 of which have 
been spent ns rector of St. George’s 
church, West St. John; and Rev. Arch
deacon O. S. Newnham of St. Stephen, 
who is rounding out 50 years as an 
ordained minister of the church. Of 
this long period of service 36 years and 
six months, will have been passed as 
rector at St. Stephen when he retires 
in March.

McAVITY'S^T]( 'PHONE 
Main 2540TRAIN WAS HELD.

The Bps ton train was one hour and 
a half late this afternoon on account 
of late connections on the Maine Cen
tral Railway. The Halifax train was 
held until the Boston arrived as there 
were 45 passengers for eastern points. 
The Maritime express was 20 minutes 
late this afternoon. The Montreal train 
arrived on time.

I

Wonder Values m MORE FOR LESS■
■

Will Remain Secretary. aWhat the Orphans Raised.
Fifty tons of hay at $15 would mean 

$750.
One hundred bushels of oats at 60c., 

or $60.
Two hundred barrels of potatoes at 

$1.50 would be $300.
Two hundred and fifty barrels of 

turnips at $1 would be $250.
Twenty barrels of carrots at $2, or

VISITORS FROM ST. STEPHEN. Ü £3
This evening Frontier Lodge, No. 4, syno<j, and will carry on in that 

Knights of Pythias of St. Stephen will capacity after retiring from pastoral 
pay a fraternal visit to the city lodges He has been secretary under
and will confer the rank of Knight at an three bishops of the diocese, Bishop 

joint meeting to be held in the Py- Medley, Bishop Kingdon and Bishop 
Frontier Richardson.

Archdeacon Newnham was born in 
Warwickshire, England, in 1848, and 
studied for the ministry in Lisbon, 
Portugal, under Canon Pope, and at 
the same time carried on work among 
the seamen in that port for five years.

In 1875 he came to Canada and his 
first charge was at New London, Prince 
Edward Island, where he was stationed 
for three years ; from there he went 
to Shediac for three years. Following 
the Shediac ministry he was for two 
years curate with Rev. George Arm
strong at Stone church, and from there 
removed to Hampton, where he was 
rector for five years, going from there 
to St. Stephen.

For the present
ham will reside at St. Stephen, but may 
later remove to St. John and have his 
office as secretary of the synod here.

Rev. Mr. Sampson.

that’s the policy that prevails throughout the entire store at■
OAK HALL'S 36lh ANNUAL JANUARY SALE■

■
■

While our entire stock is at a radical reduction whfther advertised or not
■ UNDERWEARCORSELETTESa ■thian Castle. Union street.

Lodge is one of the oldest and most 
active lodges in the domain and it is 
expected the visitors will be greeted 
by ,a large number of the local 
Pythians.

■ For Women
All-Wool Bloomers in blue, grey, helio.

January Sale Price..........
Winter weight combinations with high 

neck, long sleeves, ankle length .... $2.30 
Pure Wool Vests, long or short sleeves.

Regular $4.25. January Sale..........$2.98
Cambric Nightgowns, slip-over style. 

January Special Sale Price

LIMITED j® of best quality, pink, coutil, hooks at side,
■ two sets hose supporters, elastic sections at
■ hips, tape shoulder straps, diagonal
5 boning. Special...................................

Gossard front-lacing corsets. Regular
$2.98 

95c. 
59c.

$40. .......... $2.41Twenty barrels of beets at $2, an
other $40.

Three hundred head of cabbage at 
10c„ or $30. \

Fifty head of cauliflower at 15c., or 
$7.50.

Three thousand, six hundred and 
sixty quarts of milk—Sept. 1 to Jan. 1 
—$439.20.

One pig, dressed (230 lbs.), also one 
of 217 lbs., at 20c., equalling $89.40.

For the Children’s Table.
In addition to these farm products, 

the orphanage land yielded a generous 
supply of onions, peas, beans, berries, 
rhubarb, lettuce,- etc. While the quo
tation are those of wholesalers, none 
of the products were sold, but are be
ing used for the table of the children 
in the new home. Hay and other rod
der is being used for the farm horses 
and milk cattle.

Orphanage Hens Busy, Too.
The orphanage hens are on the job, 

too. At the present time they are lay
ing from two to three dozen eggs a day. 
In fact the institution as now situated 
in so lovely a rural location is able to 
help itself along the lines of farm food
stuffs, meat raising, hen and poultry 
keeping, not possible under former 
conditions of city buildings in widely 
separated places.

Thirty-four Acres in jfxe Property.
President D. C. Clark, who submitted 

these figures at a meeting of the N. B. 
P. O. H. directorate, is highly en
thusiastic over the first year’s farming 
achievement of the institution, and 
promises bigger crops next year if 
Nature will continue as benign. The 
combined and adjoining Manchester 
and Quinton farms, aggregating 34 
acres, give the orphanage workers great 
scope for intensive production.

87e
ENTERTAINED PATIENTS. m

■ $4.50, $5. Sale PriceFor the pleasure of the patients at 
the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, the 
City Cornet Band, directed by Band- 

‘ master Frank Waddington, played an 
entertaining programme 
evening. Mrs. Charles O. Morris and 
Fred J. Joyce sang and Fred A. Hazel 

interesting readings. All was

Gossard Brassieres. Reg. toaJANUARY 87c.g Now
■there last ■ \ THURSDAY

Spotlight BargainFur Sal©
■

gave
greatly enjoyed, and the entertainers 

heartily thanked for their kindly
PLEATED SKIRTS5 SCHOOL GIRL SPECIAL 

HOSIERYwere 
interest. Archdeacon Xewiv ■ of Wool Crepe in navy, 

fawn, grey. Very special 
value at this January Sale 
Price of

/ Beautiful Tricolette 
OVERBLOUSES

Round neck 
with short 
sleeve or with 
Peter Pan Col
lar and Cuffs.
Copen, blue,» 
grey, navy.
Priced far be
low cost for to
morrow only.

Womn’s Shop—3rd. Floor

g • All-Wool Hosiery in
■ plain .or ribbed, grey, 
® brown, sand. Sizes 8 1-2
I and 9 only. Reg. to $1.75.

January Sale 59c.

■ WOMEN’S HOSIERY

Imported all-wool rib- 
• bed or plain. Special Jan.
■ Sale Price............  $1.44

TOBOGGANING AND SUPPER.
The Y. P. A. of the Church of the 

Good Shepherd held a tobogganing 
party last evening on Manawagonish 
hill. About 40 members of the society 
were present, under the chaperonage of 
Mrs. Gehard deGeer, Mrs. Charles Hill 
and Miss Olga McGuire. After the 
outdoor fun, a bean supper was served 
in the church hall. Among the guests 
were Mr. Armstrong of St. George, 
J. Medley McKiel and Robert JUmer- 
gan, church wardens, and Mr. Roach. 
Short addresses were given by the 
visitors, also by William Somerville, 
president of the Y. P. A. -qji.

1 $2.43
Every Fur Garment at January 

Discounts

The resignation of Rev. W. H. Samp
son from the rectorship of St. George’s 
church was announced last night by 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson. Mr. 
Sampson has been rector -of St. 
George’s church for 34 years, and un
der his guidance the church has flour
ished. His resignation is generally re
gretted by his congregation. He would 
say nothing about his plans today, 
pending the annual meeting of the 
gregation, soon to be held.

■ UNDERSKIRTS a
of fine quality satinette or J 
thistledown in navy, H 
copen, purple, green. Jan- J’ 
uary Sale Price . $1.43 B

a

STARTLING PRICES ■acon-I H
m DRESSES

Wool Crepes and fine quality flannels in R 
navy, tan, fawn, black, copen—smart new H
designs. January Sale.......... ............

Canton Frocks in navy, fawn, black. A ® 
charming assortment worth a lot more than m 
this January Sale Price of............... $19.69 a

. S» THOMAS COATS90 IN SHADE WITH ■ Be.utih.ny 
WM. S. HARKINS IvSi'S £»*TLm£S.$19.85J Velours andDOWNFALL 2Vi INCHES.

St. John was visited by its second 
storm within a week last night $13.13 ■539 to 545 Main St snow

and before fine weather came there 
had been a fall of two and one half 
inches. This added- somewhat to the 
troubles of the public works depart
ment as all the snow had not been re
moved from the streets that fell in 
the first storm.

The New Brunswick Power Com
pany kept their snow fighting equip
ment busy and were able to maintain 
a schedule service during the storm.

Several teams and a crew of men 
busy today at the depot clearing 

away the snow from last night’s storm 
which had accumulated in the train 
shed.

One only high grade coat.
■ Price $100.00. January Sale ... $50.00.

Sweaters, Golf Hose, Fancy Work, Toiletries, Gloves, Kiddie’s Coats, Everything in |
■ The Women’s Shop at a Radical Reduction.

Women’s Shop—3rd. Floor.

Regular
Theatrical Man Sends Greetings 

to St. John Friends From 
, Port of Spain.

9 ■Writing to A. K. Mundee from Port- ■ 
of-Spain, Trinidad under date of Jan ■ 
10, W. S. Harkins asks to be remem- ■ 
bered to all of Ills St. John friends. ■ 
The company opened their engagement ■ 
in Port-o-Spain on the 7th inst. and ■ 
Mr. Harkins enclosed a copy of the 91 
opening play, “The First Year.’’ The 
entire engagement is under the patron
age of His Excellency the Governor Sir 
Horace Archer Byatt, K. C„ M. G. On 
the date of writing Mr. Harkins said 
the entire house was sold out for that 
evening’s performance of “The Cat and 
The Canary” and he reports a very 
large advance sale for the balance of I 
the engagement. He suggests the possi
bility that St. John is enjoying cool 
breezes about this time—he little 
guesses that the citizens have been 
“enjoying" 19 below while lie is sitting 
dressed in white duck suit and the 
temperature is around 90 in the shade.

Would Exchange Some-

O A K HALL 3
King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.INSTITUTE TO MEET 

HERE IN FEBRUARY
s

were H
■

WEDS IN TORONTO! Religious Education Council 
| Three Day Session is Planned 

by Children’s Work Board. Norman Wright, Formerly of St 
John, Takes Miss Altabell 

as Bride.1 Under the auspices of the Chil
dren’s Work Board of the city a 
meeting of the teachers of the chil
dren’s divisions of the Sunday 
schools was held last evening in the 
parlors of Centenary church with 
Miss Florence Cummings presiding 
in the absence of Mrs. C. Kinney, 
president of the board. Miss Maud 
Stilwell was secretary. Mrs. Han
son, of St. David's Sunday school, 
gave a reading on Mrs. Alexander the 
famous hymn writer. Announce
ment was made that a Religious Edu
cation Council Institute would be 
held in St. John on Feb. 23, 24 and 
25 and that the children's section 
of the institute would be In charge 
of Miss Annie Harris who took up 
her duties as children’s work secre
tary for the Maritime Provinces on 
Jan. 3.

After the general session the meet
ing divided into groups for the study 
of special problems. The junior 
teachers' group was lead by Miss 
Bessie Holder and the primary and 
beginners and cradle roll groups 
were led by Miss Julia Hennigar and 
Miss Estelle Vaughan.

A wedding of local interest took 
place in St. John’s Norway church at 
Toronto on Jan. 17 when Sophia Mary 
Altabell, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Altabell, of Milverton Boule
vard, Toronto, and Norman Wright, 
of Toronto, formerly of St. John, were 
united in marriage by Rev. Canon 
Bayes Reed. The bride was attended 
by Miss Beth Currie of Wingham, 
Ont., and was given in marriage by 
M. Horace Smith of Toronto, formerly 
of this city. George Johnstone acted 
as best man.

The bride was attired in grey crepe 
romain tunic dress and wore a seal 

and Spanish hSt. The brides-

P?

But he is* very generous about it. 
He is willing to “swap” some of his 

weather for a little—no doubt 
little—of ours. Possibly there are

TH» STAB a MF ê COwAmiAwree temper

warm
■ very

a few in St. John who would be willing 
to exchange a large portion of the 
present here for a large portion of the 
kind he is enjoying. In Georgetown, 
Demerara he reports that during the 
company’s engagement there it rained 
for hours almost every day and this 

than two months ahead of the

Quality Lightness Resiliency
----------- MAKE-------------

wrap
maid wore a grey Canton dress with 
tunic effect, seal coat and grey toque 
hat.

more
annual rainy season.

Speaking of the company he says 
that they have made the biggest kind 
of a hit and that they deserve it as 
ttiey arc one of the best lie has had 
in years and that is the verdict of the 
people of the West Indies. The coin- 

will conclude their engagement in

Starr Skates Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright left for Chicago, where 
they will reside. Mr. Wright is em
ployed with the Dunlop Tire and Rub
ber Co-, Ltd. and has been transferred 
to Chicago from Toronto.Famous pony

Trinidad the last of this month and 
will open in Kingston, Jamaica on Feb- 
2 for four weeks.DEWITT CAIRNS W.M.LOCAL ELKS ENJOY 

OUTING AT LAKE
SEEK SETTLEMENT 
OF LUMBER ACTION

Wherever there are ice sports and recreations, 
Starr Skates arc favorites with speed skaters, hoc- 
keyists and pleasure skaters.

The great popularity and success of Starr Skates 
are due to the fact that, since their inception over 
50 years ago QUALITY has been uppermost. The 
lightness and resiliency of Starr. Skates prevent 
weariness; the glass-hard blades keep sharp longest.

You’ll find the complete Starr Skate line in the 
Sporting Department of

Union Lodge of Portland Offi
cers Installed by Past Grand 

- Master Wilson.
M

Most Interesting; Prices 
On Fur Coats

Are Found Here

!<_____
Counsel Confer in Attempt to 

Reach Agreement in Stock- 
ford-Mackay Suit.

Skating, Tobogganing, Bonfire 
on Ice, Supper and Dancing 

Are Features.
Installation of officers took place at 

a meeting of Union Lodge of Portland, 
F. and A. M., which was held last 
night in the Masonic Hall, Germain 
street, 
were
Grand Master I.eBaron Wilson, and 
he was assisted by other grand lodge 
officers. At the Conclusion of the cere
monies, refreshments were served.

The Officers.
. ’the officers installed last evening 

Worshipful master, DeWitt

i

A all FUR COATS and assureLegal counsel, in the case of Gilbert 
stockford vs. W. Malcolm Mackay, an , 
action involving lumber operations at 
Burton, Sunbury County, were in con
ference this- morning, in an effort to 
reach a settlement.

The case was set down for trial be
fore Chief Justice Barry, at the Cir
cuit Court here this morning, hut 
sel for both parties 
for a brief adjournment to discuss the 
possibility of reaching a settlement out 
of court.

The plaintiff’s claim is for $15,714-92. 
while the defendant alleges breach of 
contract in the operation of their joint 
lumbering interests at Burton, and 
claims a casli balance due him of more 
than $10,000.

There is a mass of figures involved 
j-" jn the case, which if it comes to trial 

will lnvt nmhahlv » week or ten ilnvs

The installation ceremonies 
under the direction of Past We have made most liberal discounts on 

customers of exceptional values.
Reports are that furs will be higher next season, so purchase now. 

Electric Seal, $152.00 Raccoon, $248.50
Hudson Seal, $298.00 Persian Lamb, $195.00

These are but four of our special prices, the others are equally interest-

A skating and toboggan party was 
carried out by the local Elks last eve
ning at Lily Lake and was much en
joyed by the members and ladies 
present. Jolly sport in the outdoors 

indulged in until 10 o’clock, and 
all then gathered in the banquet room, 
where a bounteous repast had been sup
plied by T. R. Smith. Dancing, music 
and readings followed. Another fea
ture of interest was a bonfire on the 

It was so arranged that the swas

ing in each line.coun- 
t<> the suit asked Cloth Coats $11.50, $28.50, $37.50 Up 

Also Men’s Cloth Coats—Scarfs—Gloves—Hats and Caps at Low Prices.
were:
Cairns; immédiate jiast master, Ralph 
R. Cummings; senior warden, R. B. 
Irvine; junior warden, Arthur E. Cox; 
chaplain, Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence; 
secretary, J. Twining Hartt; senior 
deacon, Everett Hunt; junior deacon, 
W. Grant Smith; senior steward, N. 
Arnold Kee; junior steward, Harold 
Vincent; director of ceremonies, Lloyd 
Ryan; inner guard, Charles F. Bennett;

W. II. Thorne & Co. “clock,” with the hands pointing to 11 
o'clock, which is the symbol of Elkdoni, 
and the word Elks were plainly visible 
through the flames. The fire gave a 
cheerful aspect in stormy weather.

additional outings a ft
planned by the Elks for the pleasure 
of the members and their ladies. These 
include hockey, theatre party, snow- tyler, Robert t lerke; organist. 

\ slioeinir and the eharitv ball of Feh. m Cochran»

D.MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King Street

Limited LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STBSAVE THE COUPONS
Beautiful Premiums Given Free. Buy your Cigars. Cigarettes, Tobaccos, 

Pipes and Magazines here. Save the Coupons, then taken your choice of valu- 
able and useful presents absolutely free. It costs no more to purchase here, 
besides getting fresher tobaccos and better service.

Several
89 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel.Store Hours 8.30 to 6. Close at I on Saturdays.
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ROOFING

Have we in stock the furniture you desire?
—L et Us- Consider

Is it Living Room Furniture? Yes, We have it—from the least expensive up to 
the most luxuriant.

Dining Room Suites? Why certainly, in practically every finish and design.

Bedroom equipment? Yes, we can supply anything from a pillow to the com
pletely furnished room, and plenty of assortment to choose from.

How about the Kitchen? Here again we are prepared with Linoleums, Tables, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Chairs, Stools, and last but most important, the Kitchen Stove.

Of course there is the Hall and the Den. Very well, we are at your service with 
furnishings for these, as well as Baby's room, the Sun Porch, Or the Electric 
Washer for the Laundry.

And don’t forget the Rugs, Tapestry, Brussels, Wool, Axminster or Wilton, 
in all sizes and colorings.

»

91 Charlotte Street.

ETCHED GLASSWARE 
CORD and TASSEL PATTERN

Goblets, Water Tumblers. Footed Ice Creams. 
Lemonade Tumblers, Sherbets and Finger Bowls.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited, 85-93 Princess St
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